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NOTES ON THE BIRDS OF CARROLL, MONROE, AND VIGO COUN-
TIES, INDIANA.

Barton Warren Evermann.

Director of the Museum of the California Acadoniy of Sciences.

It has been my aim to bring together and put on record in this paper

such notes as I now have concerning the birds of Carroll. Monroe, and Vigo

counties, Indiana. I began recoiding my observations on the birds as long

ago as 1877. The greater part of the recoi'ds made prior to 1888, were, how-

ever, lost in the fire which destroyed the Indiana State Normal School build-

ing on March 8 of that year. Fortunately, some of my note books were

saved. The present paper is ba.'-ed chiefly upon the notes contained in them

and such as were made subsequent to that date.

Carroll County.

Carroll County was my home during boyhood and until August. 1879. I

was in the county during part of the siunmers of 1881 and 1882. and almost

continuously from March, 188.3. to July. 1885. Since 188;"). I have in some

years been able to spend from a day to a week or more in the county.

Up to 1877, my interest in birds was merely such as is taken by most

country boys with a more or less decided "bent" for natural history. In

the spring and summer of 1877. my wife. Meadie Hawkins Kvermann, was

a student of Dr. David Starr Jordan's at Butler University, and. through

Dr. Jordan, Mrs. Susan Bowen Jordan, Dr. and Mrs. Alembert W. Brayton.

and Mr. Charles H. Gilbert, all of whom then lived in Irvington and all of

whom were then enthusiastic collectors and students of birds, she, too. be-

came interested in natural history, particularly botany and ornithology.

From them she learned to skin birds and when we returned to Camden in

the fall, I also became interested in natural history studies, and from that

day to this we both have retained our interest in birds.

Our field work in Carroll County was chiefly in the vicinity of Camden
and Burlington ; however, from March. 188;{. to July. 1885. my work was
such as took me. in buggy or sleigh, all over the county. I was thus afield

on practically every day continuously for nearly two and one-half years,

and thus had exceptional opportunities to observe the birds in every part of

the county, during all seasons and at all times of the day. Mrs. Evermann
was constantly and enthusiastically associated with me in all this work,

sometimes accompanying me on long trips over the county, more often

joining the short trips afield. She always joined in the study and identifica-

tion of the specimens collected and did practically all the taxidermy work

incident to the preparation of the specimens.

Among our students were .several that became more or less interested in

birds and who assisted us in field oltservations and the collecting of speci-

mens. Among the.se I may mention ])articularly the following: First of all.

Ami, Addison, Sidney T.. and Otway C. Sterling, four brothers living south-

west of Camden on Bachelor Run, all with a natural history "bent". Ami
and Addison, fine young boys they were, and promising young naturalists.
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made a small collection of nests and eggs, which doubtless would havc

grown to considerable size and value if the boys had lived, but they

both died while yet in their teens. The other two brothers also were good

observers and I am indebted to them, particularly to Sidney, for many
records of rare or uncommon l)irds noted. Frank C. Porter, a cousin of

the Sterling boys, and living on a farm near them, also was interested in

birds and contributed many observations of value. I spent many a day
pleasantly with these boys hunting in the Deer Creek bottoms. My nephew,

Edwin C. Evermann. of Burlington, another promising young naturalist who
died while yet a boy in 188S, made a small collection of bird eggs which is

now in the MvLseum of the California Academy of Sciences. Two other

Burlington boys who showed some interest in birds were the brothers,

William and Dalton Wright now of Los Angeles. California. Still others

who have communicated to me observations or data'of value, or specimens,

may be named : D. C. Ridgley. now professor of geography in the state

normal school at Xormal. Illinois : Harry C. Van Der Volgen of west of

Pittsburg; James Milton Beck (my brother-in-law), of Burlington; Miss Ava
Evermann (my niece), then of Burlington. Udw (rf Kokomo ; and Frank C.

Groninger. one of our students at Camden, now a i)rominent lawyer of

Indianapolis. And recently my young great nephew. Donovan Beck of Bur-

lington, has sent me notes and specimens.

Favorite collecting places about Camden were the fdllowing: Along Deer

Creek in the woods from the Vandalia rjiilroad to Leonard's mill, a distance

of two or three miles; the woods ainl hillside thicket at the southeast edge

of Camden; the Deer Creek bottoms from Camden to below the Porter mill,

a distance of i)erhaps three miles; along the lower course of liachelor Run;
in the heavy forest on the Wise farm .southwest of Camden : on and about

the Wm. R. Stewart farm southwest of Camden ; in the open woods just

north of the Frank Thomas farm south of town ; in the woods northwest

and north of the town; ami about llie Armstrong ]>ond at the south edge

of Camden.
The localities about P>urlingtoii most fro(iu«'nt(Ml were the following: My

father's farm and the farms adjoining it. about a nule .south of town; along

Wild Cat Creek from a mile below Burlington to the dam about the same

distance above t«nvn ; and the Maple Swamp near Lexington. Many ob-

.servations were made also along the road between Camden and Delphi and

along the Wabash River near Delphi.

Mo.NUOK CorxTY.

From August. 1881, to March. 188.^',. and again from July. 1885, to July,

188G. while students in Indiana University, we devoted much of our spare

time to the birds of Monroe County, particularly of the region within a

radius of 15 or 20 miles of Bloomington. Diu'ing those years our pleasure

and enthusiasm in ornithological studies were increased through associa-

tion with several other students of kindred tastes. Am(»ng these may be

mentioned the following : Willis S. Blatchley, afterward teacher of biology

in the Terre Haute high school and later the able State (Jeologist of Indiana

for many years: Charles H. Bollman. a very promising young naturalist

interested chiefly in myrioiMids but also deeply interested in birds and fishes,
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whose untimely death at Waycross, Georgia, July IP,, ISSI), while studying
the tishes of southern swjunps for the United States Fish Commission,
just as he was entering upon what promised to Ite a brilliant scientific

career, was a great loss to zoological science ; G. G. Williamson of Muncie

;

W. A. Millis, now the able president of Hanover College ; Chase O. DuBois,
now prominent as a superintendent of schools in Illinois ; W. W. Xorman.
afterward professor of zoology in DePauw University and the University of

Texas, whose untimely death at Woods Hole, Mass., in the summer of 1894.

was a severe loss to American science : Robert J. Aley. now the energetic

president of the University of Maine ; and Joseph Swain now the able presi-

dent of Swarthmore College. Nor must I fail to mention Miss Annie Turner
of Bloomington who aided us materially in our collecting. All of these were
then enthusiastic students of birds and all would no doubt have attained dis-

tinction in ornithological studies, had not the Fates cast their lines in other

fields.

Vigo County.

While residing at Terre Haute from July. 18.S(;. to July. 1891. our interest

in ornithology continued and we were able to pay consideralde attention

to the birds of the region within a radius of some 20 miles of Terre Haute.
During the school year it was my custom to spend Saturday of each week
somewhere in the country, a practice which was kept up regardless of

weather conditions ; rain, storm and snow were never permitted to interfere.

Usually accompanied by one or more of my students. I would drive afield

early every Saturday morning, spend the day in woodland, along some stream,

or in and about some pond or swamp, returning home late in the evening, or

frequently not until the next day. The late Dr. Josiah T. Scovell, an all-

round naturalist, was my companion on hundreds of trips, and a more
delightful companion, or one more enthusiastically and intelligently inter-

ested in all nature, no one ever had. Dr. Scovell's interests were many.
Indian mounds, old river channels, the evidences of glacial action, the geol-

ogy of the region, the soils, building stone, coal mines, oil, the topographic

features of the county,—in short, everything geologic, geographic, topo-

gi-aphic, hydrographic, and climatic, interested him ; and his knowledge of

these subjects was such as enabled him to discuss them all intelligently and

intei'estingly. He was also a good botanist and a fair zoologist, especially

interested in ecological relations. In systematic zoology he perhaps knew
most about the freshwater mussels (the Unionidje). l)ut he also knew a

good deal about the local birds. The hundreds of trips I took with Dr.

Scovell over Vigo County I look back upon as among the most delightful of

my life.

Among my students who took special interest in these trips I may be

permitted to mention a few : Ulysses O. Cox, for many years head of the

department of biology and dean in the Indiana State Normal School whose

untimely death at Denver, Colorado, August 20, 1920. took from the faculty

of that institution one of its ablest, most u.seful and best loved members

;

J. Rollin Slonaker. a boyhood chum of Cox. now assistant professor of

physiology In Stanford University ; L. J. Rettger. now head of the depart-

ment of physiology in the Indiana State Normal School ; D. C. Ridgley, now^
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head of the department of geography iu the Illinois State Normal School at

Normal; Bessie O. Cushing (Mrs. D. C. Kidgley) : Flora Hartley, now wife

of Dr. Charles W. Greene. profe.ssor of physiology in the University of

Missouri : Alhert J. Woolman. for many years a science teacher iu the high

schools of South Bend and Duluth, later husiness man in Urbana. IllinoLs,

who died in 1918: Thos. F. P'itzgibbou, now prominent educator, superin-

tendents of .schools. Muncie. Indiana: Cloudsley Kutter. for a number of

years one of the most able .scientitic assistants in the United States Fish

Commission, whose death in 1W.'>. deprived ichthyological science of one of

its most promising young men: J. C. Cunningham, now prominent farmer

and business man in Miami Coiuity : and W. D. Hamer. prominent lawyer

at Huntington. Many others might l)e named. I must not forget to men-

tion my life-long, most intimate friend and pi'edecessor in the Indiana State

Normal School. Dr. Oliver P. Jenkins who. though at DePauw University,

frequently came over to Terre Haute, and many a delightful trip did we
take together along the Wabash and its small tributaries in search of things

in which we were l»oth interested. I >r. Jenkins was also deeply interested in

the birds of Vigo County, and at one time had in nnnd the publication of a

report thereon. Mention must be made also of W. S. Blatchley who during

the several years of his connection with the Terre Hauti' high school, gave

much attention to the natural history of Vigo County.

I regard the following annotated list as valuable chiefly because of the

records of definite dates and places. To some, these may seem trivial and of

little consequence, but to the future student of the migration, geographic dis-

tribution, and haliits of our birds, it is believed they will serve a useful pur-

pose.

A statement that a certain species was seen on a certain date in a certain

place does not mean that it was not .seen on many other dates and in other

places; it simply means that that particular note was not lost in the fire of

1888. While these records are. in many instances, unrelated, they will,

nevertheless, it is believed, prove useful. I have advisedly made the rec-

ords as definite and detailed as jxissible as to dates, places. ])er.sons and cir-

cumstances, in the belief that their value will thereby l)e enhanced.

It is regretted that the Vigo and Monroe comities records are not more
numerous, but it was the note-books of those counties which were most

comi)Ietely lost in the tire of 1888.

I am glad to mention the con.sideraltie niunbcr i>f my furmer students and
associates whose observations and assistance in otlicr ways have contrib-

uted to our knowledge of the birds of Indiana, and I take this opportunity

to express my high appreciation of their interest and heli)fulne-:s. Without
tlieir comradeshii» afield, which gave oi)iH)rtunity for discussion and ex-

change of views, much indeed would have been lost.

An\ot.\t?:i) List of Spkcies.

In the following aiuiotated list of species the nomenclature and sequence

agree with the last (third) edition of the Check-List of North American
Birds published by the American Ornithologists" T'nion in U»l(>. The species

and subspecies are numbered consecutively. The number in parenthesis

following the scientific name is the serial niunber of that species in the

Check-List.
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1. COLYMBUS AUKITT'S (laiinU'US). HORNED GRP:BE. (3)

A rare spring and fall migrant, probably in all the counties, though I

have no definite record for Carroll or INIonroe. The only record for Vigo
is of one brought to Professor Blatchlcy in the fall of 1890 by a boy who
found it tied as a decoy in the Wabash River near Terre Haute.

2. PODILYMBUS PODICEPS (LinUffUS). PIED-BILLED GREBE. (G)

Any one who has spent much time in the spring or fall about any of the

small lakes with which northern Indiana is so abundantly supplied, or along

the larger streams of the state, has doubtless become familiar with the queer

little duck-like birds which he probably called "helldivers".

The most common and best known species is the Pied-billed Grebe, other-

wise known as helldiver. dabchick, or waterwitch. It is a summer resident

in the ponds about Terre Haute and elsewhere along the Wabash River.

Viffo County: Usually a few were seen every time a visit was made to

the Five-mile Pond or the Goose Pond ; occasionally seen along the old

canal. When at the Goose Pond, nine miles .south of Terre Haute. May 3,

1890, Mr. IT. O. Cox and I found a nest of this curious, witch-like little diver.

It was a floating mass of dead flags and Scirpus stems, more or less matted

together with mud. The eggs, of which there were seven, were covered up
with nest material when found, and were very dirty. Incubation had slight-

ly advanced. Four of the eggs measured, in inches. l.GOxl.12, two 1.70 x

1.12, and one 1.66 x 1.09.

Doubtless other nests could have l)een found in this pdiid had we searched

thoroughly. It no doubt nests in the Five-mile Pond, in Greenfield Bayou,

and in other similar places in the county.

Carroll County: A few said to remain through the winter in open places

in the Wabash near the Georgetown mill. I do not remember ever to have

seen it on Deer Creek or Wild Cat. but it was seen on the Wabash occasion-

ally. On February 21. 1885. my friend. Charles Metsker. saw one in the

Wabash near the Pittsl)urg dam. and Wm. Coble told me that a few usually

remain all winter in air-holes in the Wabash near the Georgetown mill.

I never saw this species in Monroe County.

3. Gavia iMiMER ('P.riinniclO. i.oon. il)

A rare spring and fall migrant.

Carroll County: Seen once on Wild C;it Creek many yeai's ago.

Vigo County: One seen on the Wabash November G. 188G. and another

a short distance below Durkee's Ferry, in April. 1889. No record for Mon-

roe County.

4. I.ARtS ARGEXTATTS ( PoH to] ipidilll ) . Trp:RRIXG GX^LL. (5)

Rare spring and fall migrant.

Carroll County: Occasionally seen on the Wabash about Pittsl)urg and

above.

Vigo County: There was a specimen in Dr. Scovell's collection obtained

0)1 the Wabash near Terre Haute many years ago. No Monroe County rec-

ord.
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5. Larus delawaeensis (Ord). rixg-billed gill. ( r)4 i

A rather common spring and fall migrant ; usually seen in small flocks oi

two to six or seven, following the course of the river. Noted in Carroll and

Vigo but not in Monroe.

6. Labus PHILADELPHIA (Ord). bonaparte's gull. (60)

An uncommon spring and fall migrant, following the course of the river.

This gull may usually be distinguished from the preceding by its' black head

and bill, the head of the Ring-billed Gull never Iteing black and the bill be-

ing yellowish, with a black band near the end.

Noted in Carroll and Vigo but not in Monroe.

7. Sterna FOR.STERi (Nuttall). forster's teun. ((!!>)

Spring and fall migrant ; rare.

This beautiful tern is sometimes seen in small flocks flying up or down

the river. It may be known by its widely forked tail and black head.

Carroll County: Occasionally seen on the Wabash near Delphi.

Vigo County: One seen April 28. and another May 19. 1890. on the Wa-
bash, near Terre Haute. No record for Monroe County.

8. Stf;rna HiRtrxDO (I.iniiii'us ). (ommo.n tkk.n. ( TO (

Spring and fall migrant.

Carroll County: A specimen was taken at Adams' mill on Wild Cat

Creek, October 28. 1898, by Charles Hill of Adams' mill. It is now in the

pos.session of Messrs. Meyer and Eaton. P'lora, Indiana, where I saw it some

years ago, and took the following notes

:

Length of bill 1'^ inches: gape Wi'. whig 1(»; tail 4: tarsus Y, : middle

toe and claw % : bill nearly straight. Color white, washed with bluish or

grayish, naiie dark, primaries bluish, feet yellow.

On May 2, 1884, I i<aw about a dozen flying up the Wabash, near Delphi.

No records for Vigo or Monroe.

9. Sterna antillarum (Lesson), least tern. (74)

Spring and fall migrant along the Wabash in <'arroll and Vigo counties;

not noted in Monroe County.

10. HVDROCHELIDON NIGER SURINAMENSLS (GmeliuK BLACK TERN. (77)

The most common spring and fall migrant of any of the terns. A flock of

six or eight seen May 19. 1888. on the Wabash just above Terre Haute. A
similar flock seen on the Wabash, near Delphi, in the .spring of 1883. No
Monroe County record.

11. PhALACROCORAX AITBITUS FLORIDANU.S (Audubon).

FI-ORIDA CORMORANT. (120a I

Spring and fall migrant; not often seen. Noted by Dr. O. V. Jenkins,
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mar Terre Haute. A lino siit'ciiiR'ii p)t by Mr. Keiidry at a puud just uurth
of Terre Haute, April 14, 1S8.S. Length, '.io.o inches.

No record for Carroll or Monroe.

12. Pelecanus ebytiirokhykciios (Jmelin. white pelican. (125)

Very rare spring and fall migrant. I have never, myself, seen this species

in A'igo County, but I have been told by various persons that they had
seen it years ago. Dr. Scovell examined a specimen shot near Terre Haute,
about May 12, 1888. One was secured on Tippecanoe River, Carroll County,
by my friend W. AV. Black, in the .spring of 1881. Xo records for Monroe.

13. Mergus americanus Cassin. merganser. (129)

Rather common spring and fall migrant ; frequently seen on the Wabash
and on various creeks. The first duck to arrive in the spring and the last

to pass through in the fall.

Carroll County: March 1, 1878, a female taken on Deer Creek, near Cam-
den. March 1. 1879, several seen on Deer Creek ; others seen and a male
gotten four days later ; and, on March 14 of same year, several seen in the

market in Lafayette. A fine male, in splendid plumage, obtained on Deer
Creek, above Camden, March 23, 1885. The shot, fired merely winged it

slightly. The creek was covered with ice except in a few places. The duck,

in attempting to escai^e, dived and, coming up under the ice, swam along
some distance. The ice was clear and it was easy to follow the bird. After
swimming perhaps a hundred yards under the ice, it came up against the

l)ank in shallow water, where it was captured by cutting a hole through the

ice above it.

Flocks of five to 20 seen on Deer Creek or the Wabash. February 13 and
18, and April 21 and 22, 1883; February 13 and 17, and March 10 to 18,

1884; March 10 to 15, 1885, several soon on Deer Creek daily, and on the

18th, they were abundant.

A favorite place for them in Deer Creek was the long stretch of quiet

water just below the old Leonard mill, east of Camden. Here the left, or

south bank of the creek, is a high bluff, and. in the creek under this blufif,

from a few to several of these large interesting birds might be seen almost
any day in spring after the ice had disappeared. Other places that were
favorite haunts of this species were the open water, just above the drift or

log-jam, above the old Dillen mill site, and at the Adam Porter mill, a mile

below Camden.
On February 17. 1885, I saw six or seven at Fry's mill in Adams township,

where the creek was open. The day was very cold, the snow deep and more
falling. Mr. AYm. Coble, of that neighborhood, said that a few of these

ducks usually remain all winter in open spaces in the AA'abash. near the

Georgetown mill.

Virjo County: Seen occasionally in the markets. March 9. 1888, a female

gotten on the AVabash. near Terre Haute.

14. Mergus serrator Linnipus. red-breasted ^rERG.vxsEK. (130)

A rare migrant ; noted only in Carroll and A'igo ; no records for Monroe.
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15. LOPTIODYTES fl'ClLI.ATlS ( LilllUHns I . irOODKO MERGAXSEU. (1:11)

A iidt very coniiiion si;ring- and fall nii.m-aiit : ixtssibly a few hree:l. hut of

(liis I have no positive evidence, although I have often met with single pairs

ahout swami)s and ponds in midsummer, and liave seen tliem on Deer Creel<

in July. A young male ohtained and seven or eight others seen on Deer
Creek, near ramden. April S, 1SS5. Three seen near Terre Haute. March 9.

ISSS.

10. Anas I'LATYKiiYM'iios Linna'us. maixarp. (1:'.2)

Fdniicrly a ratlicr connnon siunnier resident ; now chiefly a s])ring and fall

niignint.

I liave not .seen it often in Monroe County : m.v only record is of .several

seen on Griffy Creek near Bloomington. March 5. 18S0.

In Vigo County, it was. and doubtless is. more common. In early spring

and ji^'aiii in the fall. Mallard ducks might he seen on any of the ponds
or hayous along the Wabash River, and occasionally, in protected cover,

in the river itself. Favorite places were the Five-mile Pond, near old

Fort Harrison, the (ioose Pond, and (ireentield P.ayou, Feltruary 2(> and •_".».

18cS8. I hav(> no definite record of the Mallard nesting in Vigo County. l)ut

it no douht did so in (^ii'lier days.

In Carroll County, the Mallard was a common species during my boyhood

days. It was then, of all the ducks, the most familiar sjiecies to me. In

the sjjring. in all the (|uiet reaches of "Wilil Cat Creek, and in every woodland
jiond. Iiowevci- .^luall. (Hie or nioi-e

i
pairs could be found. In those da.vs a

good many pairs w(>re ])ermanent summer residents, making their nests on

some relatively dry tussock in the small ponds. In the suniuKM- and early

fall, the family of old and yoinig could be seen swimming about over the

pond, or skurrying to cover in hi<lden places among the ])utton-bushes.

Noted in the Lafayette market :March 14, 1S70.

17. Axas KcnuiPKS lirewster. ulack nrcK. (l)!:'. i

I have never seen this duck in ^lonroe or Vigo County, but in ^larch. 1S70.

I saw an exjimple in the Delphi market which was said to have been shot

on the Wabash, near by.

18. ClIAl I.KI.ASMl'S STREI'KKIS ( LiUUa'US ) . GADWAI.I,. (1.'!"))

A very rare spring and fall migrant.

I have no record for Mtmroe or Carroll County. My only record for Vigo

County is of a single s])ecimen .seen about 1SS7, in the possession of a resi-

dent of Terre Haute.

1!>. Maiuxa a.mkkka.xa ((Jmelini. liAi.nrAiE. (l.">7)

A rare spring and fall inigraiit. most often seen on the creeks. I ni'ver

observed it in Monroe County. As to Vigo, my notes sinii)ly mention the

species without giving delinite places or dates, except for March 124. 1888.

and March 2(*>. l.sS!) and is'.lO. In Carroll Countv. it is not uncommon during
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the s])riii.ii: migratidiis. A flock of aliout a dozen was ohsoi'ved on Deer Creek

near the T.eonarrl mill. Mareli '2Ck 1.S.S4, from which a female was shot. An-

other flock of six was seen at the hend in the same creek oi^posite the "\V. R.

Stewart farm helow Camden. March 24. ISSo : and a fine i>air was ohtained,

also on Deer Creek, at the Porter mill-dam. in April. ISSH.

20. XeTTTOX CAROI.IXKXSK ((JnU'lin). GKEF.X-WrXGEn TKAL. (1?>0)

A not imcommon spring; and fall migrant. A few were seen in ^Monroe

County, near Bloomington. March H. ISSH.

In Vi^o Connty. it was quite frequent in si»ring and fall : March 14. 1S79.

seen in Lafayette market: Fehruary 20. ISSS. March 0. ISSO. and ^Nlarch 0.

ISOl, several noted each day.

Althoujyh It is douhtless rather common in Carroll Connty dnrinsj the

misrations. my only definite record is of a female which I took on Deer

Creek. April S, 1SS5.

21. QuERQi'SDi'LA niscoKS CLinufPus). bij^e-winged teat,. fHO)

I have no record of the Blue-winged Teal in Monroe County. In Vigo,

it is a fairly common spring and fall luigrant. In Carroll, I never took any

specimens myself, hut I have seen specimens in the Delphi market in the

spring of ISSo. 1884. and 188,1. I have also ohserved it on the Waha'-h River,

near Pittshurg. and just aliove T.ockport. early in the si)ring, soon after the

ice went off.

22. Spatt'la CLVPEATA (Liniiicus). siiovf.lt.ek. (142')

Rather common spring and fall migrant; often seen on the river iind on

the larger creeks, usually in March. In Monroe County, one ohtained hy W.
S. Rlatchley on Clear Creek. May 8. 1880. In Vigo. I have often noted it in

spring on the Wahash River, and in the Terre Haute market. In Carroll.

I ohtained a flue male. March 18, 1870, on Deer Creek just helow the W. R.

Stewart farm, helow Camden. Several were seen on Deer Creek. March 20,

188r». one of which was c((]]octed. Seen in the Lafayette market. ^larch 14.

1879.

2P>. Dafii.a AciTA (Linn.Tus). ptxtail. (14;1)

A rare migrant. In Monroe County a specimen ohtained. Fel)ruary 20.

1S86. on a little creek near the T^niversity camims. In Carroll County, it has

heen noted as a rather rare spring and fall migi'ant. In Vigo County I have

noted it Fehruary 20 and March 0. 1S8S. and March 0. 1801.

24. Aix spoxsa (Linn;cus). woon DtCK. (144)

Formerly a common summer resident, lireeding ahout ]ionds and along

creeks and rivers ; now A-ery rare.

In 1880. the Wood Duck was i)robahly the most common duck in ^fonroe

County. At r;ither distant jioints on each creek, a i)air could h(^ foiuid dur-

ing the summer, and I have noted it on White River, near Gosjiort.
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In Vigo County, it was a not uneouinion siiumicr resident, l)ree(ling in

holes in trees in the bayous and swamps along the Wabash. One obtained

on Honey Creek, south of Terre Haute, February 29, ISSS.

In Carroll County, it was rather common, at least as late as ISSO. In

my boyhood days (1S04-1S75), one might safely expect to find a pair at every

secluded reach of Wild Cat and other creeks of the county, and at every

permanent woodland pond. Noted on Deer Creek in July, 1.S77, March 1 and

14, 1879, and on March 2G, 1885, I saw a pair flying up Deer Creek. On the

Kankakee, in northern Indiana, this most beautiful of all our ducks, is still

a common species.

25. MaRILA AMERICANA (EytOn). REDHEAD. (14(!)

A rare spring and fall migrant. I have few definite records, but I remem-

ber distinctly to have seen it in the Terre Haute market in 1880-91. March

9, ISSS, two males taken near Terre Haute.

2G. Marila valisineria (Wilson), canvas-back. (147)

A rare spx'ing and fall migrant. Although rarely .seen on the river, it is

one of the most abundant ducks on the lakes in the north part of the state,

especially in the fall. One brought me liy Mr. Ivl. Tet/cel, of Terre Haute, in

the spring of 1889.

27. Makila iiARiLA (Linn.'i'us). scaup duck ; big bluebill. (148)

Spring and fall migrant, at least in Carroll and Vigo counties, much less

comm<m than the Little Hluebill. I have no definite record.s. Never known
as Scaup Duck in Indiana.

2N. MaRIIA Al-KINIS (EytoU). I.KSSKR S( A U I> UUl K ; I.IITLK lU U I'.IU I.U. (1 I'.M

Common spring and fall migrant; very abundant on Lake Maxinkuckee

and other small northern Indiana lakes, especially in the fall : less common
in Carroll and Vigo, and still loss so in Monroe. A good many killed eacii

fall along the Wabash. I obtained one on Deer Creek, near Camden, April

18, 1885. One seen on White River, near Gosport, May 8, 188(i, and several

were .seen the same day by W. S. Blatchley on (Jlear Creek, Monroe County.

Three seen March 9. 1888. near Terre Haute. Noted also by Dr. Scovell

and Dr. .Jenkins. The name Lesser Scaup Duck is i-arely or never beard in

Indiana.

29. Cl.ANGUT.A CLANGUI.A AMKKK A.\A r>oliaparte. GOLDEN-EYE. (151)

I have noted this only in Carroll County, as a very rare migrant in March

and April ; no definite record.

oO. Clangula isi-ANDicA ((Jmeliu). barrow 's (;olden-eye. (152)

The only record I have is of a female whicli I shot on Deer ("reek, near

Camden, March 19. 1.SS5. It is a very rare duck in this part of Indiana.
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31. Charitonktta albeola ( Llmijcus ). biffle-hkad. (153)

Not common spring and fall migrant in all the counties ; a few remaining

in open places in the "Wabash quite late in the winter. A female collected,

February 29, ISSS, at Terre Haute.

32. Harelda HYEMALis (Linuanis). old-squaw. (154)

The only record I have of this species in the counties covered by this

paper is of two specimens obtained in Adams Township, Carroll County, or

possibly just over the line in White County, about February 12 and 19, 1895.

My information is that given in a si>ecial to the Indianapolis News, as

follows

:

Delphi, Ind., February 22.—Mr. Joseph Clark, of Pine Village, Warren
county, is the possessor of two rare birds of the duck species, that fell into

his hands ten daj^s ago while visiting at Burnett's Creek, north of this place.

During a snow storm the birds evidently became demoralized, and one of

them, striking a telegraph wire, was crippled and captured alive, but died

soon after. The other was found frozen in the snow a week later. Both are

being prepared by a taxidermist. They weigh about two ix»unds each, have

white heads with jet-black rings around their necks, black backs and white

breasts. The male bird has two black feathers in its tail, at least twelve

inches in length, while in the female bird these feathers are not so long.

Mr. Clark has exhibited the birds, and he states that no one has ever seen

anything like them.

These specimens were undoubtedly the duck known as the Old-squaw, or

South-southerly, a northern species which comes southward rarely as far as

southern Indiana in winter. They are said to be quite common on Lake

Michigan, off Michigan City where they are frequently caught in the fisher-

men's gill-nets.

33. Ekts^matura JAMAiCENSis (Gmelln). ruddy duck. (167)

Rather rare spring and fall migrant. I have noted it in Carroll and Vigo

counties, but not in Monroe.

34. Chen HYPERBORELTS IIYPERBOREI'S (Pallas). I.ESSER SNOW GOOSE. (1G9)

I have seen white geese flying over in spring and fiiU in Carroll County.

They were probably this species.

35. Chen c.ijrulescens (LinuiT^us). blue (;oose. (169.1)

Rare spring and fall migrant. The only specimen I ever saw was brought

to me by Mr. Ed. Tetzel, who killed it near Terre Haute. April 2, 1887.

30. Branta canadensis canadensls (LinniL'Us).

CANADA (lOOSE : HONKER. (172)

A common spring and fall migrant in all the counties, much more abun-

dant formerlv tlian now.
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lu my boyhood days, wild geese were abundant during tlie spring and fall

migrations, and large V-shaped flocks flying high in air, uttering their honk,

honk, were a familiar sight. Now their numbers are greatly reduced; only

a few small flocks may be seen each fall or spring. I have only one definite

record for Vigo County (all others, such as I had, having been lost), and

that is of a specimen shot near Terre Haute, March 3. 1888, by Mr. Frank

Byers, who brought it to us. March 11, 1885. several heard flying over at

night, near Camden. They were probably honkers.

37. Olok coll'mbiaxus (Ord). wiiistlixg swan. (180)

Spring and fall migrant, but not often seen, except on the Wabash and

Tippecanoe, where one was occasionally killed some twenty to 30 years

ago. I have no records for Vigo or Monroe County.

38. Olor BicciXATOR ( Richiudsoii ) . trumpeter swan. (181)

A rare spring and fall migrant. I have no records for Vigo or Monroe

County, and only one for Carroll, which is of a specimen shot on Wild Cat

Creek, near Burlingtf)n. many years ago.

:','.). A.ia.;a a.ia.fa ( T.iniianis i. roseate .spooxbill. (183)

One said to have been killed near Terre Haute several years ago.

40. Mycteria AMERICANA Liunanis. wood ibis. (18.8)

The Wood Ibis, one of our most remarkable birds, is a southern species,

but withal, a great wanderer. Its breeding grounds are in the swamps and

bayous of the lower Mississippi valley and southward. After the breeding

season is over and the young are able to fly well, small bands stray north-

ward along the larger river courses. Such small flocks or i.solated birds

are occasionally seen in southern Indiana and Illinois, especially along the

Wabash. On September 11, 1888. I saw a flock of of these strange birds

sitting solemnly in an old dead tree on the Illinois side of the Wabash, op-

posite Mackay's Ferry, 10 miles west of Mount Vernon, Indiana.

Mr. Robert Ridgway reports seeing them "soaring majestically in broad

circles over the Wabash River, at Mt. Carmel"'. I have a record of one

killed at Greenfield Bayou below Terre Haute sometime in the early 80's.

I have one other record for the counties covered by this paper, and that is

of a specimen shot July 30, 1887. in the old Maple Swamp south of Cutler.

Carroll County. It was secured by a man named Harmon by whom it was

(•(»nveyed to Dr. O. A. J. Morrison of Middlcfork, Clinton County, where I

saw it December 31, 1888.

41. BoTAiurs i.ENTiGiNOSX's (Moiitogu). bittern. (100)

Summer resident, not rare in suitable places.

In Vigo County, most common at the Goose I'ond and the Five-mile Pond.

Xoted near Terre Haute October 20. 1880. A nest with four eggs found at

the Goose Pond. May 31. isoo. Tlic iiost was supported al)out ten inches

above the water in a l)unch nf ttiiii<. The eggs were nearly ready to hatch;

indeed, one was pipped.
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I have 110 definite records for Carroll County, but I recall having seen

it at the Armstrong Pond near Camden, on the Wabash, near Pittsburg, in

the Harness Swamp south of Burlington, and once on the old canal near

Lockport.

In Monroe County, a very distressing accident happened to one of my
young friends, Antone Boisen, of Bloomington. If my note is correct, it

was on May 5, 1886, when young Boisen crippled a Bittern and when at-

tempting to catch it. the bird struck at him with its bill, hitting him in the

eye and completely destroying his vision in that eye.

42. IxoBEYCHUS ExiLis (Gmeliii). least bittern. (191)

A rather common summer resident in favorable situations such as the vari-

ous ponds and marshes of Vigo County, particularly the Five-mile Pond

and the Goose Pond, in each of which I have found it nesting. Two females
obtained. May 21, 1888, at the pond just north of Terre Haute, and another,

also a female, the next day at the same pond. Two days earlier. May 19,

Prof. "W. S. Blatchley obtained a pair, male and female, and I saw five at

the same pond ; and on May 2.3, one of my students, Mr. Thomas Frazee,

secured a male at the same place. A male in fine plumage taken at the

Goose Pond, May 17. 1890. On May 31, I again visited the Goose Pond and

found the Least Bittern nesting in considerable numbers. It was just the

height of the nesting season. Twelve nests were found, three containing five

eggs each, five with four eggs each, two with three each, and two with one

each. Incubation had begun in three sets, the others were all fresh.

A week later (June 6), I visited this pond again, accompanied by U. O.

Cox, and obtained two more sets, one of five, the other of four, with incuba-

tion well begun in each set.

The Goose Pond contains (or did then), several hundred acres. The

water was less than three feet deep, in most places not over one or two

feet. In the middle or deeper part of the pond was a fine growth of pond

lilies {Nymphxa advena and Castnlia tuberosa), both sp33ies abundant and
blooming in profusion. Around the edges in the shallower parts were rank

growths of cattails (Typha latifoUa), rushes {Equisetum limorum), vari-

ous sedges (Carex), Arrowhead (Sagittaria), and doubtless other forms.

And the water was well filled with duckweed (Lemna, Spirodela, Wolflia,

etc.), and several species of Potemogeton, Ranunculus, pickerel-weed, Cru-

cifers, Scirpus, etc. The Least Bitterns' nests were usually from a few

inches to a foot above the water, and placed upon a few broken-down stems

or leaves of cattails, but sometimes they were supported by leaves of Sagit-

taria.

We did not see a single bird on its nest, so sly were they in slipping away

before we discovered them. In one case we saw the bird fly up from flags

only a few inches from the nest, and in several cases the birds flew up and

thus showed us where to expect to find their nests.

4.3. Ardea herodias herodias Linnteus. great bi,ue heron. (194)

A not very common summer resident. A few individuals arrive early in

the spring and remain in and about suitable locations throughout the sum-
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mer aud till Quite late in the fall. Quite solitary in its habits ^Yhell feeding,

rarely ever more than one being seen in one place. In a boat trip from

Terre Haute up the river as far a.s Durkee's Ferry not more than four or

five would be seen ; and in a similar distance down the river no greater

number would be encountered. They doubtless nest somewhere in Vigo

County, but I was never able to learn just where. A specimen obtained by

Mr. Thomas Frazee near Sullivan in the spring of 1889.

In Carroll County, during my boyhood days, the "Big Blue Cranes", as we
then called them, were quite common. The country lying southwest of our

house was a dense unbroken forest for a mile or more. Scarcely had it been

invaded by the pioneer settlers and little timber had been cut in it except

about the edges. Interspersed through this wood were numerous small

woodland ponds, some of which became dry in late summer or early fall,

others remained with more or less water throughout the year. In and

about these ponds was a heavy growth of cottonwoods (Popiilioi dcltoides)

,

some of them magnificent trees 100 to IHO feet high and three to five feet

in diameter. In the tops of these great trees, in one of the largest ponds,

was a considerable heron rookery ; perhaps there were usually 30 to 50

pairs nesting there. The most frequented feeding ground of tliese herons

was along Wild Cat Creek, alumt a mile and a half north. During the

spring and sunnner scarcely a da.v passed that we did not see many of these

great birds flying overhead northward in the morning, evidently on their

way to their feeding grounds, usually flying in twos or threes, sometimes in

greater numbers, but perliaps most often singly; then in the evening, some-

times not imtil after sunset, they would return. Sometimes tliey flew quite

low ; I remember distinctly one morning, a neighbor boy fired at one with

his squirrel rifle and brought it down. It ijnivcd to be a feiiialo with a

fully developed egg in the oviduct.

In the early 70"s much of this land was ditcln'il .ind cleared, wliicli caused

the herons to abandon that rookery.

Piobably the largest heronry that e\('r existed in Carroll Count.v was in

what was known as the Maple Swamp in the southern part of the c(»unty

between Sedalia and Cutler, near Lexington, about six miles south of Wild

Cat Creek, or eighteen miles from the "Wabash River to the northwest. This

swamp really consisted of a widening of a small creek known as Middle

Fork. It covered several hundred acres and the lower portion had a heavy

growth of swamp ash (FrarinuK uif/ni) and soft maple (Acer nacrharin-

um) : anil in the tops of these trees a considerable colony of Great Blue

Herons had their nests. My first visit to this heronry was on June V2, 1882.

when I counted more than one hundred nests, most of them being occupied.

As man.v as thirteen nests were .seen in one tree, and several other trees con-

tained from three to ten nests each. Most of the nests contained large

young, some nearly able to fly. I again visited this swamp on May 21, of

the next year. Climbing to several nests I found young birds in some and

eggs in various stages of incubation in others. I was told b.v farmers living

near by that formerly there were many more nests but the birds were .so

harassed and molested by squirrel hunters and others who annoyed them

needlessly that they were lieing gradually driven away. In the three winters

from ISSo to ISS't, I had occasion to drive by this swamp several times. The
leaves ha\ing fallen, the nests .showed plainly in the tops of the bare trees

and made a striking and very interesting sight.
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But the old Maple Swamp, like most of the swamps and woodland ponds

which a half century ago afforded a suitable environment for so many
species of the native fauna and flora, now alas ! all but extinct, and which

added so much of real interest to the nature lover, is now a thing of the past.

It has been ditched and drained ; the attractive forest, underl)rush. and

aquatic plants have given way to rectangular fields of corn and cabbage. The

ivsthetic has succumbed to the utilitarian. There will be more corn and

hogs but less of beauty and the appreciation thereof.

The same is true of the uplands. The great forests are gone ; they have

been cut off and there remain only here and there occasional 20. 30 or 40-

acre wood-lots, pitifully mutilated and crippled remnants of the once mighty

forests, the most magnificent hardwood forests the world has ever seen,

which clothed practically the entire state of Indiana 75 years ago.

The only other heronry which I knew in Carroll County was in Adams
Township, near the north line of the county, about six miles north of the

Wabash River and about the same distance east of the Tippecanoe. I never

visited this rookery in the lireeding season, but I have, when driving by in

the winters of 1SS3 to 1S85. seen the great nests, nearly a hundred of them,

in the tops of the maple, cottonwood, and swamp ash trees.

Definite dates for Carroll County are as follows: June 12, 1882, many
at the Maple Swamp ; May 21, 1883, again at the Maple Swamp where many
were seen ; April 8, 1884, day snowy, one seen flsdng north just w^est of

Delphi ; February 14, 1885, while driving from Pittsburg to Delphi in the

evening I saw one flying up the Wabash, the day being cold, the snow very

deep, making excellent sleighing, and the river was covered with ice except

in a few places ; March first, one seen near David Musselman's trying to

reach Deer Creek in the face of a strong northwest wind ; and ^larch IS.

saw one on Deer Creek east of Camden.

In Vigo County I never knew of any rookeries, but there were doubtless

some small breeding colonies along the AYabash. A few solitary individuals

might be seen along the river any day between March and November.

In Monroe County, which has no ponds or considerable streams, the Great

Blue Heron, like all other waders and water birds, is not at all common.

One might be seen now and then along Beanblossom Creek or Salt Creek :

noted March 28. 1888.

44. Herodias egretta (Gmelin). egret. (l!>r»l

Rare: probably only a fall visitant. As is well known, this and other

species of herons are apt to wander some distance from their regular hali-

itat in the fall, and it may be that all those we have seen in Vigo County

in late summer and early fall had wandered up from lower down the

Wabash River. Each fall from two or three to a half dozen were seen

along the river both above and below Terre Haute. Greenfield Bayou. 10

miles below Terre Haute, was a favorite place. One was shot on Deer Creek

near Camden. Carroll County. August first. 1884. by my friend Frank C.

Porter, of Camden. Years ago. small flocks of six to ten were occasionally

seen flying north in the spring and a few were seen each fall from July to

September.

I have seen Egrets occasionally along the creeks in Monroe County, lint

only in spring. One was killed near Bloomington. April 10. 1887.
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45. BUTORIDES TIRESCEXS VIRESCEXS (Linnfeus). GREEN HERON (201)

Summer resident ; more common than any other species of heron. Found
not only along the river and all the smaller streams, but also about ponds

and marshes. This interesting little heron, known locally as "shitepoke",

is more tolerant of civilization than the other species, and may frequently be

seen about the farms ; indeed, I have found it nesting in old apple trees not

far from farm buildings. It usually, however, places its nests in the tops of

small trees or bushes in thickets along the creek or I'iver.

In Carroll Coimty it arrives from the south at least as early as Api'il 30;

the first one noted by me in 1S84 was seen on that date. Noted May 18.

1878. On May 13, 1S84, my friend Frank C. Porter obtained for me a set

of five eggs from a nest in the top of a small bush, perhaps 15 feet up, in

a dense thicket on the south bank of Deer Creek opposite the Porter mill

below Camden. Incubation had begun. April 29. 1885. got a pair near

Camden. One seen June 25. 1905. at a small pmid on my fathers farm near

Burlington.

In Vigo County this little heron is not uncommon in suininer along the

Wabash and about the bayous and ponds.

In Monroe County it is frequently soon. I have s(>cii its nest in Turner's

gi'ove of pines west of Bloomington.

4((. Xyctkorax -Wcticor.vx x.Kvn s ( Ii(>(ld:ier; ).

m.ACK-CROWXED NIGHT HERON. (202)

A rare spring and fall visitant, not often seen. A young female shot near

Terre Haute, November 10. 1889. by Mr. Ed. Stoop who presented it to me.

I have never seen the species in Monroe County. In Carroll County I have
seen it only on three occasions: the first being on April 30. 1878. wlien, late

in the evening. Master Charles Guard, one of Mrs. Everniann's students,

came to us in great excitement, saying that he had seen a very strange bird

at the Armstrong pond at the south edge of Camden. Taking my shotgun.

I went with him to the pond and found the strange bird sitting in an old

dead snag at the south edge of the pond. It was not ea.sily frightened and a

charge of No. 10 shot brought it down. It proved to be an adult female

Black-crowned Night Heron in fine plumage, the first I had ever seen. Since

that day. I have seen many of this species in many different countries and
have collected many of them, together with their nests and eggs, but my
delight has never been greater than it was in the dusk of that April even-

ing 43 years ago. My next sitecinien in Carroll County was a yoinig female

killed Noveml)er 24, 1884. by my friend Matthew Sterling. The bird liad

alighted in an apple tree on the Sterling farm, southwest of Camden. The
weather had been rather mild, for November, until the 23d. when a heavy
rain which began the night before changed to snow. During the 24th it

was blustery, gradually growing colder until in the evening the temperature

was G degrees Fahrenheit. The Itird acted as if lost. A third siiccimen was
killed near Camden about September 1. 1887.

I have no Monroe County record of this species.
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47. Grus MEXICANa (Mliller). sandhill crane. (200)

A rare raigrant, at least in Carroll County, particularly in the northwest

portion, where one was seen April 7, 3885.

48. Rallus elegans Audubon, king rail. (208)

A rare summer resident in Vigo County where I have seen it at the Goose

Pond and at the Five-mile Pond, April 29. and May 19. 1888.

49. Rallus virginianus Liniueus. Virginia kail. (212)

Rare summer resident in Vigo County. Found nesting at the Goose Pond

May 31, 1890. and April 21, 1888. Not noted i:i Carroll or :Monroe.

50. PORZANA CAROLINA (LinUfeUS). SORA OR CAROLINA KAIL. (214)

Summer resident, not common. Found nesting in the Goose Pond in Vigo

County ; noted April 21, 1889.

Carroll County: I shot one on my father's farm in April, 1879. May 4

and 5. 1884, saw^ several in the Armstrong pond at Camden ; May 9, 1885,

one seen.

Monroe County: May 5. 188G ; April 15, 1887.

51. COTURNICOPS N0VEI50RACENSIS ( Gmclill ) . YELLOW RAIL. (215)

Rare migrant ; noted only in Monroe /Jounty.

52. Gali.inula GALEATA ( Licliteustein ) . Florida gallinule. (219)

Rare summer resident. Noted once at the Goose Pond, where I found a

set of five well-incubated eggs. May 31, 1890. A specimen obtained near Bur-

lington, April 28, 1883, by Wallace Gwinn w-ho brought it to us ; and I saw

another. May 11. 1885, in Stockton's woods northwest of my father's house.

53. FULICA AMERICANA GmeliU. COOT. (221)

Common spring and fall migrant, and rare summer resident.

I have in my notes recorded the Coot as occurring in Monroe County, but

no details are given.

In Vigo County, where there are several ponds and bayous, the Coot is

not only a common spring and fall migrant, but a good many breed in the

county. A few could usually be seen at the Five-mile Pond north of Terre

Haute and several pairs nested each season at the Goose Pond, nine miles

south of Terre Haute, where V. O. Cox found a nest wdth eight eggs, May 31,

1890. Noted also on April 17. 1888.

My first record of the Coot in Carroll County is of three seen on the

Wabash just above the feeder dam at Delphi, April 19. 1884. On November

20. of the same year, one was killed on the Armstrong pond at Camden,

and brought to us. On April 8, 1885, I saw two on Deer Creek at Porter's

dam, where one was taken May 12. I have no evidence that the species

])reeds in this county.
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54. Phalaropus FULicAKirs (Linuteus). red phalarope. (222)

Rare migrant. A specimen obtained by Dr. Scovell, October 2?>. 18S9, near

Terre Haute. No records for Monroe or Carroll.

55. Stenganopus tricolor Yieillot. wilson's phalarope. (224)

One killed near Frankfort about May 1. 18S.3. aecordins to C. E. Xewlin.

56. Philohela :mixor (Gmelin). woodcock. (22S)

Formerly a common summer resident, but now quite rare. During my five

years' resident at Terre Haute, I do not tliink I saw a total of more than

15 or 20 Woodcock in the county. One of these was seen March 16, 1888.

I found only one nest ; that w^as east of Terre Haute aliout four miles in an

open woodland just north of the Terre Haute—Brazil highway.

My friend Foster Hight took one near Pdoomington, Monroe County, in the

spring of 1885.

In Carroll County, the Woodcock was (luite common forty years ago, but

it is now very rare. Nests early in April : yonhg able to fly jit lojist as early

as June first.

57. Gallinago mxicata (Ord). wilsox's sxipe. (230)

Formerly very common spring and fall migrant in ,ill the cduntic's; now
rather rare. Arrives rpiite early in the spring; icturns from the north in

August or Septeml>er and remains un4^il freezing weather drives it on south.

Carroll Conniij: March 18. 1879, one seen ; 10th. one secured. May 1. 1884,

one seen near road between Delphi and Pittsburg, another seen 14 days

later. On April 21, 1885, first of the season seen at the Armstrong pond

south of Camden. There were several of them. This was always a favorite

place for snipe.

Monroe County: April 15 and IS, 1886.

Vigo County: Quite frecpient in spring and fall in suitalile places along

the river. :March 9, 1888, and May 5, 1801.

58. PiSOBIA MACULATA (Vicillot). PECTORAL SAXDPJPKK. (239)

A rather uncommon spring and fall migrant in Vigo County. March 17,

1888, four seen ; April 21, 1889. On March 29, 1889. a flock of perhaps 75

.seen at the Five-mile Pond north of Terre Haute, from which eight speci-

mens were collected. On April 6. of the same year, about 20 were seen at

the same ix)nd, of which one male and one female were secured. Seen again

April 21. I found them very good eating. Another obtained May 3. 1890,

near the Goose Pond. Locally this species is known as "Jim Snipe".

As to Carroll County, I have it recorded simply as a rare migrant in

March and April. For Monroe County I have only two records, March 15

^ and 26.

59. PiSOBIA MINUTILLA (Vicillot). LEAST SAXDIMIM-.H. (242)

Hare spring and fall iuigi-;inl in Carroll and Monroe coinities. as it doubt-

less is in Vigo also: no dclinilc rccortls.
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60. Ereunetes PusiLLUS (Liunti^us). semipalmated sandpiper. (24<j)

Spring and fall migrant, not common.
Carroll Comity: Heard one near the old Oberholser mill, east of Cam-

den, April 24, 1884. On April 21, 1SS.5, saw three or four at Gish's bend in

Deer Creek, near Camden.
Monroe County: Recorded as rare migrant.

61. ToTANUs iiELANOLEUcus ( Gmelin ) . greater yellow-legs. (254)

Rather common spring and fall migrant, often heard and seen flying over,

and now and then seen along the streams. This ai)])lies to all the counties.

62. ToTANus FLAViPES (Gmeliu). lesser yeli.ow-legs. (2.i.'5)

Rare spring and fall migrant, pi'obably less common than the preceding.

My only definite record is for Vigo County; May .">, 10. and 12. 1888.

63. Helodromas solitarius (Wilson).

SOLITARY SANDPIPER. (256)

Rather common spring and fall migrant in all the countie-.

Carroll County: June 19. 1882, set of four fresh eggs on sandliar on Wild

Cat Creek, a short distance aliove the Burlington mill.

64. ACTITIS MACULARTA (LiuilieUS). SPOTTED SANDPIPER. (20.3)

Not rare summer resident: frequent along the river and usually at least

one pair about each pond. A female obtained for me near the river above

Terre Haute, April 28, 1888, by my student. Mr. J. I). Collins: noted again

May 5, 1889.

65. OXYECHUS VOCIFERUS ( LinU.'PU.S ) . KILLDEER. (273)

A common summer resident in all the counties, arriving quite early in

the spring and remaining late in the fall.

Carroll County: Noted February 20 and March 6, 1878: March 5, 1879,

one seen flying south; March 15, 1884, first seen at the J. Nettle farm

southwest of Camden, they having doul)tless just arrived : Marcli 14. 1885.

first of the season seen by my friend Frank C. Groninger, near Camden

:

the next day I saw nine near Deer Creek, south of Camden.

On the home farm near Burlington it was the custom to salt the cattle

regularly once a week in a certain place in a pasture near the house, and

this place was a favorite resort for the killdeers; one or more pairs could

be seen there any day during summer and fall. Nests were occasionally

seen in the cornfields.

Vigo County: Very common everywhere: March l(i and 17.

Monroe County: Perhaps less common: arrives as early as March 7. and

remains until in November. One noted February 23, 1883.
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C6. .Egialitis meloda (Ord). piping plover. (277)

A not uucommon spring and fall migrant in Algo County. There was one

specimen in Dr. Scovell's collection, also one in Mr. Blatchley's. Mr. Fred

Clearwaters found it common near Greencastle,

No records for the other counties.

67. CoLixus \aRGiNiANUS ^^KGI^'IANUS (LinniTGUs). bob-white. (289)

During the years of my residence at Blonmington (1881-83 and 1885-86).

the Bob-white was rather rare in Monroe County, although it had formerly

been quite abundant.

In Vigo County it was never very common from 1886-1891, and it is prob-

ably even less so now. A female was collected at Honey Creek, April 20,

1889. A pair (male and female) obtained in the Terre Haute market.

November 21, 1889, and another pair, December 1. 1890. In those days

market hunting was legal and Quail and other game birds were often seen

in the market.

During my boyhood days the Bob-whito was a couiukhi bird in Carroll

County. On practically every farm of 80 to 160 acres several coveys might

usually be found during the fall and winter. They would fretpient the

cornfields in which the fodder was in the shock. There they wore usually

able to get at some of the ears of corn or to find shelled grains upon

which they fed. If not disturbed, the covey would sometimes roost in the

base of one of the shocks. Usually, however, their roosting place was on

the ground in some clump of briars or thicket in the edge of the woods near

the cornfield. At night the birds of a covey huddle or sit very close to-

gether on the ground under the protection of a bunch of grass, briars or

small bushes, all with their tails toward the center and their heads all

pointing outward. Sometimes when the snow is deep the Quail are unable

to get the necessary food and. becoming weakened, the whole covey freezes

to death. I remember one very cold winter day when I was hunting rab-

bits and came upon a large covey of Quail, all fi'ozen to death. One taken

December 2, 1878 ; July 4, 1882, nest with 22 stale eggs : .Tune 20. 188.3, nest

with 11 somewhat incubated eggs.

The winter of 1884-5 in Carroll County was unusually severe and the

quail suffered greatly. I found several frozen to death. I recall seeing

only one live bird (a male) in January, and that was in Burlington Town-
ship, near the Asbury school house. On April 26. I saw a female in a wheat-

field near the Camden depot, the only one seen since January. September

14, 1906, six or seven seen by Miss Ava Evermann in her father's orchard in

Burlington.

Fifty years ago it was a common practice to trap the quail. A figure-4

slat trap was used. This was set in some suitable place which a fiock of

quail had been observed to frequent. The snow was carefully cleaned awa.v

from under the trap and from a fan-shaped area in front, then corn or

wheat was scattered over the cleared gronml especially Tinder the trap. The

quail coming upon the grain outside would feed upon it and would gradually

be led into the trap which would be thrown and often the whole flock

captured. This was, of course, a very unsportsman-like method, but it was
in those days regarded as perfectly ju-oper. Of course, this method would

not l)e tolerated now.
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GS. BONASA UMBELLUS ITMBELLUS (LilinieUS). RUFFED GROUSE. (300)

Quite commou in Monroe County in 1SS1-1SS6. especially on the heavily

wooded hillsides ; doubtless still common in all suitable places in that

county.

Formerly rather common in all suitable places in Vigo County but now
quite rare. I have seen it occasionally in the woods near Coal Creek north-

west of Terre Haute, also on one or two occasions along Honey Creek south

of town and in the heavy woods near the Goose Pond.

In Carroll County it was common until about 188.5. especially in the

heavy woods along Wild Cat Creek and other streams. :March 7, 1879. shot

one in the Deer Creek bottom near Robert Porter's, southwest of Camden
;

August. 1881, several seen, and several noted in the winter of 1881-2 ; Jan-

uary 22, 1885, one killed by A. M. Evermann near Burlington. Nest with

several eggs seen in Stockton's woods near Burlington about May, 188.3.

69. Tympanuchus americanus americanus ( Reiehenbacln.

PRAIRIE CHICKEN. (.30.5)

I have no record of the occurrence of the Prairie Chicken in Monroe
County.

The only place in Vigo County where I have seen Prairie Chickens is

the considerable area of prairie land at Heckland about 10 miles north of

Terre Haute. It was my custom frequently to visit this little prairie with

my botany and zoology classes, and sometimes alone. The locality was a

very interesting one. Many species of prairie flowei's could always be

found there which were very rare or unknown in other parts of the

county ; and then I was always apt to find species of birds not found else-

where. The Prairie Chicken was one of these. Usually from one to a half

dozen could be found in that neighborhood if I took the trouble to hunt for

them.

A fine specimen, a male, obtained April 1, 1890, from Raub. Indiana,

whence it was sent me by Mr. Ward, one of my students. One, a male,

obtained in the Terre Haute market, January 19, 1891 ; cost 60 cents.

In Carroll County, the species has never been common except in the

prairie of the northwestern part. When a boy. I remember to have seen

two alight on the top board of a gate across the lane on my father's farm,

just east of the Michigan road. They remained only a few moments then

resumed their flight, going on eastward. In Tippecanoe and Jefferson town-

ships, in the northwestern part, they have been and still are rather common.

In the spring of 1888, and again in 1884 and 1885, when driving over that

portion of the county, as I had frequent occasion to do, I rarely failed to

see several pairs, or to hear them booming in the morning and evening.

Several seen and heard in the prairie near the Evans schoolhouse (Tippe-

canoe Township), April 17 and 18, 18S3 : May 8. 1884, one seen in an old

cornfield near the Evans schoolhouse ; February 9, 1885, two seen by Miss

Mary Cunningham near the New Beauty schoolhouse (Tippecanoe Town-

ship), snow very deep and day very cold.
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70. MeLEAGRIS GALLOPAVO SILVESTRTS Yieillot. WILD TURKEY. ( T.lOa )

In the early part of the nineteenth century and up, perhaps to about ISGO,

this magnificent bird, the greatest of all American game birds, was not un-

common throughout all the heavily wooded portions of Indiana. They were

especially abundant in the wonderful hardwood forests of the Wal)ash

basin.

In Monroe County, it was doubtless very common at one time and a few

might be found in the wilder parts of the county as late as 1S8(). if not

later.

In Vigo County in 1886 to 1891. it was very rare, if present at all. Imt

each winter one or more specimens might be seen in the Terre Haute market.

I saw at least six during those years, and was told that they came from

the neighborhood of the old reservoir in the soutlu«astern corner of Vigo

County.

In Carroll County they were rather common as late as 1804. and fre(iuent

up to 1870. The last ones I remember to have actually seen in Carroll

County I saw in the woodland on the Stockton farm only a few rods from

my father's house, in the winter of 1871-2. In the winter of 1877-8. a small

flock was reported as having been seen several times in or about the heavy

woods a mile south of Camden, and in February of that winter T saw their

tracks in the snow on the Al Rhodes farm iienr llic large forest on the

Wise farm.

During my boyliood days wild turkey hunting was one of the gi'cat sports

in which local Ximrods engaged. Every one who at all enjoyetl the sport

was quite sure to go turkey hunting at least cmce each winter. Every

hunter had a "turkey call"' which he had made from the wing lionc of a

turkey which be had killed on some previous hunting trip: and right

expert did these men and boys become in immitating the turkey's call-

note. The long muzzle-loader rifle was the giui used and the hunting was

done in a real sportsman-like way. V>y means of the "caH" llic Inrkey

could usually be induced to come within reasonalilc i-an.ge. As tlicy were

easily frightened, the hunter usually fired as soon as the bird came within

range, and only those who wei'c pretty good shots were succ(>ssfnl in get-

ting the bird.

Another method by which "Wild Turkeys were taken was wliolly misports-

man-like, albeit quite effective. This was Ity means of a trap and was prac-

ticed when the ground was covered with snow. A square pen was built of or-

dinary fence rails, thus making the pen a little less than 10 feet square and

about eight rails high. The pen was covered over the top with mils or

boards. A trench was dug, extending from inside the pen under one side

and some feet outside, deepest luider the rail and decreasing in deiifh out-

side. Corn was then scattered outside the pen in such a way as to lead the

turkeys into the ti'ench and into the pen. "When the tuikeys found the corn

they would continue feeding on it. their heads near the gronml. jiassing

along the trench luitil in the iien, when they would become friglitened.

Then, with heads Tip, they would walk around next to the rails, a broad

board laid over the trench just inside the pen keeping them from stepping

into the trench and finiling their way out. It was not an unusual thing to

capture an entire flock in this way.
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71. ECTOPISTES illGKATORIUS ( LiniliPUS ) . WILD PIGEON. (31"))

In the early part of the nineteenth century excessively abundant during

the spring and fall migrations.

I have no records for Monroe County, but tradition says it was an abun-

dant bird there as late at least as ISGO. I do not know when the last

ones were seen in that county, nor have I that record for Vigo County. I

heai'd of none in that county during my residence at Terre Haute from ISSG

to 1891.

But in Carroll County during my boyhood days, at least up to 1870, it was
quite common in spring and fall. I can remember great flocks flying north-

ward in the spring and large numbers in the fall feeding on the beech "mast"

and acorns. I have a record of one seen in Tippecanoe Township, May 31,

1883, and of several killed in the western part of the county that same year.

On May 9. 1884, I saw two southeast of Yeoman. In the GO's it was a com-

mon practice to net Wild Pigeons in Tippecanoe and Jefferson townships in

the western part of the county. Long nets were carefully adjusted and by

using stool pigeons, a whole flock could sometimes be led into the net. On
April G, 1885, I saw several (was not able to determine the exact number)
in Farrar's woods at the south end of Lake Maxinkuckee. These were the

last I ever saw.

72. Zenaidura macroura caroli>"ensis (Liniueus).

MOURNING dove; TURTLE DOVE. (31G)

A common and well-known summer resident, occasionally a few remain-

ing throughout the year when the winters are not too severe.

Carroll County: June 17, 1882, set of two fresh eggs; April 29. 1883.

nest with large young in apple tree in Robert Porter's orchard, soutnwest

of Camden ; May 21, several nests seen, some with eggs, others with young,

in bushes at the edge of the Maple Swamp, south of Cutler ; March IG, 1884,

common; March 30, 1885, flrst of season seen; May 9, nest with tJirce eggs;

December, 1884, and January. 1885, occasionally seen ; June 25 to July 1,

1905. three or four pairs noted on the old home farm. April 28. 1919, set

of two fresh eggs in nest in a pear tree at Burlington, reported by Donovan

Beck.

Monroe Countii: February 10, 1883, one seen; February 23, 188G, com-

mon since middle of March ; May 31, 1882, a fresh egg found on ground in

a wheatfield in Crawford County.

Vigo County: April 8, 1888, noted : May 3, 1890, nest with two fresh eggs

in osage hedge, seven miles south of Terre Haute, and another nest with

one fresh egg in same hedge ; one egg had lieen broken and the nest deserted.

73. Cathartes .\ura sei'textuionals Wied.

TURKEY VULTURE OR BITZZARD. (325)

A rather common summer resident in all the counties, sometimes remain-

ing throughout the year, especially in Monroe and Vigo counties.

In Monroe County, noted near Bloomington, February 21, 1883, and Febru-

ary 22. 1S8G, and a nest with two fresh eggs in a hollow oak snag near

lUooiiiington, April 17. 1882.
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In Vigo County, a nest with 2 eggs, one fresh, the other nearly so, about

30 feet up in hollow of a leaning sycamore on the bank of Honey Creek

south of Terre Haute, April 21, 1890 ; noted also March 30. 1888. and INIarch

31, 1889.

In Carroll County, a nest with two fresh eggs in a hollow sycamore on

Bachelor Run southwest of Camden. April 29, 1883; another set of two

fresh eggs from same nest April 23, 1884. First noted in 1884. on March 16,

when one was seen near Burlington. First noted in 1885 on March 12. when

one was seen north of Pittsburg; another two days later west of Camden.

74. Elanoides FORFiCATUS (Linnaeus), swallow -tailed kite. (327)

The Swallow-tailed Kite is a very rare bird in Indiana. My only records

are of a male in fine plumage shot on Beanblossom Creek north of Bloom-

ington by a Mr. Weimar, August 18, 1885, and another seen at same time.

One obtained in Vigo County in the fall of 1887. No record for Carroll

County. So far as I know these are the only specimens taken in or reported

from this part of the state.

75. Circus hudsonius (LinnjT^us). marsh itawk. (331)

Probably rare summer resident in all the counties. Unfortunately, I have

no definite records for Monroe County. In Vigo County, I saw it often, par-

ticularly over the marshes about the Five-mile Pond north of Torre Haute.

I do not think any remain through the winter.

In Carroll Comity, I have seen it but rarely and only in the spring. It

probably breeds in the county, however, in suitalile places.

76. AcciPiTEB VELOX (Wilsou). sharp-siiixked hawk. (332)

Rather rare resident : seen oftenest in the spring. A fine male brought

us at Camden, October 27, 1884, by Mr. Walter Clark. One seen near

Yelpingville schoolhouse, Washington Township. February 22, 1885 ; day

cold, snow deep. I have no definite records for Vigo, though I doubt not

it breeds there in limited numbers. My only record for Monroe County is

one seen on the campus at Bloomington. February ]0, 1883. It is doubtless

not rare in this county.

77. Accipiter coopeki (Bonai)arte). cooper's hawk. (333)

Resident. ii('rlia])s more c<minion than the preceding.

Carroll Coiinly: March 5, 1879. <me noted near Camden, and one caught

next day in a steel trap. A nest with three fresh eggs found May 10. 1883,

in a beech tree on J. M. Beck's farm near Burlington. Other Carroll County

records are : January 12, 1884, one seen near Camden ; January 31, another

seen near Delphi ; September 17, one brought us at Camden by Mrs. Walter

Clark ; March 13, 1885. one seen in Tii)pecanoe Township ; March IS. one

seen on Deer Creek near Camden.
Vigo Count!/: March 31, 1888, one noted. A fine set of five fresh eggs

near Coal Creek, nine miles northwest of Terre Haute, May, 1890. The nest
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was about 50 feet up in a beech tree. These eggs measured in inclies : l.S2x

1.43 ; 1.76x1.36 ; 1.82x1.43 ; 1.82x1.43 ; 1.83x1.43.

In Monroe County, this hawk did not appear to be common, but it was
doubtless a summer resident.

78. BUTEO BOREALIS BOREALIS (Gmeliu). RED-TAILED HAWK. (337)

In my boyliood days on the farm just soutli of Burlington, one of the

most interesting sights to be observed in spring, summer, and early fall was
that of hawks sailing high in air. On our farm, or those adjacent, were

usually several pairs. While most of them wei'e Red-tails, some were

doubtless the Red-shouldered Hawk. Their nests were in the tops of the

tallest oaks, or occasionally in a beech, elm, tulip, or sycamore. On quiet,

warm days, particularly in spring, a harsh piercing scream would be heard

overhead, and, on looking up, sometimes one, but usually two, of these

great birds would be seen sailing high in the air or chasing each other,

the while rising higher and higher in more or less spiral curves and utter-

ing their shrill cry. This cry would usually be uttered as one of the pair

passed the other. Sometimes one, having risen some distance above the

other, would swoop down upon it with a scream that could be heard a long

ways ; one of the interesting characteristics of these hawks is the wonderful

carrying power of their cry. Sometimes the birds would continue circling

higher and higher, first one above, then the other, until they could be seen

only with difBculty, but the screaming could be distinctly heard, however
high the birds might be. Sometimes, after attaining a considerable height,

they would cease screaming and simply soar. After reaching a great height

they would suddenly descend with partly-closed wings like an arrow to

the top of the forest in which their nest might be found. Sometimes they

would again ascend ; frequently they would alight in one of the tallest

trees. My recollection is that these flights were most frequent on quiet

afternoons, but they might occur at any time, especially between eight and
nine o'clock in the morning and four and five o'clock in the afternoon.

While these flights were most frequent in the spring (probahl.v during the

nesting season), they might occur at any time from early in the spring

until late in the fall.

Another common and familiar sight was that of one of these hawks sit-

ting quietly on a dead limb of some old tree at the edge of a fleld or on a

fence stake, waiting for some field mouse, rabbit or other small mamma]
which it might capture. The length of time a hawk would thus remain on

watch is remarkable. I have no definite notes on the matter but I believe

it within the truth to say that it was often more than an hour.

The Red-tail Hawk is still common in each of the three counties with

which this paper is concerned. Records from Carroll County are: December
31, 1878. one found dead near Burlington ; March 1. 1879, one seen : March 5,

two seen. April 15, 1883, nest with three young about four days old, in top

of a large white oak a short distance southwest of my father's house.

Quite common in the winter of 1883-4 ; .January 28 and 31. and February 19.

1884 : and February 20 and INIarcli 12 to 14. 1885. I have seen young in

the nest, April l.", 1885.
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79. BUTEO LIXEATLS LJNEATUS (Gmelill). KED-SHOfLDERKD HAWK. (339)

This beautiful liawk was scarcely less common and familiar to me in my
boyhood days than was the preceding species ; indeed, in some years I am
inclined to think it was the more common si^ecies. They, too, built their

nests in the tops of the tallest oaks, beech, and sycamores. I remember

climbing, in the spring of 1884. to a nest well toward the top of a large

white oak (Qiicrcus alhu). in the woods southwest of our house, only to

And in the nest three newly-hatched young instead of a set of nice fresh

eggs for which I had hoped.

I think the habit of circling high in air and screaming tlie while is quite

as characteristic of this species as it is of the Red-tail.

While the Red-shouldered Hawk is probably a permanent resident of each

of the three counties considei*ed in this paper, the majority of the individ-

uals go south in the winter. On their return northward in the spring, they

are sometimes gregarious, as evidenced Ity a scene which I witnessed in

Clay County, just east of Terre Haute. April 3. 1879. In a large meadow
at the side of the road, I saw a great number of hawks—I estimated the

number at laO to 200—flying about over the meadow. They were flying

low. sometimes circling about as if hunting, but the general movement was
northward. They were certainly doing some hunting. Hylas and garter-

snakes being the principal victims. The majority of these hawks wei'e the

Red-shouldered, but some were doul)tless Red-tails. This is the only time I

liave ever seen hawks together in anything like such numbers.

Both of these species were commonly known as chicken-hawks, and were

connnonly regarded as l)eing very destructive to poultry. They doubtless

do invade the barnyard now and then, but their (U'^tructiveness to domestic

poultry has been greatly exaggerated.

Sometimes a certain individual hawk will acquire the "chicken hal)it".

just as some dogs become "sheep-killing dogs", and then the only way out

of it for the farmer is to kill the hawk. On the whole, however, the great

majority of each of these species kill so many injurious rodents that they

must be classed with the useful birds.

As I have already said, the Red-shouldered Hawk was coniiiKii in Carroll.

Vigo, and Monroe counties, though I have but few actual records. On
March in. ISS;"), I saw one near the Armstrong Pond at Camden. There
was a good specimen in the collection of Dr. Scovell. of T(>rre Haute, taken

by him near that city, and I noted one April 1. 1888.

SO. BUTEO PL.\TYFlERrS (VieiUot). BROAD-WIXGKI) HAWK. (.343)

Rare summer resident. I have seen it only on a few occasions. One of

these was on October 30, 188G, when Prof. (). P. .Tciddns, Mr. Louis .T. Rett-

ger. and I saw one on Eel River in Clay <"ounty. near the Vigo County line.

I saw another on Coal Creek in April, 1889. I have seen it rarely in Carroll

County, and onlj' in si)ring or autumn. I have no record of the species for

Monroe County.

81. ARCIIIIilTKO lAGOI'lS SAXCTI-.TOH A.N .\ IS (Cmclill).

UOr(;l I -LEGGED HAWK. (.'{47a)

Probably a rare spring and fall migrant ; possibly a summer resident.

One seen northeast of Terre Haute, in Octol)er. 188!>. A I'ai'e winter visi-

tant in Carroll County. No record for .Monroe Coiintv.
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Sl*. A(jriLA I'llUYSAETOS ( Li 111 lUMlS ) . (iOLDKX KAGl.K. {'.',4'.))

Rare straggler. One killed in the eiisteru part of Carroll County in De-

cember, 1SS3. One seen near Terre Haute in the fall of 1SS7. A young

female sent us November 22, 1889, from Bloomington by Moses Kahn of

that place. These are the only records I have for the three counties.

83. Hali.*;etus leucocepiialus eeicocephali s (Linnirusi.

BALD EAGLE. (352)

Not infrequent as a winter visitor.

Carroll County: One seen near Camden in March, 187!); a young one seen

just vpest of Pittsburg, November 21, 1883, and another young bird shot in

AVashington Township in January, 1884. by David J. Hardy ; about the

same time another was caught alive in White County and brouglit to Delphi

;

an adult seen near Bald Hill Church in Democrat Township about Febru-

ary 15, 1885, by James H. Shaffer ; another adult was shot near Rossville

the preceding month; a fine adult male was caught in a steel trap near

Pyrmont February 20, 1885, and brought to us l)y our friend James H. Lyons

on March 28, it having died ; still another adult was killed about this time

near Pittsburg by a Mr. McCord.

Vigo County: Seen occasionally abtng the Wabash in fall and winter.

One at Durkee's Ferry in September. 1NS!J. No definite records for Monroe

County, though it doubtless occurs there.

It is said a pair of Bald Eagles nested on the Kankakee in northwest In-

diana recently, but this report has not been verified. Of frequent occur-

rence at Lake Maxinkuckee.

84. Falco sparverius sparverius Linnanis. sparuowhawk. (3G0)

Of all the hawks found in the counties covered by this paper, the Spar-

rowhawk is the most abundant, best known, and most useful. It is a per-

manent resident in all the counties, usually rare in winter but very common
in summer.

On every farm one or more pairs of sparrowhawks could be found. A
favorite resting place for them is on the top of some fence stake at the

edge of a meadow or other field ; another is on a limb near the top of some

old dead tree at the edge of the woods. From such vantage points as these

they watch the fields and open places for any luckless frog, snake, or field

mouse that ventures into the open. xVt other times they may be seen flying

about over the fields searching for their prey, now and then "hovering",

that is, remaining stationary in the air over some particular spot which

they wish to examine more carefully. If any suitable prey is seen, the

Sparrowhawk drops upon it with incredible swiftness, seizes it in its talons,

and flies away with it to some convenient perch and proceeds to make a

meal of it. Gartersnakes are among the most frequent victims of the

Sparrowhawk, and field mice come next among vertebrates. But grasshop-

pers and other insects constitute a large part of the food of this hawk. I

have never seen a Sparrowhawk catch a bird of any kind : if they ever do

it must be very rarely indeed.
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The name "Sparrowhawk" is a misnomer: it would be far more appro-

priate to call it the "Grasshopper Hawk", r.ecanse of its iisefulness in

destroying noxious rodents and insects, the Sparrowhawk should lie care-

fully protected.

The nesting habits of this hawk -are quite different from those of most

hawks, in that it nests in holes in trees like yellowhammers and wood-

lieckers. The nest may be in a natural hollow or in a deserted Wood-

pecker or Yellowhammer hole. In California, the Sparrowhawk sometimes

lays its eggs in a deserted Magiiie nest.

Carroll Cnuniii: Noted May 11. 1S7S : March 1. 1S70: January 10. 1.SS4.

one noted in Madison Township: March 25. common: DecendKU- is. one seen

flying overhead in liringhurst. which alighted on the side of a liarn near

the Vaudalia station where it clung to the side of the weather boiirding for

some seconds: the day was very cold and the snow deep.

Vigo Count!/: March 31. ISSS. and Aj.ril 1. lS,St>. several seen.

Monroe Coinilii: (Jnite common.

8."). PAMnO.V II.VMAETIS CAKOI.I N KSIS ((Jniciill). IISII HAWK. ( ."'.(J i 1

Occasionall.v seen in sjiring or fall along tlii' rivers. Seen on Wliite Hiver

near Gosport. and fi-e(nicntly on the Waliasli. near Terre Haute. Noted in

Carroll County as follows: In the sunnner of ISS'I. seen on two or three

occasions on AVild Cat Creek near I'.urlington : September 21. one seen flying

up Deer Creek near Camden: April 22. 1NS4. one seen on ] >eer Creek west

of Camden: Seiitember 22. one noted on Waliash Ki\cr near IMttsluirg:

April 14, 1SS5, one seen near Pyrmont.

8G. Anco iMiATiNcoLA ( T'.oiia 1 la r tc I . haun owl. (HCi."))

The Barn Owl does not apjiear to be vciy comnion anywhere in Indiana.

I have I'ecord of only a few individuals that came under my personal

observation.

In Carroll County, it is very rare. One taken near Frankfort in 1 tei-enil)er,

1880. About the middle of December. 1S!),S. Mr. George Van I»er Volgen cap-

tured one near his home in Adams Township. Carroll County, and recorded

the fact in the Delphi Journal of Decemlter P.l. IsfKS. In June. 1!»1'.>. Dale
Haun of Burlington cajitured one near the Logan Johnson farm, west of

Burlington. On June 20. 1800. I found a pair nesting in a hollow in a large

white oak near the Five-nule Pond north of Terre Haute. One was killed

in November, 1880, neai- the Curry schoolhouse in Vigo County, and another
was shot in the county about the same time. In July, is'.M). a nest with
three young just able to fly was f(»un<l near the Big Four raili-oad ))ridge at

Terre Haute. On Novemlier 10. ISSO. we received a specimen from oni'

friend Mr. J. K. Stahl of Dana. Vermilion County, north of Terre Haute.

87. Asio WIT soxfAXis (Lesson), i.o.nc-karkd owl. (3G6)

Rather common resident. Imt not often seen. In January. ISS:^. one was
shot in the pine grove at Mr. Turnei's at the west edge of P.loomington. and
another was seen in the same grove a few davs later.
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The records for Carroll County are as follows: On January 29, 1884, one

was received from John W. Hamilton of Bringhurst near which place it

had heen shot January 25. Another was seen at the same time and place.

On February 5, 1886, one was received from S. W. Barnard of Deer
Ci'eek. On January 14, 1888, I saw one in a spruce tree in my father's yard

near Burlington.

On Decemher oO, 1890. Mr. E. E. Slick of Kewanna. Fulton County. stMit us

a specimen which he collected near that place.

88. Asio Ki,.\MM?:is ( Pontoppidnn I . siiOKT-E.\r,i:i) owi.. I ."tCiT )

Resident in all the counties hut not often seen.

We obtained two specimens in Monroe County in the fall of 1885. and one

October 18, 1880. February 1, 1890, Mr. Fletcher M. Noe of Indianapolis,

sent us a femalfe taken January 31, 2% miles north of that city. December
1. two females obtained near Terre Haute by Dr. T. C. Stunkard. and two

others obtained by Mrs. Geo. Brosius at Paris, Illinois, one of which was
brought to us. In the fall of 1888 (probably in October). I saw one at the

Five-mile Pond north of Terre Haute. February 13, 1891, we received a

pair (male and female), in the flesh from Frankport, Clinton County, where

they were collected l»y Mr. Al. Keys. On Dei-ember 27, 1902, one was seen

near a tamarack swamp two miles southwest of Lake Maxinkuckee.

89. Strix varia varia Barton, harred owl. (308)

One of our most common owls, and a permanent resident in all the coun-

ties considered. Although I noted it frequently in Monroe. I collected no

specimens. In C'arroll. I noted it very often. Several were olitained in

the winters of 1877 to 1879; one near Camden, Felu-uary 18. 1878. and a

female January 27, 1879. Whenever I made a trip to any of the heavily

timbered regions about Camden or Burlington, especially in the Deer Creek

bottoms, I was quite sure to see one or more of these interesting owls. In

the heavy woods southwest of my father's farm near Burlington, they were

very common and in the spring of the year, their crazy notes could be heard,

(piite terrifying to the small boy who at times was sent into the edge of

those woods to bring the cows home in the evening. A pair had their nest

for several years in the hollow of a large elm not far from the house, and

I have often seen the whole family, old and young, in the old elm or other

trees near by. Fel)ruary 14, 1885. a female brought us by Mr. John Cline

from near Camden. On the previous evening I saw one in the woods 2%
miles south of Camden. February 21, a female was sent us by S. W. Bar-

nard of Flora. March 9. I found a male dead in the woods southwest of my
father's farm. On December 7, 1889. I secured a female at the Goose Pond,

9 miles south of Terre Haute. On January 4, 1890, another female was

brought us by Mr. J. E. McGilvrey from near Clinton, Parke County. This

owl was being pursued by crows when Mr. McGilvrey shot it. An examin-

ation of the ovaries showed eg.gs not larger than peas.

The Barred Owl never kills chickens. Its food consists almost entirely

of noxious rodents, in.sects. and the like. It is therefdre a very useful bird

and should be rigidly protected.
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'JO. CliYrTOGLAUX ACADICA ACAUICA (Ginoliu). SAW-WIIIOT OWL. {>~-)

TliLs little owl is appaivntly very rare in Indiana. We have two speci-

mens, both adult males, obtained at Terre Haute, March 2."). 1890. One of

them was seen sitting on the edge of a cradle in the children's room of the

nouse of my neighbor, Judge Stimpson, on South Seventh Street. When
the children awoke in the morning, they saw the little owl as it sat on the

cradle and as it flew from the room through an open window and alighted on

a tree in the yard. One of the boys struck it with a stone from a "nigger-

killer".

On May 8, 1883, I found a nest of this species in a dead elm snag in Stock-

ton's thicket near Burlington. The snag was about 20 feet tall but had

fallen over and lodged in the fork of a small soft maple. About half-way

up the snag was a hole in which a flicker had her nest with three fresh

eggs, while a little higher up in another hole I found six young Saw-whet

Owls just about ready to leave tlie nest. I took four of the young owls,

hoping to make pets of them. Later tliat evening, I returned to the nest,

hoping to lind the parent liirds but neither they, nor the two young which

I had left, could be found.

About this same time Mr. Fletcher M. Xoe of Indianapolis reported receiv-

ing one from near Pyrmont, Carroll County.

On Thanksgiving day, 1887, one was found dead in the engineer's room

at the University, at Bloomington, and brought to us.

91. Otus asio asio (Tiinna'us). screech owl. (.173)

The Screech Owl is the most conimon and best known owl in the state.

It is a permanent resident and (iiiitc common in all the counties in which

I have had opportunity to make ornithological fibsorvations. I have the fol-

lowing definite records: May 8, lss(;. a female in gray pluniiige obtained

in the White River bottom near (Josport. AVliile w^alking through the

weedy woods near the river. I flushed the owl from the ground. It flew

into a small tree, where I shot it. .\ short distance away another, also in

gray plumage, was seen to fly into a hollow limb. One in gray plumage at

Terre Haute November 2, ISSG. Decemljer 30, 1887, a female in gray plum-

age, received from Seelyville, Vigo County. March 2, 1889, one brought to

us alive by Mr. W. J. Whitaker of Torre Haute. January 11, 1890, a female

in red plumage foinid in the hollow of an oak tree on the P.aur farm three

miles north of Terre Haute. Two others also in the red plumage were cap-

tured by James McTaggart at Terre Haute about December 12. January
13. 1891. a female, very light gray, brought by :\Iiss Irene Cliristian, from
nt ai' Terr(> Haute. December 4, 1884, a female brought us by Schuyler Ray
of Camden. A week later (December 12). anotlier .specimen in gray plum-
age was shot by Philip Ray from a tree in Clias. K. Rice's yard in Camden.
February 17, 1885, a female in gray i)luniago was caught in D. T. Sander-
son's barn at Camden. January 14. 1S88, a male in red plumage caught
by me in my father's barn near Burlington.

In the winter of 1878 and '79 screech owls were unusually common in

Carroll County; a great many specimens were collected or brouglit to us

from the vicinity of Camden, Flora, and Burlington. Octol)er 19, and De-
cember 1, 9, 14, 19, 24, 2(j, 29, and 31, 1878, one secured on each date ; Jan-
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uary 8, 1879. two taken, one rod, one gray; 14th, one gray; 16th, one gray;

and Febrnary 25, one gray.

The red and the gray color phases appear to be about equally common.
The food of the Screech Owl is chiefly small rodents and insects ; it never

takes chickens. A pair of screech owls about a farm are worth mvich more

than a cat in destroying mice. This species should be thoroughly pro-

tected.

92. Bubo virginianus virginianus (Gmelin). great horned owl. (375)

Resident, but not now very common, as a result of indiscriminate and

senseless persecution to which it has been subjected.

Carroll County: October 5, 1878, one taken near Camden; on February

21, 1884, I saw one in a large sycamore tree on Deer Creek east of Camden.

On March 6, 1885, a very large female was sent to us from Flora by Mr.

S. W. Barnard. November 4. 1889, a female taken near Burlington by J. M.

Beck who sent it to us. A male gotten east of Terre Haute, April 27, 1888, by

Mr. A. H. Kelso, one of my students. Another brought us in the fall of

1888 by Mr. Ed. Tetzel of Terre Haute, and another about the same time by

Mr. Frank Byers. A fine female caught in a steel trap near Sullivan, Indi-

ana, and brought to us December 4, by Hon. Murray Briggs.

During my boyhood days at Burlington, the Great Horned Owl, Cat Owl,

or Hoot Owl, was quite common. They frequented the dense woods and

their wJioo, wJioo, whoo-hoo, was a familiar sound, most frequent in the

spring and fall, but often heard in summer and winter. Their presence in

the deep woods was frequently made known by crows, or jays. These

species seemed to have no love whatever for the Great Horned Owl. When
a jay or a crow discovered one of these owls quietly dozing in the thick

foliage or protection of some tree, it would at once set up a cry which soon

brought to its assistance all the other jays or crows within a radius of a

mile or more. They would all. or in turn, fly at the owl. perhaps sometimes

striking it, and all the time keeping up such a din with their cawing and

"rough language" as only crows and jays are capable of. When the owl

could stand it no longer and attempted to escape by flying away, its tor-

mentors, especially the crows, would follow it closely, and renew the at-

tacks when it stopped again. These attacks are sometimes kept up for an

hour or more.

That the Great Horned Owl is guilty of occasional forays on the poultry

yard must be admitted. An owl which has once met with success in its

visit to the chicken roost is quite apt to repeat the visits at intervals of a

few days and usually with disastrous results to the poultry. Perhaps

the most successful method employed by the farmer in meeting these raids

was by trapping the owl. A tall stout pole was set in the ground in the

chicken lot. A board was nailed on top of the pole and a set steel trap

placed on the board. An owl coming to the chicken lot would be quite apt

to alight on the top of the pole and be caught in the trap.

While the Great Horned Owl does do some damage to the farmer's poultry,

this can be excused when we consider the great good they do in tlie destruc-

tion of noxious rodents.
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93. NVCTEA ^'YCTEA ( LilUl.-V'US ) . SNOWY OWL. (370)

The only c-ortaiu roeord I have of the (lociirrence of this magnificent owl

in Vigo County is tliat of an adult male captured Novemher 20. 1SS9. by Mr.

Elijali Liston. 2i/. miles southeast of TMrnento. or about 14 miles south of

Terre Haute. Liston saw it alight uiion a strawstack. Firing at it with

a small Flohert gun. the tip of one wing was broken, which enabled Mr.

Liston to capture it. The owl died December !». and was brought to us. It

is very white and is. withal, a very fine specimen.

While this is the only example of this species known to me from Vigo

County, in the winter of 1SS7-8 as many as eight were taken in Indiana, all

before Holidays. About the same time this specimen was taken in Vigo

County, we received in the flesh, two other fine examples.—one from Prof.

F. M. McFarland. Olivet. Michigan. December 2. and one from Vermilion.

South Dakota, whence it was sent us by Dr. S. (i. Agersborg, January 5.

1S90. I have a rejiort of th(> caiiture of (ine near Camden in the winter of

1865.

94. CoccYzrs amkkic.v.ms a.mkkkams (Liiina'us).

Yi;i,i,ow-iiii,i.i:i) cic'Koo. (JiST)

A common suninicr resident : \isually nior(> numerous than the I'lack-l)illed

species.

The cuckoos are among the nio-;t strange an<l interesting of our birds.

They are very (|uiet. noiseless and ghost-liUc in their movements. One n)ay

remain for an lioiii' or more in an apple-tree over your head without attract-

ing your attention, althougli it may be moving almnt all the time from limb

to limb, gleaning caterpillars of which they are very fond. Vou learn of its

I)resence only wlien it flies to another tree, and you see it oidy then if yoti

liappen to lie looking in the direction of its flight, for it is as noiseless in its

flight as it is while feeding.

With us. its favorite nesting sites are on horizontal lindts of old ai>ple

trees. The nest is a jioorly constrncied atlair. suggesting that the time mini

come, in the evoluticm of the sjiecies. when our cuckoos will abandon the

building of any nest whatever and degenerate to the level of their Furoi»ean

cousins, which droi> their eggs in the nests of other birds.

P>oth of oiu" sjtecies of cuckoos are generally and usually called Kain Crow
in Indi:uia. 'i'his has some justification in the fact that th(>ir doleful song,

if it may be calhvl a song, is most often be.-ird (tn (|uiet days in sununer and

early fall when clouds ai'e fornung and rain is imminent, liesides this

note which pi-esages rain, tiiey have another note or call which plainly

suggests the noise iiiaile by water pouring fi'oni a jug.

VarroU Coiititi/: M.iy 11, 1S7S. one taken at Camden; .June ."!(. 1885. full

.set of fresh eggs ; seen at many other times.

Monroe Couiifn: 'Sluy '>. issCi. noted, l/'i/o Coiiiitji: .May IS, ISSS. noted.

95. CocTYzrs krytitroptii.m.mis (Wilson). nr.ACK-iULi.Ei) cuckoo. (388)

A common summer resident. T']) to about 1884. this sjiecies a])peared to be

less common than the Yellow-billed ("uckoo. but since then it seems to have

become relatively as common.
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Viffo County: May 3 and 15. ISSS.

Carroll Coiintij: May 11. 1S7S, one taktMi : May 13. 1882, May IG, 1883.

May 30, 1884, and May 20. 1885. noted.

9G. Ceuyle alcyon (Linnjeu.s). J!kltku kingfisiikk. (300)

t'ommou summer resident, arriving quite early in tlie spring soon after the

ice goes off, and remaining until late in tlie fall ; a few sometimes remain

in favorable situations all winter.

Carroll County: Common along the Wabash and all the creeks, nesting

in all suitable banks. March 4. 1878. one taken on Deer Creek near

Camden; March 5, 1870. one noted: May 17. 1883. one noted on Deer Creek;

April 3. 1885. first of season seen near Camden; May 18. nest with six well

incubated eggs; May 21, noted.

Vl(jo Comity: Several pairs could always lie seen each summer along

the river near Terre Haute, and one pair at the gravel-pit east of town:

March 31, 1888, noted.

Monroe County: Not common. doubtU-ss because of the few streams.

97. DuYOBATES viLLOSis viLLOsi's (Liumcus).

HAIRY WOODPECKER. (303)

A fairly common resident, seen in the edge of woodlands where there are

old dead trees and snags; also about the barn-lots and orchards: less abun-

dant than the Downy and not so confiding or well known. Perhaps about

equally common in all three counties.

Carroll County: February 15, 1870. noted near Camden: March 18. 1885.

observed to be very common in Deer Creek bottoms above Camden. In the

winter of 1884-5. one or more individuals might be seen in Carroll County

almost any day.

Monroe County: Quite common, especially in the spring.

Vigo County: Noted practically every time I went to the woods.

98. Dry'obate.s pubescens mediani's (Swain.son).

DOwxY woodpecker. ( 304c )

A common and familiar permanent resident, perhaps, next to the Red-

head, the best known of all our woodpeckers. The Downy is a cheery little

bird, quite tolerant and luisnspicious of man, coming about our oi'chards

and yards and making itself very much at home. I would say it is about

equally common in all three counties. Nesting in late April to early June.

Carroll County: February 15. 1870. noted at Camden; May 28, 1883, a

nest in a hole in an old apple tree near Camden with five young nearly able

to fly ; March 18. 1885, observed to be very common in the Deer Creek bot-

toms near Camden. Noted Noveml)er 11. 100(5. on an elm near her home
in Burlington, by Miss Ava Evermann who saw another Downy Decemter
31, in a maple on the street.

Monroe and Yiyo Comities: E(pially common and well known.

09. Sphy'Rapicus varius varius (Linuanis).

YELLOVV-BELLIED SAPSUCKER. (402)

A rather infrequent fall and spring visitant, .sometimes a winter visitor.

In Monroe County frequently seen in late fall and early spring; one noted

March 2G, 188G. In Vigo County api)arently less fi-e(|uent. Perhaps more
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common in Carroll County. An adult female shot, December 15, 1SS4, from
an apple tree in my garden at Camden. It was feeding on a frozen apple.

A very heavy snow had fallen the previous night, but tlie day was not cold.

A month later, January 11. an adult male was shot from a wild cherry tree

in the hen lot on the home farm near Burlington. On April 4, I saw a male

'at Camden ; and on April IG. I saw a male near my house in Camden.

100. PlIUKOTOMlS PILEATIS PILKATIS ( LilUia'US ) .

PILEATED WOODPECKER. (405)

Formerly a not unconmion pei-manent resident, but now very rare. Until

destroyed in the Normal School fire of March 8, 1888, Mrs. Evermann and
I had in our collection three specimens of this fine species,—one taken in

the fall of 1885, on Beanblossom Creek near Bloomington, Indiana, (where

another was taken at the same time), one (an adult male) taken near Met-

amora, Greene County, by our friend Edwin Corr who brought it to us in the

flesh Christmas day, 1885: and a third (a male) taken November 5, 188G, in

the heavy woods near Coal Creek north of Terre Hjiute.

When I was a small boy I oflcii saw these big Black Log-cocks, as we
called them, on my father's laini near Iturlington. They could be heard

oftener than seen, their loud sonorous (atoo coming from out the dense

forest, which, to us small boys, seemed very somber and full of many sorts

of strange and dangerous animals. Owr might sometimes suri)rise one of

these big birds beating liis tatoo on the dead top of some old elm, maple

or oak, and then .-ce it fly away with a wild, tiigldened call.

Sometimes these birds woiUd come about the fields and pastures if there

were any old dead trees, snags or stumps in them. I remember quite dis-

tinctly seeing one on a laruf and tall i-otfcn stump williin a few rods of our

house, many years ago, perhaps in tlic e.irly sixties. It was industriously

hunting for grubs in the rotten wood. I had learned that yellowhammers
and other woodpeckers could sometimes be kilhMl or captured by slipping

up upon them frorn the opi)osite side of the stump and striking arounu the

stum]) with a flexible i)rusii. I tried the experiment with this Log-cock.

Securing a much-branched lieech limb al)out four feet long. I stealthily ap-

proached the stump. The Log-cock was so intent ujion its ((uest for grubs

that it was oblivious to my approach. "When at tlic stuiu]) a smart blow
OH the side of tlic stump (.•nicd the llcxihlc ends of the linisli to sti'ike the

bird and stun it so severely that I had no dilliculty in capturing it.

101. MiCL.^N'KKPKS i;i{V I iiKociM'iiAi.rs (Linna'us).

Ki;i)-iii:.\oi:n woodppxkkh. (40(1)

From my earliest recollection the Ked-headetl Woodpecker has been to me
lK'rhai>s the most familiar and best known of oiu' native birds. In my
boyhood days in Carroll Comity, it was excessively al)undant and much de-

tested by every farmer who had (ields of corn or apples and cherries upon

which it might feed. And that it was very destructive to the ears of corn

while in the milk or roasting ear stage, can not )k> denied. To convince

one of this fact, it was only necessary to take a look at the outer rows in

any corn field, particularly on the side next to a W(»odland. In these rows

not an ear escaped ; every one showed the husk torn away at the distal end

and from three to 10 s(piare inches of the grains eaten more or less com-
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pletely. The young woodpeckers, those hatched the previous spring, seemed

to have readied tlieir most voracious age just when tlie young ears were

in tlie condition to suiter most. The damage done the whole country over

was very great indeed. A little earlier in the fall or summer the Red-heads

paid their respects to the ripening cherries and the early harvest apples.

It is prohably a very conservative estimate to put their destruction of

early apples at 10 per cent.

But we had a very unique way of s(miewhat lessening their destruction

of apples. The method may be described as follows : A long, slender pole

(gray ash was the best), was set firmly in the ground under the apple or

cherry tree which it was desirous to protect, the pole being long enough to

project two or three feet above the top of the tree. Woodpeckers coming to

the tree would almost invariably alight first upon the side of the pole. The
boy who was "out for woodpeckers" would station himself under the tree

at the base of the pole where, with a heavy axe or maul in hand, he would
await the coming of the bird. The foliage of the tree was thick enough to

prevent the woodpeckers from seeing him, yet not so dense as to prevent the

boy seeing the upper part of the pole upon which the birds would alight.

When one arrived and alighted on one side of the pole a smart blow on the

same side of the pole would knock the breath out of the bird and it would

fall to the ground where it would be promptly killed, if not already dead.

In this way it was an easy matter for one person to kill a dozen or more
woodpeckers in a forenoon.

Another interesting method by which an occasional woodpecker or

flicker could be killed was by means of the horsehair snare. These birds

were in the habit of alighting on the upper end of the stakes of the stake-

and-rider fences with which most of the fields in those days were sur-

rounded. With a 2-inch auger, a hole was bored an inch or two inches deep
on the upper side near the upper end of a stake which woodpeckers had
been observed to frequent. Two or three grains of corn were placed in the

bottom of the hole and then a strong horsehair snare was placed around
the hole so that it was a trifle smaller in one diameter than the hole, yet

rested upon the wood either at the top and bottom or on the sides of the hole.

This hair snare or slii>noose was tied to a short stout cord or small wire

which was firmly fastened to the stake. The woodpecker, alighting on the

stake, spies the corn and at once puts his head in the hole to get it, but

on withdrawing his head the horsehair catches under the feathers of his

neck, draws tight and soon chokes him to death. While this method was
hardly as sure a thing as the pole and axe. it was nevertheless quite

effective, albeit not at all humane.

In those days, the multitude of dead trees in the "deadenings" on the

farms, to say nothing of the hundreds of acres of primeval forest and open

woodland, afforded exceptionally favorable nesting sites for the Red-heads

and the other woodpeckers. These have now almost entirely disappeared

and with their passing the woodpeckers also have gone, so that now none

of the woodpeckers is nearly so abundant as they were 30 to 50 years ago.

Another thing which has had much to do with the decrease in the abun-

dance of the Red-headed Woodpecker was the destruction of the oak and
beech forests which produced such a great piirt of the winter food of these

birds. One of the pretty sights of the fall mouths was that of the wood-
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peckers busily engaged in storing away nuts of various Iciuds, particularly

beechnuts and the smaller acorns, such as the Cliinquepin Oak (QuercuH

michauji). On quiet autumn days the woodpeckers would work inces-

santly gathering and storing nuts, placing them in natural cavities in cer-

tain trees or driving them into holes which thi'y themselves had made. The
constant flying back and forth, interrupted only by occasional chasing of one

another, and the accompaniment of their loud, not unmusical, chatter, was
a scene quite familiar to every farmer's lioy and one which never failed to

interest him.

The Red-headed Woodiiecker is still common in each of the three coim

ties, and in each of them a few usually remain throughout the year. The
majority, however, go further south in the fall. In CiirroU County, tlicy

remain through only those winters following seasons of abundant mast ainl

such as are not especially severe. Xotetl by Miss Ava Evermann at I>)irling

ton as follows: January .">. 1!M)T. several in woods: October 27. three or four

seen in woods: October 'is. a young one seen on a hickory tree in woods,

its back mottled and its heail only slightly red. A great many adidts seen

on this date, in the wooils. .l.nniary 1. IIMIS. two or three seen in the w(»ods.

and on January 25. one seen in same woods.

Their nesting season is in .May. .\ \\v<\ with three fresh eggs, May lo,

ISSS. in an oak snag at the forks of the road near Mr. Smith's near Honey
Creek south of Terre Haute. One taken east of the fairgrounds at Terre

Haute. April 2."). ISSS. Another with five fresh eggs. May 10. ISSrt. in a hole

in a hickory snag on my father's farm near Hiu-lington.

I>in-ing the winter of 18.S1-S2. tlu'y were very numerous in Carroll County.

l»ut since then, as well as before, they have been very rare in winter. Di'-

cember 13, 1884, one seen. A few evidently remained all that winter, though

not many were noted. One observed ^March IS. 188"). Several noted near

I'.lnomington. January 12, 188.''..

102. Centiius (akoi.ims ( LImiiumis ) . ki:im{kli.ii;i) ^vo()Itl•^;cKI•;I{. (409)

A moderately common iTsi(h'iil in ail liic counties, perhaps most intmer-

<»us in ^lonroe. This species, locally sometimes known as "Sapsuc-ker" and

"Cuinea Woodjiecker". was. like tlie Ued-head. (|uite destructive to the rijten-

ing corn and to the early apiiles and cherries, and. like the Red-bead, it

could be killed by striking with an axe or maul, the i)ole on which it had

alighted.

Carroll Count)/: February 1."). 1S7!». noted near Camden.

Monroe Coiuilj/-' January 12. Ins.".. three or four noted.

Viyo CoiDiti/: Noted at Terre IlatUe .March 24. ISSs. smd April 1, 1880. .

103. CoL.\i'TKS Ai K.vns .\ruATrs ( I.inii.eus). flickf:r. (412)

An abundant and well-known bird, resident thnmghout the year, locally

known as "Vellowhammer". This is cue of the most useful of birds. It

live.s chiefly on grubs and other insect laivir. and upon noxious insects.

The little harm it does to the corn in roasting-ear time is trivial in com-

parison with the great good it does in dedroying insect enemies of cultivated

crops.
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A sight with wliicli every country lioy or girl is familiar is that of yellow-

liammers on the ground in the meadows, pastures and lawns, hunting for

hn-ge white grubs and other insect hirvn' which are so destructive to the

hiwus. I remember one fall when the large white grubs were so abundant
in a certain yard that the sod could be pulled up and rolled back like a

carpet, leaving hundreds of grubs exposed : and these attracted several

yellowhammers which feasted upon them.

The flickers nest in holes which the.v dig in dead trees or limbs. The
nesting season in Vigo Count.v begins late in April. The eggs, five to eight

in number, are a crystalline white. Sometimes the flicker can be Induced

to la.v a large number of eggs. On May 4. 1885, I found a nest in a hole in

a large buckeye tree in the Dr. Armstrong pasture in Camden. The nest

contained two eggs, one of which I took, leaving the other as a nest egg.

This was repeated daily until June 22. when some one destroyed the nest.

In all 31 eggs were laid by the bird from ^lay 3 to June 22. On 14 of the

.11 days no egg was laid. How many more I would have gotten if the nest

had not been destroyed will never be known. The most remarkable record

of the la.ving capacity of the Flicker has been furnished by Charles L. Phil-

lip-; of Taunton. Massachusetts. In a period of 73 days, he obtained 71 eggs.

Carroll Countii: May 8. 1883. two fresh eggs in hole in dead elm snag in

Stockton's thicket in which I found a nest with six young saw-whet owls.

]\Iiss Evermann contributes the following notes : October 7, 1900. one

seen in maple tree near house: 28th. several seen and heard in woods;
Xo\onilK'r 30. one heard near house and its note was "wiechen" which Dr.

Chapman says he does not remember hearing a Flicker utter when alone.

January 2.">. 190S. three or foiu- seen in the woods: 10th. one seen in tree

near house, only one seen awa.v from the woods this winter.

Monroe Coinitij: Januar.v 12. 1883. two noted near Bloomington.

104. Antuostomus vociFKUi's vociFKius (Wilsou). wmi'-POOR-wrLL. (417)

Not uncommon summer resident, arriving in the last half of April and

remaining until in September.

During (piiet evenings in spring and earl.v summer the interesting call of

this strange bird may be heard, most commonly in or at the edge of heavy

woods, especially hillside. It repeats the syllables irhip-poor-wiU. in rapid

succession and so many times without a break, that it would become mon-

otonous were it not so strange, so weird.

Carroll Coinitj/: September. 1877. specimen collected: May 8, 1884, first

heard this evi'ning near the Evans schoolhouse in Tippecanoe Township,

hut others had heard it May 4; April 22. 188o. first of season heard in even-

ing near Yeoman : heard again next evening near Joseph Trent's east of

Camden. Charles Metsker heard one near Yeoman. April 21. I never found

a nest of the Whip-iX)or-will.

Vi{/o Cfmniy: Noted April 11. 1888. and May 1, 1889.

105. CiioRDETi.ES viRGixr.xxT's viRGiNr,\xrs (Gmelin). Nic.iiTTrAWK. (420)

The Xightliawk or I'nllliiit is a comnKin spring and fall migrant, and pos-

sibly a rare summer resident. Of this last I am not sure, as I ha'.e
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never found its nest nor have I any record of seeing it in July. It may fre-

quently be seen in May and early June circling about over the fields and

pastures in the dusli of evening or even on diill cloudy days, but it is most

al)undant in August and early September, when considerable numbers may
sometimes be seen flying about over the meadows and otlier open places.

Carroll Comiti/: August 31. 1883: May, 1884; May 10, 1885.

Monroe County: May, 1886.

Vi(jo County: May 8, 1888.

lOG. Ch.etxira pelagica (Linnanis). chimney swift. (423)

An alnuidant summer resident. Formerly nesting in hollow trees and

similar situations, but now almost invariably in chimneys. The only

nest I ever found in a tree I discovered in tlie liollow of a hickory stub on

my father's farm near Burlington in the spring of 1883. The chimney of

our house on tlie home farm always liad its colony of four to six or

more pairs of chimney swifts every summer, and it was astonisliing the noise

they would make, not only throughout the day but also at niglit, seriously

interfei-ing witli one's sleep.

Carroll County: July 14, 1882, set of four fresh eggs. In 1884, first noted

April 27 ; common next day.

In 1884. a pair of chimney swifts fastened their nesl to the inside of the

door of an outhouse at the Vandalia depot in Camden. Th(> birds entered

the building through a small hole in tlie gables. The building was in daily

use, but those who visited it were cjiutioned by the railroad agent to open

the door carefully so as not to jar the eggs. Usually the bird sitting on

the eggs would leave the house when any one entered, biit sometimes she

would remain on the nest. Four eggs were laid, one of wliich was jostled

from tlie nest, the other three hatched and the birds grew to maturity. This

nest was repaired and used again in 1885, and in 1880. and a brood rai.sed

in each of those years. April 17, 188;), noted.

In the fall of the year the chimney swifts resort in great numbers to

some one cliimney in the neighborhood. At I'looniiiigton. they freijuented

the chimney of the University engine house : in Terre Haute, vast numbers
used the chimney of the Baptist church on North Sixth street; while in

Carroll County, they have for many years resorted to the chimney of the

Methodist church in Flora.

Monroe County: April 11, 188G.

Vigo County: April. 1888. ten or 1.1 noted : Ai)ril 7, 1888, and April G, 1890.

107. AnciiiLOCiius colubris (Linnaeus).

RUBY-TIIKOATED HUMMINGBIRD. (428)

This beautiful little bird is a rather common sununer resident in all the

counties considered in this paper. Noted at Bloomington, May 13. 1882 ; at

Camden, May 8, 1883, where it was common by May 23 : May 4, 1885. two
or three seen. At Ten-e Ilante noted May 3 and 5. 1888.
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108. TyKANNUS TYRANNUS ( Lilllia'lis) . KINGBIRD. (444)

A common summer resident in all tlie counties.

Can'Oll County: June 19, 1882, set of three fresh eggs, nest in an apple

tree in home orchard; June 18, 1883, set of four fresh eggs; first observed
in 1883 on April 29 ; in 1885, on April 22.

Monroe County: Common in the orchards about Bloomiugton in the sum-
mers of 1882, 1886 and 1888.

Vigo County: April 22, 1888, ten or 15 noted; April 7, 1889, and April 6,

1890.

109. Myiarciius ckinitus (Linuanis). crested flycatcher. (452)

Fairly common summer resident, most often seen in woodlands at the

edge of open fields. Nests in holes in trees and has the curious habit of

almost invariably using at least a part of a cast-off snake-skin in its nest.

In 1882, a pair nested in a section of an old pump-stock which I placed some
20 feet from the ground in a beech tree in my father's barn-lot.

In Carroll County arrives about the last of April ; noted May 18, 1878

;

May 3, 1883; June 18, 1883, set of three fresh eggs; April 28. 1884, and
again on April 28, 1885, in Adams Township. Noted at Bloomington, April

26, 1886. Noted at Terre Haute April 21. 1888, and April 25, 1889.

110. Sayornis PHCEBE (Latham), phcebe ; pewee. (4.56)

. A common and familiar summer resident. Appears in spring as early as

the middle of March and remains quite late in the fall. Builds its nest of

mud and moss, placing it under some bridge or culvert, under the eaves

of a house, shed or barn, on the side of a clift, or sometimes in a hollow

tree. On May 9, 1890. I found a nest on the side of a sandstone cliff in a

gorge at Fern, near Greencastle. It contained three fresh Pewee eggs and
two fresh eggs of the cowbird.

Carroll County: March 8, 1879, six or eight seen; April 21, 1883, set of

four fresh eggs ; first one seen March 17, 1884, near Pleasant Valley, and
March 31, 1885, near Camden depot. Noted building, March 26, 1884. For
many years a pair placed their nest on a projecting board over the door

of our granary near Burlington.

Moniroe County: Arrives about the first of March ; found nesting April 21,

1882, a set of four well incubated eggs.

Vigo Cownty: Noted March 17, ISSS, March 21, 1889, and March 30, ISUO.

June 2, 1882, a set of four in nest in a deserted house near Wyandotte
Cave, that were very unusual in color, they being indigo-blue over about

one-third of the surface,

111, Myiochanes virens (LinniPus). wood pewee. (461)

A rather common svimmer resident, most frequent in the open woods.

Arrives in Carroll County about the last week in April. One seen near

Joseph Trent's east of Camden, April 24, 1885 ; common in the woods on

May 22, 1883, Nest with full complement of eggs in beech tree on home
farm, June 18, 1883, Noted at Bloomington, April 28, 1886,

Noted at Terre Haute April 30 and May 2 and 5, 1888,
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112. EmIMUOXAX VIKKSCK.XS ( \'icill(lt ). ACADIAN FI.YC.VTCTIKK. (40"))

A fairly cummoii sunaner resident. Arrives in Carroll Coimty about the

middle of May. Full .sets of eggs by June 15. June IT. 1S82. set of three

well incubated eggs : June 14, 1883. nest with two eggs and one of the

(•owl)ird. iiifubation begun: May 4. ISS.'^. noted. This bird is one of the most
frequent victims of tlie cowbird.

In Monroe County arrives about the middle of April and is very com-
mon dui'ing the summer. June 2. 1882. nest with one fresh i-gg at Wyandotte
Cave. A partial albino taken at Sand Hill east of Terre Haute in June,

1890.

113. EMPIDONAX TRAILLI AL.NOKrM (RrCWStOr). AI.DER FLYCATCHER. (4(;(ia )

Kather rare summer resi<lent. Xcst found June 10, lss.">. ii(>ar Camden.
Five noted at Terre Haute May :!. and others May o, 1888.

114. Empjdonax Mi.M.Mis (W. M. & S. F. T'.alrd).

LEAST FLYC-ATCIIKU. (4(17)

Not very common summer resident in all the counties.

Noted May C, 1885, near Camden.

115. Otocoris ai.i'kstris praticola Henshaw.

PRAIRIE IIOK.NEIt LARK. (474b)

Carroll ('fiuuti/: I remember distinctly the first time I ever recognized

this species. It was in I)eceml»er. 1877. when Mrs. Evermann. one of our

young lady students, and I were spending a morning observing the birds

along Deer Creek just beh)w Camden. On tlie south side of tlie creek just

l)elow the Porter dam we saw several horned larks in a small enclosure

where some hogs were l)eing fed. Snow covered the ground nearly every-

where and the shore larks had come to this place in .search of food.

Since that day I have iKttcd this bird frequently in nearly all parts of

Carroll County, most rarely in the southeastern part, most abundantly in

Tippecanoe and Jefferson townships which are largely i»rairie. May 4. 1S7s.

collected specimens at Camden : March 17. 1870. noted. I noted them fre-

quently in March. April, and May, 1883. On January 5. 1S84. (a very cold

day. 30 degrees below zero). I saw a flock. During April and May they

were common. On December 10. I saw several in Leiions hog-lot east

of Camden. During the winter of 1884-5. they were moderatel.v common.
During March. 1885, they were pretty common. On December 12. 1910.

while on an automobile trip with my nephew Claude Hawkins, from Kussia-

ville, through parts of Howard and Carroll coimties, a great many shore

larks were .seen. They were in small companies from two or three to 20

or more. Tliey were feeding in the road and woidd fly up and out of

the way only reluctantly as we came uiion them. The ground was covered

Mith snow and most of the trip was made in the teeth of a fine blizzard.

Miss Evermann saw one in the road south of Burlington December 10. 1909,

the only one she had .seen up to that time.
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It is certain this species is nmcli more common in tliese counties now
than it was 30 to 40 years nixo. In all prolialtility it nests in Carroll County,

l)ut I have never found its nest there.

Monroe Coiinfi/: I have never seen thciu in any considerable numbers in

this county except in winter. On February 10. 1SS3. and again two days

later. I found flocks of several hundred in a large meadow northwest of

Blooniington. The days were cold and stormy and snow covered the ground

everywhere except in situations such as in this meadow wliere the wind

tended to keep the ground more or less bare. The birds were moving about

in great flocks, alighting on and spreading over the bare spots where they

searched for food. or. at times, stopping at patclies of short weeds upon

the seeds of which they fed.

Vigo County: These birds were usually common in winter or late fall

and a few might be seen even in the summer particularly north of Terre

Haute on the road to the Five-mile Pond, also south of the city, and in all

other prairie parts of the county.

These birds doubtless find th(> i)iil)lic highways good feeding grounds,

and the liabit is so well marked that in some places they have received

the very appropriate name of "roadsters''. I heard this name applied

to them in Merced County. California, in lOls.

IIG. CYAiVOCITTA CRISTATA CKISTATA (LinnaMlS). BLUE .JAV. (477)

Of all our native bird-; the P.lue .7ay is perhaps the best known per-

manent resident. Every one knows the I'.lue Jay. We all enjoy seeing

him about, albeit, his pert. iKit to say nnniainierly. ways, somtimes seriously

tax our patience. And then we often have a suspicion that his presence

about the house or in the oreliard uican- barm to the eggs or young of

other birds that enjoy a greater measure of our confidence and respect.

But at times I have found the bltic Jays (luite u.seful. When out col-

lecting, if I heard one or more jays, about a hole in some old tree, using

a lot of Blue Jay profanity and raising a general hullaballoo, I could

be sure that there was a screech owl in tluit same hole. I have secured

many a fine specimen with the aid of the blue jays in this way.

I think the Blue Jay is about equally common in all the counties covered

by this paper. In Carroll County, it is quite connuon throughout the year.

It is quite disposed to nest in the fruit trees and other trees about dwell-

ings. April. 21. 1883. nest with three eggs. On April 4, 1884. a pair ob-

served building in a shade-tree in Dolph McKinney's yard in Camden.

Others seen nesting on April 10. On my old home farm one or more pairs

usually nested in one of the cedar or spi-uce trees in the front yard, and

for some years at least one nest might be found in an apple tree in the

orchard. On this farm the jay 1)irds appear to be much less common now

than formerly. While spending the week of June 2". to July 1. 1905. there

I saw only one Blue Jay. Noted by Miss Ava Evermann of Burlington

October 28, 1907. when several were seen in the woods, and again on

New Tear's day, 1908. when one was seen in the woods. They were com-

mon in town all winter.

Favorite nesting sites for tli(> I'.lue Jay were in the large hawthorns which

were common in the edges of the woods and in the more open places along

the creeks.
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In the South there is an interesting superstition, especially among the

negroes, who say that you never see any l)lue jays on Friday because they

are all away carryinjj stidvS to the devil!

In. Monroe CoKutti. the jays are common and hesin to nest as early as tlie

first of April. Ai)ril l."!. 1882. a set of three fresh eggs near Bloomington
;

February lO. 188.">. common.
In yUjo ('oiniti/. also, they are a conimon bird. Their nests may be found

in the hawthorns, locusts, and similar trees.

117. CoKvrs couAx si.xi atis \\'ag]('r. uavkx. (480)

Formerly common, but now rare, it it has nut entirel.v disappeared. In

my lioyhood days I have seen ravens in Carroll County. I am not sure

I ever saw one in Monroe or Vigo County.

118. CoRvrs iiUA( II VKiiv.Nc iios iiKA( 11 vuiii \( iios I'.rclim. crow. (488)

A common and faujiliar iicruiani'iil resident. In tlie winter the crows
gather up in great numbers ami have iiermanent roosting places. One of

these rookeries was located near Ridge Farm on the west side of the

Wabash River, a few miles north of Terre Haute. When visiting this

region in February, 1880. I saw what I estimated at 2.000 crows flying

to this rookery in the evening. i»nring the ilay they scatter over the sur-

rounding country, covering a ratlins of several miles, feeding in the fields

and other open places, and return in the (M'ening to the roosting place. The
winter of 1884-;"), in central Indiana, was one of unusual and continued

cold and deep, drifted snows. The crows, however, like the poor, were

ever with us and. seemingly, in unusually great immliers. At Camden they

were noted flying east in the morinng and west in the evening; rarely or

never north or south. I did not succeed in locating their rofisting place or

places. They were usually more or less scattered in their flight, but often

they flew in rather compact bodies of 10 to ~>() birds. Sometimes, \isually

about 4 P. M.. the flocks w(>re much larger. On :March 4. 188.5. Mr. Will

Hough of l)eli)hi, saw what he estimated at 400 to 500 flying west over

South l)eli>bi. They flew in a pretty com]»act body. The evening was very

cold, the temiierature being 12 to l."» below zero. Two evenings later (March
(I), at 4 o'clock. I saw about 00 in one flock flying west near Delphi.

The Crow nests early in the spring. Full sets of eggs taken near F.loom-

ington, March 20. ami near liurlington. .\inil 10.

Crows have a bad reputation, doubtless far worse than they de.serve.

They are charged with ])ulling up newly planted corn which they probably

do to some extent: also with destroying the eggs of various species of wild

birds, and domestic fowls, which also is doubtless true. I. my.self. have
often seen crows visit a stniwstack in which .several hens had their nests,

.search for eggs and, when found, impale the egg on their bill and fly away
to some distant tiee or other safe place where the egg would be devoured.

A nest with three fresh eggs near P.urlington. April 1(5. 1883 : another nest

with four fresh eggs found in an ai)ple tree near liurlington. April 28. 1019.

by my young grandnephew. Donovan Beck.

A nest with two addled eggs and one largo young near Hloomington,

April 29, 1882. Common .faiiuary 12. 1883.
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January s. 1!H'(». four seen uortli of Cutler and two more just north of

Camden. While traveling on this day hy train from Terre Haute to

Logansport. the Crow was tlie hii'd most frequently seen from the car

window. A good many were seen, usually in the cornfields or meadows,
hunting for food. There was some snow on the ground, especially between
Terre Haute and Frankfcn-t.

119. DOLICHONYX OHYZIVORIS dJnna'US ) . BOBOLINK. (494)

A spring and fall nngrant. usually rare, hut sometimes seen in large

migrating flocks.

Monroe Counlij: Thirty ov more seen. May 6, 1SS2. in a meadow at north

edge of Dunn's woods (the present Indiana University campus), and

again on May 8. 18SG, in meadows north of Bloomington, were several in

full song.

Vi(jo Coiintij: Considerable flocks seen in the spring by Professor Blatch-

ley and hy me. usually in the meadows south of town or along the old

canal north of the city.

Carroll ('ouiifi/: On May 10. isSo, I saw five or .six on the old Michigan

road near Henry Appenzeller's. north of Burlington. These were the first

I ever saw in the county and I am confident the species was then a new
arrival. On May 6. 1884, several were seen near Deer Creek, and others

near Burlington about the same time, once in a meadow on the Full-

wider farm south of Burlington, and two or three times on my father's

farm. James Milton Beck tells me he has seen bobolinks in summer in the

meadow on this farm, which would indicate that the species breeds there

now.

120. MoLOTHRrs ATKR ATER (Bod(laert). cowbird. (495)

A fairly common summer resident in all the counties.

The Cowbird is the only species of our birds which builds no nest of its

own but habitually lays its eggs in the nests of other birds. Among the

species in whose nests I have found cowbird eggs I may mention the fol-

lowing :

Common Pcirvc. Fern, Putnam CNjunty, May 9. 1890. three pewee and two

cowbird eggs; Kentucky Wa7-l)lcr, Eel River Falls, Owen County. June 1,

1888. three warbler and one cowbird eggs : Wood Thrush, near the dam on

Wild Cat Creek above Burlington, Carroll County. May 24. 1883, two thrush

and three cowbird eggs: Ovcn-hirrl. near Burlington. May 28, 1883, three

oven-bird and two cowbird eggs, found by Vern Beck; another by me on

Turkey Run. Parke County, :May 23. 1890. two cowbird eggs, incubation

begun, no oven-bird eggs: and Mdriilaiid Yelloirfhroal. near Bryant's Ford.

Parke County, one cowbird and three Maryland yellowthroat eggs. May 23,

1890.

Other species in whose nests I have found cowbird eggs are: Cardinal

grosbeak, towhee, red-eyed vireo. warbling vireo. scarlet tanager, Acadian

flycatcher, indigo bunting, worm-eating warbler, yellow warbler, American

goldfinch, catbird, song sparrow, vesper sparrow, kingbird. Baltimore oriole,

red-winged blackbird, and wood pewee. Definite dates besides the above

are:
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Carroll VoHntij: Mareli 17. ISTV). st'i'ii : June 17. 1S.S2. one fresh eiscg ; May
24, 1883, three eggs in nest of brown thrasher with four of the better ; in-

cubation begun. March .31. 1884, first noted; April T). 1885, both males and

females, first of season, noted near railroad bridge on Deer Creek, east of

Camden; .June 29. 100."). four seen in barnyard on old homestead near Bur-

lington.

121. AgKLAITS PIKKNKKl S I'lKKMCKlS ( LiullieUS ) .

REi)-\viN(ii:i) lu.ACKunu). (498)

Summer resident, abundant in all suitable situations. About the marshy
places along the rivers, at woodland ponds and in marshy meadows, will

usually be found from a few pairs to a hundred or more of the.se beautiful

birds. They are among the first to arrive in the spring, often coming as

early as the first of February, and their cheery call is one of the most

delightful and musical sounds of early spring.

They begin nesting by the last of April, full sets of eggs often being

completed by the first of May. The nests are placed near the ground among,

and fastened to. the cattails and grasses about the swamps.
Monnx ('oiniti/: Not very common in this county, doubtless because of

the absence of swam]> land and other suitable environment.

Yii/n Coiinfi/: Abundant summer resident, breeding in all suitable places,

such as Greenfield Bayou, the (J<»o.se Pond. Five-mile Fond, and along the

river where\-er there are cattails and tides. On May .">. 189(). at the Goose

Fond south of Terr*' Haute, sevcr.-il nests were found, one with four fresh

eggs, one with two. and ;iniitli('r witli only one. Two weeks later this

liond was again visited. Tlic nesting season was at its height as attested

by many nests s(>en. Of seven nests cxandne*! four contained four eggs

each, two had three eggs each, and one had only one egg. all fresh.

Carroll Coiiiitji: February 2."!. 1S7S. note(l ; March .">. 1879, four or five

seen; Oth. nuiuy seen (lying north. May 21. 188.'',. conuuon nesting at the

Maple Swamp: May 2(>. nest with eggs foiuid near F.uilingtou by Edwin C.

Kvermann ; May 28. nest with four eggs found on my father's farm. P^eb-

ruary 12. 1X84. saw a tlocU of .".o or more south of Delphi; February 19.

Frofessor .John \V. IFaniilton and I saw a hundi-ed or more on the Ayres

farm between F.ringiiuisl and Cutler. They were feeding on the gi'oiuid in a

hog corral. The moi-ning was very cold. Tlie day before had been pleasant

but in the eveinng grew very stormy and cold. :May ."). found many nests in

the Armstrong pofid at Camden, in all stages from nests not yet com-
pleted to young birds a day or two old. March ."». 188;"). saw first flock of

10 south of Camden. I'.y tlie 12tli they bail becunie abundant. .Tune 2.5 to

•July 1, 1905, only one jiair seen on the old homestead neai' F.urlington where
they formerly were very abundant.

Other favorite bi-eeding grounds in Carioll County were the tule patches

along the old canal, in the Harness swaniji south of F.urlington. in the

Leonard Smith swamp and the Maple swamp, west of F.urlington. in the

feather-bed prairie south of l,(igansiK)rt. the Uunyan marsh east of Bur-
lington, and in ami ahont all the small inland ponds.
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122. StTKNELLA >tAG.\A MAC.XA ( Lilinjl'llS ) . MEADOWLAUK. (501)

A common and much loved suninicr resident, a few remaining throughout
the winter in favorable situations. Returns from tlie south by the middle

of February and is connnoii liy the middle of March. Nests on the ground
in the meadows and .t,'vas~y fields. One of the most useful birds to the

farmer.

CarroU Coiinli/: Febi'uary 20. ISTS. noted; March 1. 1879. seen; June 27,

1882, set of four nearly fresh eg.u;s ; May 27. 1S83. Vern Beck found a nest

witli two young and a fresh egg lying at the side of the nest; December 23,

several seen. February IS, 1SS4. saw one at the Hiram Gregg farm north

of Camden. Tliey were apparently present all winter. March 15. common;
March G. 1885, first of season seen at the John Snoeberger farm west of

Camden. By March 1.3, they had become coninioii. June 25 to July 1, 1905,

only six or eight were seen or heard on the old homestead. Noted by Miss

Evermann at Kokcmo March :!. I'.liMl. the first seen since the preceding

Thanksgiving.

Monrov Coioifi/: An aliundant summer resident, rare in winter; returns

from the south about February 24. February 10. 18So, four or five seen.

Viffo Coiinti/: Common in summer, rare in winter; returns from the soutli

about the last of February. February 20, ISSS. six seen.

123. Icterus spi'Rius (Linnanisi. ouchakd okkjle. (500)

A not very comnn»n summer resident, arriving about the last of April.

Most frequent about orchards, nesting in apph' trees, using green grass in

the construction of its nest.

CarroU County: May 3, 1878, .specimens taken; June 17, 1882, nest with

one fresh egg; May 2, 1883, saw a male, first of the season, in an orcnard

on the Delphi-Burlington road. April 30. 1884, saw several ; pretty common.
May 4, 1885. considerable fiock of Itoth nniles and females seen. I liave

frequentl.v seen nests in various apple ti-ees in the orchard on the old home-

stead and in other orchards in various i)arts of the county. A pair of

adults seen in my father's yard June 25-Jnly 1, 1905. I am inclined to be-

lieve the Orchard Oriole is fully as connnon here now as it has ever been, I

do not remember seeing it in my boyhoo<l days, although it was doubtless

present then. The first I recall were seen in the orchard about 1878; from
then on two or three pairs have nested there or in the trees on the lawn
each year, always constructing the nest of grass picked green, which,

when dry, gives the nest the .ippearance of having been made of hay which
had been rained on while ciiring.

Monroe Counfi/: Becoming moi-e common every year. Ma.v 13, 1882,

five or six seen.

Vigo County: Returns from the south in early May or late in A]>ril.

April 28, 1888; May 3, 1889; and May 5. 1891.

124. ICTERl'S GALBULA ( LiUUHMlS I . KALTIMOIJE ORTOLE. (507)

Common summer resident, arriving about the middle or 20th of April,

and remaining until in September; most fi'cciuent about farm houses and in

open woodlands; one of our most beautiful and attractive song birds.
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Carroll Counlij: \\)v\\ liS, ISSo, lirst iiotod today, in the Delphi school

yard ; May 12, first females noted. Ai)ril 24, 1884, heard one in morning

near my house in Camden. April 21, 1885, saw four or five, all males, in an

orchard, near my house, the first of the season. June 25-July 1, 1905, one

pair nesting in a maple tree in yard at old home.

This is one of the beautiful birds with which I have been familiar since

my earliest recollection. Its brilliant colors and its confiding domesticity,

coming as it does about the house and fields, make it a bird quite sure to

attract the attention of any one. About the middle of April the males arrive

from the south. A few days later the females arrive, and soon nest-build-

ing begins. The favorite trees selected in which to hang their beautiful

pensile nests are maples, elms, poplars {lArcodcndron tuUpifera), and cot-

tonwoods (PopiilKS). A small poplar tree stood in the barn lot close to the

house on the old home farm. In it a pair of orioles were quite sure to nest

each year. It was a very safe place. The first limbs were 30 feet from the

ground. The nest was usually hung well out toward the end of a slender

limb, and always (ui the north side of the tree, where no cat could get at

it and so near the hou.se Hint no hawk or other marauder would dare molest

it. In all the years I do not recall a single failure to raise a brood each

year. I do not think a second brood is raised unless the first meets with

accident. A new nest was built each year, and sometimes one or even two,

old nests might be seen alongside the new ; but usually the nest was not

able to stand the winds and storms of winter so that, by the new home-

building time, the tree would be free of old nests. In liMll, this old poplar

tree blew down in a severe storm. Another tree in which the Baltimores

were quite sure to build was a hard maple that stood in the lawn near

the house,—a beautiful shade-tree, full-branched and symmetrical, in which

the nests were usually placed well toward the top on the north side where,

on account of the dense foliage, they were not easily seen. I think the

Baltimore Orioles are now less abinidant in this county than they were 20

or 30 years ago.

Monroe County: Probably more common here than in Carroll County.

In 1882 to 188G, the first arrivals from the south were noted April 20, 21, 20,

21, 23. On April 23, 188(i, several were seen in the University campus,

A few years ago a lady sat under a tree in her yard in Bloomington one

afternoon unravelling an old stocking. She was called away for some

reason, leaving the yarn lying in the yard. Next morning when she came to

get the yarn it could not be found. The next fall, after the leaves had

fallen and the trees were bare, an oriole's nest was seen in one of the trees.

It was gotten down and was found to have been made largely of yarn which

the lady readily recognized as the long-lost stocking ravellings.

Vigo County: Very common summer resident, even nesting in the shade

trees on the city streets. April 24, 1888, a male seen ; April 24, 1889, and

April 28, 1891, noted at Terre Haute.

125. ExTPHAGTJS CAROLiNus (Miiller). rusty blackbird. (509)

Usually a rather rare spring and fall migrant. I have not .seen it very

often. Although I am sure I have seen it in Carroll County, especially

when I was a boy, I have no actual definite record. In Monroe County, it
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occui's as a migraiit. but I have no dclinitt' data. In Vigo ('ounty, I saw
several large flocks Uct(jber '2ij. issc, ami still others in the spring of 18S0

along the old canal, north of Terre Haute.

126. QuiscALUs QuiscuLA .iiNEus Kldgway. bro.nzed grackle. (511b)

An abundant summer resident, but much less common than it was 30 to

50 years ago.

In Monroe County, very abundant about Bloomiugton, nesting in the pine

trees in the yards ; a few doubtless remain all winter some years.

Very common in Vigo County along the river, also nesting in the pine

trees in Terre Haute. March 10 and 11. ISSS, more than 100 seen.

In Carroll County, very abundant. May 21, 1883, nests with large young
in the Maple swamp. March 15, 1884, first of season seen at the Jacob

Nettle farm southwest of Camden ; very common a few days later. March
25, 1885, saw several, the first of the season, soon became common.

Thirty to 40 years ago this region was heavily wooded. A more magnifi-

cent hardwood forest than that which covered the Wabash valley, the world
has never seen; great oak^; of several species, splendid maples, ashes and
elms, each of several species, stately black walnuts, yellow poplars and
sycamores, beautiful beeches and buckeyes, and a score or more of other

hardwood trees, with a dense underbrush of smaller trees, shrubs and
vines, and yet under these, tangled thickets of spice-brush, button-bush, wild

roses, briars, and other smaller growth of many kinds. And lavishly dis-

tributed through these umbrageous forests were hundreds of small ponds,

many of them only a few yards or rods, and none more than half a mile in

length or width. Many of them, indeed, were mere wet-weather ponds which
dried up late in summer or early fall, while others were more permanent and
held more or less water throughout the year. Besides these there were many
swamps, large or small, which furnished excellent breeding and roosting

grounds for vast luunbers of crow blackbirds and red-shouldered blackbirds.

The crow blackbirds made their nests in the trees and snags, placing them in

the forks of the larger limbs, on the tops of snags, in decayed places in the

trunks, and sometimes even in hollows in the trunks or larger limbs. The
height of the nests above the ground varied from a few to many feet. I

have seen a nest on the top of a stump not two feet above the water, and
another fully 50 feet from the ground in the crotch of a swamp maple.

In those days millions of crow blackbirds were hatched and grew to

maturity in and about these swamps and ponds. Hundreds of thousands

came up from the south every spring, built their nests and reared millions

of young. It is not believed these figures are at all extravagant. The enor-

mous numbers were never more noticeable than during roasting-ear time,

when the green corn was in the milk, sweet and toothsome. Theii the vast

hosts, old and young, would make daily invasions of the cornfields, settling

down on the ears as did the locusts on ancient Egypt, or as do their relatives,

our grasshoppers, on the fields of Kansas.

So great was the damage done to the corn that the farmers made every

effort to drive the birds away. One of the duties of the farmers' boys

was to keep the blackbirds out of the cornfields, which the boys attempted

to do by making all sorts of noises, such as shouting, calling, throwing
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clods mill clulis. liriii.i,' .yuiis. bcatiiii; tin pans, and by grinding out music
((iod save the marlv!). on tliat invention of the devil, liuown as the horse-

fiddle. A more diabolical instrument was never invented ; nor one that

could make noise more discordant or more terrifying.

In its es.seutlal construction this machine consisted of a cyiiiKU'r about

eight to ten inches in diameter and a foot to 18 inches long, made of hard-

wood, perhaps beech or oak. Teeth two to three inches long of hard but

tiexible hickory were set in holes arranged spirally around the cylinder

as are the teeth in the cylinder of a threshing machine. The cylinder was
then placed in a box from at least one side of which teeth projected in-

ward. The ends of the box and the side in which the teeth were set were

made heavy and strong, the three other sides being of thin resonant boards.

The cylinder was provided with an axle which fitted in a hole in each end

of the box. the axle at one end being long enough to have a handle or

(rank fitted to it by which the cylinder could be turned. Turning the crank

caused the teeth of the cylinder to strike the strong teeth fixed to the box.

and the noise nuide liy the release was about the most discordant, ear-.split-

ting. and terrifying that can be imagined. A more effective means of stam-

Iiedlng l)la(kl)irds has i)robably never been devised. It was also effective

in frightening horses, cattle, and other live stock on the farm, and causing

a runaway now and then if used near a public highway. This instrument

of terror also did excellent service in the callithumpian concerts (or "ball-

ings" or "shivarees" we called them), with which newly married couples

in that land were usually lionored.

Carroll Conntji: February L'7. IsT'.t. two .seen, one collected: March 1, a

large flock seen near Camden. In the early days, favorite nesting regions

were the Harness swamp south of liurlington. the Maple swamp west of

I'urlington. and in and aliout all the small woodland i)onds. After the

swamps anil ponds had lieen drained, tlicsr liirds resorted to the pine, spruce,

cedar and other trees about the farm bouses and even in the towns.

Monroe Countj/: May 18, 1882. nest with two eggs incubated perhaps four

days: February 27. 1SS8, several seen. .\ number of ]>airs nested each year

in pine trees in Bloomington and in Turners grove.

127. Hksi'kkii'iiona vi;si'i:kti.\a vi:si'i:kti.\a ( W. Cooper).

EVKXI.NC OHOSI'.KAK. (^>14

)

An ei-i'atic. usually rare, winter \isitant.

On January 22. 1S,S7. Charles II. liollman shot one (a male) of this rare

species on the University campus at r.loomington. On the same day Cal.

Mi-ridith and a companion saw a flock of 12 fr(»in which they collected five

near Frankfort (near the south ]Uh' of Cairoll County). A few days later

two examples were seen ncai- I'rankfori. ()ii .\pril 27, 29 and 30, examples
were noted at liloomingtoii by (;. (i. WlliiaHison. On February 1, 1890, H.
X. .McCoy captni-eil one from a tlnck of iMi to :;(i. near Lafayette.

128. Cahi'odacus pruiMKKi s jtkim kkis ((imelini. rtTRPLE finch. (r>17)

In Carroll County frei|uently seen lute in the autunui and again
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early in the spring. Tal<en March 5 and noted October 12 and 19. 1878

;

January 25, 1879. a male taken, only one seen ; April 22, 1884, saw a flock

on Deer Creek east of Delphi and another on the John Wise farm west of

Camden. On February K!. 1885. shot a female from a flock near the Frank

Thomas pond south of Camden. While these are the <mly definite dates I

have in my note-books. I have seen the species on many other occasions.

])erhaps most often in the spring when they would be feedini;- on the green

buds of elms and other trees.

In Monroe and Vigo counties, this bird was (iftcu seen in early spring;

it is probably a common winter visitoi-; it was (|nite common about Bloom-

ington in the winter of 1882-8.'!. .January 12. iss."!, several dozen seen near

Hloomington. One of the sweetest notes that one may hear in early spring

is the song of the Purple Finch as. perched in the top of some tall elm. he

divides his time between feeding on tlie fresh tender Howcr buds and warb-

ling forth his joy of living.

129. LoxrA CUKVIROSTRA MixoR (Breluui. rKi;i) ckossbili.. (521)

In Monroe Counfi/, this interesting bird has been noted fre(iuently. usu-

ally as a winter visitant. February 10. 188.'!. shot a pair in the grove of

l>ines at Turner's at west edge of Kloomington. and on 28d secured another

at same i^lace. The next winter they were unusually abundant. In th(>

winter of 1884-5. they were again abundant about Bloonnngton. especially

in the Turner grove where 25 specimens were collected. March 7-10, by Miss

Anna Turner. I. myself, have never seen this sixn-ies in Monroe County

in the summer, but the late Charles H. I'.ollnian reported seeing a few

July 10, 13. and 14. 188(5.

In Vigo County, I observed it freipieiitiy in the winter of 1887-8 (Feb-

ruary 2 and n. April 25. and May .'! and 5). and in 1S88-9. among the pine

trees at St. Anthony's hospital in Terre Haute.

In Carroll County. I have noted it a few times. ( »n I>ecember 26, 1884. I

saw i^erhaps half a dozen feeding among the pines in the Court House yard

at Delphi. Beginning with December 11. the weather was cold and heavy

snow falling, reaching a depth of 18 to 20 inches, the deepest for several

years. On the 27th. it began raining and by January first, most of the

snow had gone. On March 27. 1885. saw four or five in Camden, of which

I shot a male and crippled a female which I kept as a pet for a week. It

became quite tame and would eat apple-seeds, cooked rice, hickory nuts,

hemp-seeds, etc., from my hand. April .3, saw one flying over ; April 23,

heard a large flock flying north.

130. LoxT.A. i.EucoPTERA Guieliu. wiirrK-wixGKD cuossBiLr.. (522)

This species is of rather rare occurrence in Indiana.

Mmiroe County: February 0. 1883. I saw 15 or more in Pdoomington. of

which I secured several: noted .igain February 10. From that date until

late in March it was common.
Carroll County: It has been noted several times. Late in March, 1883, I

saw one at the old nursery in South Delphi. On March 3, 1885, a female

seen at Camden, in a pine tree near my house ; March 8. watched a female

feeding on the cones of a tamarack tree in A. M. Evermann's yard in Bur-
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lington. It was very tamo, and. dcsirint: a spt'cimen. I securod it l).v tai»-

ping it witli a stick. March Ki. I saw what I believed to be a feinaie or

this species in Camden. It was snowing hard and the bird was tlying from

tree to tree in a small grove of pines.

I have no record of its occurrence in I'/r/o ('ouiity.

131. ACA>'TIIIS LINARIA LIXARIA (Linna'US). REDPOLL. (528)

A rare winter visitor.

(kirroU ('onnlij: Xovemln'r .'). 1N78. shot a male in fine plumage as it was

flying overhead at the thicki>t on ;he hillside at southeast edge of Camden;

another seen at f'amdcn April 21. 1885. These are the only specimens I

ever noted in this county.

Monroe Coiinfi/: January oO. 1883. one seen flying overhead.

Vigo Coinitj/: I have no record for this county, but it has been noted

there by others.

132 ASTRAGALIMS TRISTIS TUISTIS (UnUICUS). COLDFIXCIT. (529)

Common summer resi(h'nt : a few may remain tlirough the winter in

favorable seasons.

Sometimes these licaiitifnl and familiar little birds gatlier up in great

flocks.

Carroll Couniji: ("onniKin: Octolier 24. 1878, noted. On December 25,

1884, I saw a flock of about 20 in the Deer Creek bottoms just above Cam-
den. On Api-il 22. 1885. first noted in summer dress, \oted by Miss Ava
Evermann at liurlington September 4 and 10. and October 5 and 14, 1906,

and October 28, 1907. Those noted in Sei)tember wei'e feeding on beet tops

and sunflower seeds. Tliat of 4th was still in siuiniicr plumage; that of

10th was a young liird. Those of (tctobcr 2S were liigli up in the tree

tops. In Api-iJ, 1879. I saw a flock of several llKKisaiui in the White River

bottoms in Bartholomew County, near Columbus. They were all ift sum-

mer plumage and as they actually fllletl the tops of the trees and were in

full song, a prettier sight could scarcely be imagined.

Monroe County: C(mimon from February until late in the fall. May 13,

1882, several noted.

Viijo Count!/: Very coninion. Kcbiiiaiy 22. 18ss. several seen.

133. Spinus PiNUS (Wilson), pine siskin. (533)

A rare winter visitant. Common at lUooiiiington in February and March,

1883. February 6, 1883, thirty or more seen in Howe's yard ; several col-

lected : .seen again February 10. On I'^ebruary 12, 1885, I saw two at Cam-

den, the only time I ever noted it in Carroll County. 1 have no records

for Vigo County.

134. Plectrophexax xivai.is xivai.is (^Linna'usi. sxow mxxiNG. (534)

One of our most erratic and most bc.-nitiftd winter visitors, c<miing down
from tin- iiiirtli usually only in the severest winters. I li;ive seen it onl.v

in ('.arroll Couiitv. .My first were a male and a feniiile which I shot in the
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road near Win. Fisher's west of Pittsburg. January 15, 1884. In January,

1885, I saw two more near the Allen schoolhonse in Carrollton Township,

feeding about a strawstack. The day before, my friend J. C. Trent, while

on his way to chureh. saw over a hundred in a cornfield near Wheeling.

The weather was very cold and had been so for several days. On February

1."}. 1SS5, I saw three about two miles south of Camden, two of which I

collected. The snow was very deep and it had been very cold for a month.

Ten days later (February 28-24). I saw two (possibly three), others near

the Cullom schoolhouse in Jefferson Township. Of these I secured a male

••iiid a female.

135. Calcartus LAi'Poxicrs lappoxicis (Linna'us).

LAPLAND LONGSPUR. (536)

The only records I have for this species in Indiana are of a fine male

taken by my friend. Frank Hunter, at Bloomington. February 10, 1883, and

another taken by me two days later, also near Bloomington. The day was

cold and stormy. There were several inches of snow covered with a slight

crust. In the afternoon I went collecting northwest of Bloomington, and

came upon a flock of two or three hundred shore larks feeding in a small

meadow about a mile from town. Watching the flock a few minutes I could

.see that be-ides the shore larks a number of some other species were mixed

with them. Among the several si)ecimens secured was one Lapland Long-

si)ur.

136. POCECETES GRAMJXEIS (iUAMl.NElS ((xUielin). VESPER SPARROW. (540)

Fairly common snnnner resident in all the counties where I have made

observations. From my early boyhood days I was quite familiar with this

l»ird on the ohl home farm. In the spring, summer and early fall, as one

passed along the road, or thr:)ugh pastures, or in the fields, one or more

of these plain-colored, albeit very attractive little sparrows, would be

flushed, the white outer tail feathers showing plainly as they flew, and

serving as a mark for ready identification. Their nests were often found

in the meadows, open pastures, and in other grassy places. The species

was equally common about Camden and Delphi and all parts of Carroll

County ; also in Monroe and Vigo counties.

Carroll County: May 21. 1883, nest with one egg seen near Burlington.

March 30, 1884, and March 31 and April 1, 1885, several noted.

Vigo Comity: Several seen near the Five-mile Pond, April 18. 1888.

Monroe Count i/: May 13. 1882. nest with three eggs near Bloomington.

incubation begun.

137. PASSERCrHS SA.\D\VlCIfENSIS SAVANNA (WilsOU).

SAVANNAH SPARROW. (542a)

A not very comnnm spring and fall migrant in each county. April 12,

1888. noted in Vigo County. April 30. 1884, noted between Camden and

Delphi. Not often .-een in Monroe County, but doubtless a common migrant.
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138. Ammodkami's sava>'nari;m axtstkalis Mayiianl.

GRASSHOPPER SPARROW. (546)

A rather rare sunnuer rcsidciil in I'nch county. April 17, 188S, two or

three seen near Torre Haute.

139. CPIONDESTKS UKAM MACIS CHAM M ACTS (Sjiyi. LARK SPARROW. (~M'l)

Summer resident, not coiuuion : most often seen in old i>astur(^s or alon.i?

roads. Have seen it in ('an'oli. Viuo, and Monroe counties.

May 13, 1883, saw one in ed-e (.f lield on road east of Delphi. May 8.

1884. saw s(M'eral on praii'ic in I'iiipecaiine 'i'ownship. ("arroll ("ounly. May
13, .sjiw two oi' lliree l>ctween ('aniden and helpld: A|irii "JS. issri, noted.

In Vigo Comity it usually arrives from the south early in April : in ISSS,

two males collected. April is. at the Fivo-mile Pond.

This finch is evidently heconiinu: more numerous than formerly.

140. Zo.NOTUiciiiA i-KicoPiiRVS i-Kfcopii Rvs (.7. K. Forster).

wnil i:-(Row.\i:n sparrow. {')'A)

A common spring and fall migrant, in the spring about the first of April

and passing on north by the middle of May. Most common about thickets

of imdergrowth and along old unkempt fence-rows.

CatToll Counhi: .May .".. isTs. two taken: :\Iay 8. iss:;. very common;
March 30, 3884. a good man\' in a deadening neai' ('has. liowman's, south-

west of Camden: .\pril 1.".. se\'eial in my yaid in Camden: April !). ISSn.

saw and heard three or four near I teei- ('reek: .Viiril T2. saw one. E(iually

common in the other comities.

Vigo County: April 2!) iind May .">. isss. noted.

Mmii'oc Couiitji Often noted in sjiring and fall.

141. ZoNOTRK'ii lA Ai,i!i( OI LIS (Cmeliii). wii I ri: riiKOATKi) si'akrow. ( ."i.-tS )

Spring and fall migrant, less common than the Wbitecrowned. jind

found in similar situation-, .\bout eiiually abundant in ail the counties.

Carroll Comity: October TJ .-ind IP. ISTS. abundant : .May 8, 1883, very

abundant in open woods, associateil with great numbers of the "White-

crowned Sparrow. May 3. 1884. first n(»led : .\pril 4. LSSn. noted.

Vifjo County: Several noted. Ainil 14. ISSS. iind again on Ainil I'l.

142. SpIZELLA MONTICOLA MO.NTICOI.A iCmelilll. IKKi: SPARROW. ( ."ifi!) )

An abundant winter resident, airiving from the north late in Xovemlter

or about the time of the first snow and remaining until the last of ^larch

or even later. It most delights in open brushy, weedy woodlands and old

fence-rows, where it finds abund.-int food in tlie seeds of the weeds.

Carroll County: November ."•. isTs. abundant : .Mai-ch .">. 1S7!». very many
noted: December 12 to 2!». lss4. ])retty common, coming into the gardens to

feed on seeds. A'ery abundant during the winter i)f 18S4-r). coming about the

gardens, orchards and yards. :March IS. ISS."). still very abundant, as it was
all winter; common in the yards and gardens in Camden.
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Vigo Coiiitli/: ;\l;ircli U. 1SS!>. still ;iliuii(hiiil : (l:iy coldest for some time.

Monroe CouHhj: .fannary IL'. iss."!. several seen, and on February 10.

many scores noted : noted liy I'rofessor IMatcliley as late as April 10.

One of the prettiest sights one may see in early winter is u flock of these

cheerful little birds, jnst arrived from the north and feeding along some
brushy fence row or at the edue of some weedy tield. They are very busy
and yery hapiiy as they tiy from the low trees and bushes down among
the rag weeds oi- other seed-bearing plants where they find an ;ibundance

of seeds that st-em Just to their taste. They glean very industriously, the

while chirping or singing merrily : now and tlien taking short flights into

the bushes or up into the trees near by but returning promptly to the weeds
or to the ground lieneath. not remaining long in one place but moving
through the copsy tangle by easy stages, feeding as they go. And then
again in early spring while snow still lies among the weeds and bushes and
in all protected places, iind the birds begin to pre])are for the return to

their summer home in the north, the tree sparrows are even more interesting

than they were in the fall. They glean among the weeds as before but spend
more time in the trees singing their sweet little song which means they will

soon leave us, not to be seen again until next fall after the first snows have
come.

143. Spizella PASSKRiXA I'ASSKKiXA (Kechstein).

CHIPPING Sl'AI{KO\\-. (.")<iO)

A common and very familiar summer resident, coming about the yards
and orchards and l)uilding its nests in the small cedars and similar trees

about the house. The nest is usually constructed largely of horse-hairs,

hence "Hair bird", a name by which this bird is often laiuwn.

Can-oil County: May 29, 1883, set of two fresh eggs; March 27, 1884,

first seen; April 3. 1885. several seen, first arrivals. May 14. 1919, set of

four fresh eggs, nest in woodbine vine, at liurlington, reported by Donovan
Beck.

Monroe Count p. Common summer resident, nesting commonly in the

small cedars which are abundant in old pastures and open woods about
Bloomington.

Viffo County: Vi'ry common sunnner resident. April 1, 1888.

144. Spizella pallida (Swainson). olay-colored sparrow. (oCl)

Probably a rare spring and fall migrant. One shot by Mr. Rlatchley

September 27, 1890, near Terre Haute: it was with a flock of tree sparrows.
Not noted in any of the other counties.

145. Spizeila prsiLLA prsiLT.A { Wilson I. field sparrow. (563)

Common sunnner resident. Nests on the ground in old fields and similar

places.

CarroJ] CoHuti/: In the s]iring of ISS.'i. unusually common and singing

sweetly in the evcMiing on the prairie farms in Tippecanoe and Jefferson
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townships. May 28, ISSo, uest with four nearly fresh eggs, placed near the

ground. Apparently less common in the other counties.

Monroe County: Quite common.

Vigo County: April 1, 1888, four noted.

14G. JVNCO HYEMALIS IIYEMALIS (LilUUPUS).

SLATE-COLOREU JUNCO ; BLACK SNOWBIRD: SNOWBIRD. (567)

Abimdant winter resident : perhaps our most familiar winter bird. Ar-

rives from the north about the middle of October and remains imtil about

the middle of April. I>uring the winter these cheery little birds are every-

where,—in the weeds and thickets along the rivers and creeks, in the woods

and fields, along the fence-rows, and about the orchards and farm buildings,

—in short, wherever there are weeds upon the seeds of which they feed.

They even come about the house and pick up any stray crumbs or food that

may be put out for them.

There is in Indiana a belief, common among the less well inft)rmed, that

the black snowbirds suddenly change their dress in the spring and become

song sparrows, and that the sparrows in the fall change back to snow-

birds I

Carroll County: October 14. 18So. first of the season .seen; April 1, 1884,

still present but restless as if about to leave ; April 13, a few still present

;

October 14, first of the season seen. March 18, 1885, still very abundant;

April 21 left today ; common up to a few days ago.

Noted by Miss Ava Evermann near Burlington as follows: .January 5,

1907, a few seen in woods with chickadees : October 28. a dozen or more

in piles of l)rush and among low bushes. .January 1. 1908. several among
brush piles in the woods : February G. a dozen or more caiue into the garden,

rested a few minutes on the grape vines, then flew away.

MoUroe County: January 12. 188."'. common.

Viyo County: March 9, 1889. still abundant about Terre Haute.

In July, 1878, I found Juncos nesting on Whiteside Mountain in south-

western North Carolina.

147. Peuc^a ^stivaj.is BACiiMANr (Audubon).

bachman's sparrow. (575a)

A rather rare summer resident in Monroe Cf>unty. I knew of perhaps five

or six nests in open woodland north of Bloomington between 1882 and 1880.

Most frequent in brushy siM)ts in open woodlands.

Not known from Carroll or Vigo.

148. Melospiza .melodia melodia (Wilson). so.vG sparrow. (581)

A common summer resident, usually a few remaining through the winter.

Every one knows the Song Sparrow. It comes about our gardens, nest-

ing on or near the ground wherever there are vines, weeds, or small bushes

to afford protection.

Carroll County: February 10. 1878. collected at Camden; February 6

and 8, 1879, numerous and in full song; noted also on l.lth. 25th and 27th (a
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very cold day) . and on March 5 when it was abundant ; June 17, 1883, set of

three fresh eggs. December 25, 1884, several seen in Dillen's cornfield near

Camden, one collected : day cold and snow very deep. Xoted hy Miss Ava
Evermann as follows : October 28. 1907, eight or nine about piles of brush

:

later the same day saw four or five in a tree top. January 1. 1008. saw five

or six in a brush pile in the woods : Mai'ch 1, one singing in the orchard.

Monroe County: April 21, 1882. set of three eggs, somewhat incubated;

February 10, 1883. several noted.

Vigo Coiinfi/: Very common, especially along the river.

149. Melospiza LTXCor.xi LixcoLXi (Audubon). Lincoln's sparrow. (583)

Rare migrant : noted in Carroll, Monroe, and Vigo counties. Several seen

near Terre Haute. April 17, 1888, and again on May 5.

150. Melospiza GEORGiANA (Latham), swamp sparrow. (584)

A rare spring and fall migrant ; noted most often in Vigo County, where

I have frequently seen it in the marshy ground al)out the Five-mile Pond.

151. Passerella iLTACA iLTACA (Mcrrcm). FOX sparrow. (585)

A common spring and fall migrant, arriving early in March while the

snow still lingers in protectod places. Then it may be seen in the copses

and iniderbrush, scratching among the dead leaves that cover the ground.

Carroll Comity: March 5. 1878, taken; October 25 and November G.

noted : March 8. 1879, common, one collected : March 30, 1884. many noted

on the Charley Bowman farm southwest of Camden. March 18. 1885. one

seen and collected in Deer Creek bottom above Camden : ground covered with

snow in most places.

Monroe County: Appearing about the middle of March and remaining a

week or more.

Tiffo County: Common early spring and late fall migrant. One of my
favorite walks about Terre Haute was along the old canal bed north of

town, and there I was always sure to find many fox sparrows any day in

;March or early April, scratching among the leaves under the low bushes.

152. PiPILO ERYTHROPIITIIALMrS ERYTHROPHTHALIMUS (LiunseUS).

towhee. (587)

A common summer resident, sometimes remaining all winter, as it did in

3888-89. in Vigo County.

Carroll County: March 8. 1879. a pair seen; May 22. 1883. found a nest

with five young nearly able to fly ; March 19. 1884, first one seen, near Bur-

lington ; March 26, 1885. first (a male), seen; April 12. pretty common: on

.July 12, 1881, found a nest with four fresh eggs, on the home farm. The

ne.st was about 10 inches from the gi-ound in a small bush. This is an un-

usually late nesting date for this species. Noted at Burlington by Miss

Evermann as follows : October 28, 1907, about six in the woods flying from

one brush pile to another. January 1, 1908, six or eight seen in thickets

;

January 3, only one seen in woods where saw six or eight on the first.
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Vi(/o Coioitji: Four notod. March 17. and several. March 21 and 24. Nest

witli three fresh esss taken near Terre Haute. May 20. 1888.

Monroe Coiinii/: January 12. 1888. one heard.

In Indiana this bird is known as Marsh rol»in. Frencli robin, towhee, or

joree.

I't."!. ('ai!1)I.\ai.!s ( 'ai;i)i\ai,is cakdixalis (TJnna'us).

CAHDI.NAI : KKIIlilUn : KFXTl'CKY CAKDI.NAI.. ( 59o

)

I'enuaneiit rc^^idcut in all the counlics. One of our most beautiful, inter-

(>stin.ii anil best known liirds. Couinion about old thickets, open woodlands

with underbrush, aloiiii' ind<ci»t fence rows, and about the borders of

swamps.

('(irroll Couiih/: T'sually ratber coninion. cs]iecially alons Wild Cat ami

Deer Creek, even coininjr into the villages wherever there is suitable cover.

May 24. 1888. nest with esfrs near Burlington, found b.v my nephew. Edwin
r. Evermann. In the winter of lSs:!-4. ibcy were exceedingly abundant in

Tiiipecanoe Township, but much k'ss so the followiufr winter, thousli rather

coniuion Ma I'll) 11 -is. I,(>ss common now than formerly: durinp: a week,

.lunc 2.") to .luly 1. UK)."). siHMit on my old home farm, only one was seen.

.\va l^xciinann contributes the followini; icc<irds from lUirlinston : Decem-
ber 1. I'.xiT. one seen ill ceihir tree near house; l(!th. one on fence covered

Willi ;i sars.iparilla vine llie berries of which ii appeared to he eating. Jan-

uary 1. liids. •'while walkinj; in the woods alonj; a deep ravine. I came sud-

denly uiion a biiiich of sonjr sparrows. Juiicos. and chewinks and while list-

eiiiiiu' to their iiiiiiiiled (•.•ills, a series of disliiiet 'Isips' ran.t; sharply above

I he .itlier notes. .Vfler sea rehiiii,' for a few minutes, a female Cardinal

was discovered lii;.'li in ;! Iri'c across the ra\iiie"; February o. one seen near

the bouse: iNlarch 1. the charaiterislic sb;iri> 'tsi]*' beard and a male Card-

inal discovered not far away.

In 1S77. I had a iiaii' of cardinals as jiets. I bout;ht them from a man in

Iljimilton Comity. August IS. for $2.00 jilus $2.r)0 for the cage! One day
the male was let oiil of its catre and allowed the freedom of a room in the

house. Happenint;- to lind a parlor match on the mantle, the bird picked it

iiji in its stroll'.; bill, when it went off with a loiid report which ^eatly
fiiglit<'iied the bird. .\ short lime afterward. 1 held anotlier match near

him wbieli be snappi'il with disjistrous results: for the bird fell over dead,

whether from friLdit or from inhaling the suliihur fumes. I do not know.

\'if/o Coioifj/: \ line male collected near (Ii'ant. April 14. 1888; another

near Teri'e Haute. .March 2. ISSP. liy .\. .1. Woolman. and a pair south of

'I'erre Hiiute. XovenilK-r 1(i. following. \ nest with one egg in a thorn tree

southwest of Terre Haute. April 27, 1890.

Monroe Couiiii/: Apiil 20. 1SS2. a nest with two fresh eggs; January 12,

1883, four or five seen. I'lobably most common in this county. A fine male
collected near Rloomiiigton in June. 18SS.

ir)4. Zamet.oiua 1 rnoviciAXA tl>inna'us). rosf.-bkkasted grosbeak. (595)

liatlu'r common spring and fall migrant and rare summer resident, ar-

riving from the south about the first of May.
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Carroll County: I well remember tlie first specimen of this beautiful spe-

cies I ever collected. It was in September. 1877. just when I had begun to

take a real interest in birds, and as I was collecting in an open wood on the

present J. Milton Beek farm south of Burlington. It was a female in good
plumage and was feeding in the top of .i tall elm. On May 3, 1883, I saw
several, both males and females, in Stone's woods near Burlington. On
May 24, I shot a fine plumaged male at the "drift" on Wild Cat Creek above
Burlington. A nest with eggs found in a Imttonhnsh (CcphnlantJms ocvi-

(Iciitalis), in a swamp west of the Michigan niad on the north bank of

Wild Cat Creek, in spring of 1SS2. On :\Iay .1, ls,s4. several seen in Wise's

woods southwest of Camden ; ~Slny 4. ISS."). sevei-al seen near my house at

Camden.
Vigo County: Several seen near Torre Haute. April 28 and 30. and again

on May 5. 1888. A female collected (in Ibtuey Creek, five miles southeast

of Terre Haute. May 12.

Monroe Comity: Noted, April 2.'!. issc. Uather common migrant but rare

summer resident.

155. Passer bomesticus iiostilis Kleinschmidt. exgltsii sparrow.

This miserable pest is all too connnon in and about Terre Haute and all

over Vigo County, as well as in Carroll and Monroe counties, and the less

said about it the better. It made its appearance at Camden in 1877; now
abundant in all the counties.

Carroll County: June 17. 1882, set of four fresh eggs. .January 8, 1920,

as I passed north on the train through Bringhurst. I noted 20 to 30 English

Sparrows about a warehouse near the railroad station.

156. Passerina cyanea (Linmeus). indigo bunting. (598)

A common summer resident In all the counties, i^erhaps most abundant in

Monroe and Vigo.

Carroll County: May 18, 1878. collected; June 23. 1882. nest with two
nearly fresh eggs ; May 13. 1883, first of the season seen near the Air Line

Iiridge on Deer Creek, east of Delphi ; May 24. a nest with three fresh eggs

found near Burlington, b.v Edwin C. Evermann. May fi. 1885, a male seen

;

June 29 to July 1, 1905, one male seen on home farm near Burlington.

Vigo County: Xoted at Terre Haute. April 28, May 3 and May 5. 1888.

Monroe County: An abundant summer resident. Noted, May 13, 1882 and
April 24, 1886.

157. Spiza AMERICANA (Gmeliu). dickcissel. (604)

A fairly common summer resident.

Carroll Coiiiiti/: I remember distinctly the lirst s])ecimen of this species

I ever recognized. It was a fine male sitting in a small walnut tree in a

field at the turn of the road south if Camden, just beff)re reaching the

creek. It was singing in its animated way and doubtless had its nest in the

field .somewhere near \\\. This was on May 20, 1878. Since then the species

has become more comuHin in Carroll County. May 10, 1885, noted. On the
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last days of Juno. 190'), two or tlireo wero seen and heard singing on the

fences ahout the meadows and iilong the road at the old lionie farm.

Vigo Coimty: Equally common summer resident; often noted in the fields

north, east, and sotith of Terre Haute.

Monroe Count ij: Prol)ahl.v more common than in either Carroll or Vigo.

Several pairs could lie ^een any fine day in late spring or early summer in

or ahout the fields north or east of Illooniington.

158. Pjranga krytiiuomi:[..\s Vieillot. scahlet tanger. (60S)

A common summer resident : chicfiy in open woodlands and along the

streams.

Carroll County: Arrives from the south ahout the middle of April to the

first of May, and remains until in Septemher. Octoher 5, 1S78, taken

;

June 17, 1882, set of three fresh eggs ; May 3. 1883, saw several males near

Camden ; May 12, first female seen ; June 11, found a nest with five eggs,

two of which were Cowhird's. ahout .'5o feet from the ground in a beech

tree in the east woodland on my fathers farm near Burlington : incubation

had l)eguu. May 5. 18S4. first noted, a male and a female; May 11, saw a

female building her nest. r>0 feet ui> in a tree in Dillon's woods southeast of

Camden; April 28, saw a female in Little l)(>er Creek bottom near Joseph

Trent's; June 25-July 1, IDOn, a male seen in pasture west of house on

home farm.

This beautiful bird is of especial iideresi to all ornilhologisls and others

who know about i(. as ))eiiig the bird that UnuiJcil in lOlliot Cones, when a

chihl, an undying interest in bird life. l>r. Coiics's story of the event is so

interesting and so charmingly written that I cannot i-efrain from giving it

here. He says: "I hold this bird in particular, a'most superstitious, recol-

lection, as the very first of all the fi'athered tribe to stir within me those

emotions that have never ceased to stinudate and gratify my love for birds.

More years have passed than I care In rcnicHibcr since a little child was

strolling tlirough an orchard one biiglit nionnni.' in .lunc. filled with mute

wonder at beauties t'clt. but neither (lueslioned nor understood. A •shout

fi'om an older companion "There goes ;i Si;u!et Tanager!" and the child

was straining eager, wistful eyes after sonielliing that had Hashed upon

his senses for a moment as if from another world, it seenu'd so liright, so

beautiful, so strange. What is a Scarlet Tanager'.' mused the cliild, whose

consciousness had fiown with the wonderful apparition on wings of ecstasy;

but the bees hummed on. th<' scent of fiowers floated by. the sunbeam passed

across the greensward, and there was no rei)ly nothing but the echo of a

mute appeal to .Nature, stirring the veiy dei)tlis with an inward thrill.

That night the vision caiiie again in dreandand. wliere the strangest things

are truest and known the best : the child was startled by a ball of fire,

and fanned to rest again by a sab!e wiir4. The wax was soft then, and the

impress grew indelilde. Xor would I blur it if I could—not though the

flight of .years has l»orne sad aii^vvcrs to reiterated questionings—not

though The wings of hope are tijiiieil with lead and hrusb the very earth,

instead of soaring in scanted sunliglit."

It was the thoughtless killing of a Scarlet Tanager that gave me my first

pang in relation to the destruction of useful birds. It was many years ago.
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I was a mere child. Imt I reincnibcr it distinctly, so deep was the impression

made upon me. With several older companions we were going, one Satur-

day afternoon, to the old swimming hole at the mill-dam on Wild Cat Creek

above Burlington. One of the older boys had a gun. and as we passed along

the edge of the woods at the side of a field a male Scarlet Tanager—it

seemed to me the most beautiful bird I had ever seen—appeared on a limb

overhanging our path. The boy with the gun, to show his skill, fired and

brought it down, not dead but sorely wounded and calling piteously—I can

hear it yet ; I have never forgotten its cry or the protest which the other

boys and I made to our thoughtless companion. I am sure our protest did

good, for he is now a kindly, sympathetic man who would protest as strongly

as we did then should he see any one needlessly taking the life of any wild

Itird.

Monroe County: Perhaps oven more common than in the other counties.

On May G, 1882. a score or more seen at the north edge of Dunn's woods

with unusual numbers of bol)olinks and Baltimore orioles, feeding in a

small meadow. Noted again in numbers in the same place. April 22 and May
8, 18SG. June 2, 1882, a nest with five partially incubated eggs at Wyandotte

Cave.

Vigo County: Quite common. First seen in 1888, on April 30, near the

Fair grounds. A fine male collected :May 12, 1888. near Sand Hill, three

miles east of Terre Haute. On April 20, 1890, my student, D. C. Ridgley,

shot an unusually beaulifnl specimen at Sand Hill. It was probably a

one-year-old male. The black of wings and tail was very glossy, the red

quite clear but pale: back, breast, and sides wath numerous patches of

yellowish, and in the black of one shoulder was one red feather. This was

the first tanager seen that season. Three days later, April 29, near the

same place, I secured another unusually marked and very beautiful male.

There were three very small patches of olive on the head and five or six

larger ones on the rump; from middle of belly backward slightly more than

half was light yellow ; the shorter under tail coverts were bright red, the

others clear yellow. A male noted April 30, another May 2, and May 5,

1888.

159. PiRANGA RUHRA RUBRA (LinnU'US). .S'UMIIER TANAGER. (610)

This beautiful tanager is common throughout southern Indiana but ap-

parently does not go much, if at all, north of Vigo County.

In Monroe County, it is a rather common summer resident, arriving

from the south in the latter part of xVpril and remaining until late in Sep-

tember. It most delights in the open woodlands of beech and maple. I have

seen it most frequently north and east of Bloomington, perhaps merely

because my trips afield most often took me in that direction. Although I

saw this species often in the seasons of 1882. 1885, and 1S8G, I find but two

entries in my notes—May 20, 1882, shot six (males and females) ; not very

common ; April 28, 1886, seen. A female obtained north of Bloomington,

May 4, 1886, was remarkable for its very bright plumage, the throat, breast,

and crissum being rich orange, while the tail above, and the entire head,

were quite red. The sex was determined by dissection and was certain.

While on a walking trip to Wyandotte Cave in June, 1882, I saw the Sum-

mer Tanager frequently between Orleans and the Ohio River.
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In Vigo County I have seen it frequently but never nortli of Terre Haute.

I liave the following definite records : A male taken, April 25, 1888, east of

the Fair grounds, it being the first of the season. Another male at Sand

Hill, May 12. and still ;in()tlu'r male at Sand Hill. April 29, 1889. May 3,

1891, noted.

100. Progne sums srms (Linnjeus). pirple martin. (611)

Common summer resident arriving late in March. March 28, 1884, first

of the season observed at Camden : A])ril 2. ISS;"). first of the season in Cam-

den. A week later they were common. April 2. 1888, at Burlington.

In Monroe County, very common : noted at Bloomington. March 28, 188G.

Xoted at Terre Haute. April 4. (i, and 8, 1888.

Originally nesting in hollow trees, now preferring the martin boxes

which many thoughtful people put up for them. In the Southern States it

is a common practice to hang large gourds (in the side of which a suitable

hole has been cut), on a cross-piece at the top of a tall pole set firmly in the

ground in the yard, barn-lot, or garden. One may sometimes see several of

these gourds on one pole, and a pair of martins for each of them.

HJl. I'KTROCIIKI.IDO.N I.lM FRO.N S I ,r N ! FUOXS (SaV). CLIFF SWALLOW. (612)

Very abundant summei- resident and well known l>ird in all the counties,

arriving about tlu' middle of April and icmaining until late in September.

Nesting commonly under the ea\es of hanis or other farn\ building, some-

times on cliffs wherever snitble ones are found.

In Carroll County. not(>d Aiiril is. 1S,S4. Itetween Delphi and Pittsburg,

and on April 2:5. near Camden. Noted at Terre Haute, April 14, 1888.

102. Hnti MH) FKVTiiuociASTRA I'.oddaert. barx swallow. (01.3)

(Uirroll ('(hiiiIii: Ijiualiy eomnion witii the i)receding as a summer resi-

dent, arrivini; about the middle of .\pril. .Inly 1. 1X82. set of three fresh

eggs. April 24. Iss4. lirst of the season noteil at Camden; April 10, 1885,

four or live seen at C;iniden. .Vbundant also in \'igo County. Xoted April

S and l."i. isss. I^ipially common in .Monroe.

This swallow usually nests inside of barns oi- oilier buildings attaching

its nest to the rafters.

10.'!. liUDOl'KOC.NF liKOI.OK (Vicillot). TRKK SWALLOW. (014)

A rare sjiring ;ind fall migrant, .\rrives altout the first of April. Most

often seen about iionds and streams where it will circle about over the water

in .search of insects. On April ('> and 7. ISS."). this swallow was abundant at

Lake Maxinkuckee. fiying about o\-er the edge of the lake in pursuit of

insect.-^, alighting now and then on the lindis of a dead tree on the shore,

prospecting for suitable lioles in wliicli to nest : common about the lake iu

spring and fall in all years from is'.Hi to 1!>i:'.. on which observations were

made. 1 have seen it near Camden early in .\pril. flying about over the

Armstrong pond. In Monroe iind Vigo counties, I have notc<l it only in the
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spring ami even then only rarely. Probably nests in the northern part of

the state, but not in Carroll. Vigo or Monroe County.

A beautiful and attractive little swalloAA% readil.v known by its wliite

belly.

104. Kii'AKiA un-AKiA (Linnanis). bank swallow. (616)

A common stnnmer resident: most abmidant along tlie river and creeks,

nesting in holes in the banks. Arrives early in April; Api'il 6, 1884, on Deer
Creek just above Camden, and April S, 188r». three or four seen on Deer
Creek near Camden cemetery. Not so common in Monroe County, but quite

common in Vigo. Noted April 10. ;uid lo. 1888. Very abundant at Lake
Maxinkuckee ne-ting in holes in the bluff at the gravel-pit where the young
are often seen in large numbers in summer and fall sitting on the telegi'aph

wires along with even greater numbers of cliff swallows.

16."). Stelgidoptekyx skukii'exxis (Audubon).

ROUGII-WJNGED SWALLOW. (617)

Summer rc^sident in all the counties but not so common as the Bank
Swallow. At (Josport north of Bloomington nearly completed nests were
found May S, 1886. At Terre Haute many noted. April 21, 1888.

The habits and general api)earance of the two species are very similar

and it is difiicult to distinguish them except with specimens actually in

liand.

KK). BOMHYCILLA tiARKlLA (IJunaMIS). BOITEMIAN WAXWING. (618)

I have noted this beautiful bird only in Carroll County, and that many
years ago when I saw a flock of perhaps a half dozen in some cedar trees

in my father's yard.

167. HOMIJYCILLA CKDUOUr.M Vicillot. CEDAR WAXWING. (619)

Connuon summer resident, arriving rather late in spring but remaining

([uite late in the fall : sometimes present all winter. Csually going in small

flocks. Nesting lati' in the summer, the nest often placed on a horizontal

limb of some apple tree in an orchard.

(UirrriU CiiKnti/: December 31, 1878, observed: February 27. 1879. a large

flock seen in an orchard feeding on frozen apples that wei'e still hanging

on till' trees: many were seen again on March 1 and 5. feeding in hack-

berry trees in Deer Creek bottoms east of Camden: June 26, 1882, set of 5

fresh eggs, nest in an apple tree in orchard on home farm. On May 24, 1883,

several seen at the drift on Wild Cat Creek above Burlington, wliere I had

noted them as being quite common the summer before. They were at rest

and remained most of tlie time in some soft maples which ovei'hang the

creek. Frttm these trees they would frequently dart out over the creek in

IHirsuit of insects which they were quite expert in capturing. In the

summer of 1883 and 1884. several nests, usually in apple trees, were found

near Burlington. During the winter of 1883-4, these birds were common
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about Camden. On February S. 1885. saw a flock of a dozen in cedar trees

in Dr. Armstrong's yard in Camden.
Vigo County: Equally common and well known ; numbers observed about

Terre Haute every summer.

}[onroe County: Noted every summer; small flocks often seen in winter;

February 10, 1883, a dozen or more seen near Bloomington.

168. Laxius borealis Vieillot. great northern shrike. (621)

I bave seen this species only in Carroll County. On January 8, 1884, I

saw one in Madison Township just west of Daniel H. Schnepp's, and ten

flays later I shot one from an apple tree at Mr. Noble's, two miles northeast

of Camden. The weather had boon very cold with much snow for two>weeks,

and the snow very deep.

100. liANIIJS LUDOVICIANIS EXCX'RlTOKinKS Swaiusdu.

wiiite-rumped shrike; bittcher-bikd. . (022a)

A rather common resident, especially in Carroll and Viso counties.

Carroll County: In the summer of 1882. noted several in the prairie west

of the Wabash, and one or two along an osage orauirc hedge northeast of

Delphi. On November i:;. one seen near Woodvillc. and the next day one

seen on the Dayton pike near Pyrmont. J. Milton I'.cck saw one near Bur-

lington about the .«anie time. On ]\ray 11. 188.''>. one seen in field between

I>elpbi and Pittsliurg. On March 27. 1884. one seen just south of Camden;
.May 10, nest with six eggs somewhat incubated, in hedge west of IMttsburg:

^lay 27. saw one on Michigan road north of F.urlington. The species is in-

creasing in this county.

Monroe County: A very rare resident in 1881-8t;. I have no definite

records.

Vigo County: Quite common, especially in the prairie parts of the county.

I have seen several ii(>sts. On Ai)ril 20. 1890, one with six well incubated

eggs 10 feet from ground in a honey locust southeast of Terre Haute. Sev-

<M-al others seen in osage orange hedges south and southeast of Terre

Ihnite. A set of six gotten near Fraid<fort. Ajiril 21. 1S,S8, by Al. J. Keyes ;

nest in hedge, only six feet from ground.

170. Vireosylva OLivACEA (Liuna-us). red-eyed vireo. (024)

A common summer resident. Fre(|uents the open woods and the edge of

forests. Of all our singing birds this is the one which sings most contin-

uously throughout the day. Even in the heat of the day when most birds

are quiet this vireo, often called "preacher"', may I)e heai'd.

Carroll County: 1883, May 3, first seen, but already common ; June 18,

nest with two fre.sh eggs. In 1884, first noted. May 2 ; noted again. May '>,

south of Camden. First .seen in 1885. f>n May 4. On June 10. 1883, found

nest with two cowbird eggs and one vireo. which was slightly broken,

apparently picked liy the cowbird.

Vigo Cou/iity: A male collected, April 28, 1888, five miles southwest of

Terre Haute ; many seen. Others noted April 30.
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Monroe (Jowntij: One of the most common residents from the last of

April to late in September.

171. ViREOSYLA PHILADELPHIA Cassin. PHILADELPHIA VIREO. (626)

Spring and fall migrant, possibly a rare summer resident. Arrives in

('arroll County from the south early in May. On May 13. 1884, collected

one in a thicket on the hillside opiwsite Porter's mill on Deer Ci-eek. Sev-

eral others were seen. They were not as mute as stated by some oliservers.

In Vigo County I took a male near Hunt's, three miles southeast of Terre

Haute, May 15. 1888; another was seen May 5. I have noted the species in

Monroe County.

172. VniEOSYLVA GILVA GILVA (Vieillot). WARBLING VIREO. (627)

This cheery little bird is a rather common summer resident in all the

counties, often coming about the house and nesting in the trees in the

orchards and yards. In Carroll County I noted it frequently from the early

part of May onward. May 25. 1878. seen; June 10. 1882. set of three well

incubated eggs ; June 20. 1883. nest with three fresh eggs ; in 1884. first

oI)served on May 2 ; again seen on May 7. In 1885. noted on May 6 : on

June 16. found a nest with two fresh eggs in an apple tree in our orchard.

In Vigo County I collected a pair (male and female I. near Hunt's three

miles southeast of Terre Haute, May 15. 1888.

In Monroe County it was noted. April 26. 1886, and at many other times.

173. Lanivireo FL.wiFRONS (Vieillot). ykllow-throated vireo. (628)

A fairly common spring and fall migrant ; seen most frequently on

wooded hillsides. Noted near Camden. May 5. 1884. A male taken near

Sand Hill three miles east of Terre Haute. May 12. 1888. A pair (male and

female), taken at same place. April 30, 1890. A male taken in woods north-

east of Bloomington, May 4. 1886; others seen. April 17.

174. Vireo solttarh's solitarus (Wilson), ulte-headed vireo. (629)

A fairly common spring and fall migrant ; usually seen in deep woods and

along the streams.

Carroll Count i/: Collected two males in an oak grove in the prairie near

the New Beauty schoolhouse in Tippecanoe Township. May 10, 1884. I

think I saw a few others. These were the first of the season.

Monroe County: A female taken in Ferris woods northeast of Bloom-

ington, May 4, 1886 ; first one noted.

Viffo Count!/: It occurs in Vigo County during the migrations but I have

no definite records.

175. Vireo griseus GRiSEUs (Boddaert). white-eyed vireo. (631)

A rather common spring and fall migi'ant ; possibly a rare summer resi-

dent. I have seen it often in all the counties.

Carroll County: April 28, 1885. two seen.

Vigo County: One specimen taken near Terre Haute May 12, 1888.
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Monroe County: One noted, April 28. 1886, near Rocky Run road north of

Bloomington. It was on a hillside and warbling joyously.

17G. MxiOTiLTA VARiA ( Lluna^us) . black and white waebler. (636)

A rare summer resident, but more common during the migrations. An
interesting little bird, climbing around th(> tree trunks after the manner

of a creeper. Xests on the ground in the woods, at the base of some small

shrul) or bunch of weeds.

CnrroJl County: 1884. April 28. first noteil and common, May 10, one

collected near the New Beauty schoolhouse, Tippecanoe Township ; 1885,

April 26. first of season seen, on Deer Creek above Camden.

Vigo Comity: A male collected. April 26. 1888, by J. D. Collins near the

river north of Terre Haute : another by me May 10, 1890. at Sand Hill east

of Terre Haute: and a week later still another at the Goose Pond nine miles

south of Terre Haute.

Monroe County: Common : often seen on the densely wooded hillsides

northeast of Bloomington.

177. Protonotaria citrea (Boddaert). golden swamp warbler. (637)

This is to me the most beautiful and interesting of all our warblers

Except for one fine male collected and two females .seen. May 7, 1885, at a

little pond near the Leonard mill east of Camden and, possibly, one in a

willow swamp southwest of Terre Haute in ^lay. 1889, I know this bird

(inly from the old Maple Swamp liotwecn Sedalia and Cutler, Carroll County

and just east of the Vandalia railroad. I visited this swamp on May 21

1883. Soon after entering the swamp I caught a glimpse of a bright-colored

Iiird as it flew from a hole in a small dead snag not far away and disap-

peared in a thicket near by. Soon it reappeared, evidently solicitous for its

treasures which were in the nest in the old snag. By short flights and

with much anxiety, it approached the snag and I saw that it was the

Golden Swamp Warliier. Its nest contained five beautiful fresh eggs. Later

in the day .several other nests were found which we did not molest, one

of four, one of three, and five or six not yet completed. They were all in

deserted sapsucker holes, or similar lioles in small dead snags or trees and

four to ten feet above the water.

In another part of the swamp were several of these birds not yet mated.

The pairing season was on. and the birds were in active courtship. Many
a coml)at between rival males was witnessed. Near the center of the

swamp was an acre of comparatively open water, a pond in fact, covered

with a thick growth of water-lilies. From the edge of this pond a couple

of males darted by us across the open space, then circled about the pond,

the one in close pursuit of the other. Often they crossed and recrossed the

open water, circled around its margin, then darted off through the trees

and disapiK«ared from view, only to return again after a time and repeat

the same performance. Sometimes the one was not a coward and stood his

groimd. Then a fierce conflict occuri-ed ; frequently they would clinch and

fall nearly to the water before letting loose. Then they would ascend in a

spiral fliglit far up among the tree tops, only In return promptly to the pond
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again. Then they separated, one of them flying in a sh)\v flnttering sort

of way across the open space to an old snag in which the female was bnild-

ing the nest. With wings bent downward and tail outspread so as to show-

plainly the white outer feathers, he would give expression to his happiness

in an excited but pleasing little song which I wish I could describe, were

I gof)d at that sort of thing. Then he perched upon a limb just above my
head, where, with dropping, tremulous wings, and head erect, he warbled

very prettily his delicate little song of love, oblivious of all except of her

who was so busy at the old willow snag. Although she seemed very busy

indeed, she doubtless heard the little song and understood full well its sub-

tle meaning.

I again visited this swamp. May 21. ISSo. Several Golden Swamp Warb-
lers or Prothonotarias were seen chasing about, across and around the open

spaces among the trees that stood in water one to three feet deep. The
season was evidently later than it was in 1883. Several nests were found

but laying had not yet l)egiin. The males were in full song and a very

pretty sight they made.

The nests, examined critically on my first visit, were, as already stated,

always occupied deserted .sapsucker or similar holes usually in small rotten

trees, saplings or snags, and varied from four to ten feet above the water.

One examined was about six feet up in a very rotten snag not over four

inches in diameter. The shell left by the excavation of the hole was very

thin, less than half an inch. The cavity was but four inches deep ana was
filled nearly to the top by the nest which was composed almost entirely

of some si^ecies of moss. Several other nests situated in similar places and

constructed from similar materials were seen.

178. Helmitheros vekmivorus (Gmelin). worxi-eatixg warblek. (639)

Common summer resident in ^Mdnme and Vigo counties; not noted in

Carroll. Nests on the ground. I have seen nests in the woods east of Terre

Haute, also near Coal Creek northwest of that city. April 20, 1887, nest

with three eggs at Pine Hills. Montgomery County. On April 28, 1888, I

collected a fine specimen about five miles southwest of Terre Haute.

On May 4, 1886, I collected a pair al)out two mile-; northeast of Bloom-

ington. The first (a male) was in a thicket on a hillside near an old road.

"\ATien first seen it was near the ground, then it flew into a bush about eight

feet up. About a half mile further north I obtained a female. When first

seen it was on the ground at the bottom of a small canon. Besides these

two, several others w-ere observed on the same day. One pair seen building

a nest at the foot of a small maple sprout on a hillside facing west. The

nest was not nearly completed. One of the birds, probably the female, was

carrying dead leaves with which she made the bottom and outside w-alls.

She would come near the nest while I was sitting within 20 feet of it, eye

me suspiciously, fly away some distance, return l»y short flights, then fly

away again, only to repeat the maneuvers again until I moved farther

away, then she came to the nest and proceeded with the building.

On May 13, I found a nest with five eggs plus two of the cowbird. Prof.

W. S. Blatchley found a nest with six eggs of the warbler and one cowbird.

Both of these nests were on a hillside and each was at the base of a small

shrub. All tlie eggs were fresh.
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171). Vkk.mivoka I'ims (liiniueus; . ishe-wingei) wakijleu. (<)41)

Common si)rinK and fall luiKi'ant : and rare snmmer resident at least in

Carroll Comity. About the first of July, l.S8:{?. I saw a nest of young

nearly able to fly. The nest was in a clump of wild rose bushes on the home
farm, just west of the house. The old birds were seen and itositively iden-

tified. Noted April 28. 1884. Specimens were taken May 10. 1884; and May
4. G. 11. and 21. 1885. A fine adult male collected April 27. 188G. north of

Bloomington. It was feeding among the young buds in the top of an elm.

Every now and then it would utter a weak grasshopi>er-like note. It was
alone and the first one seen that year. Several others were seen the next

day. I have no records for Vigo County.

180. VeRMIVOUA CHRYSOI'TKKA ( LilUl.t'US I . (iOI,I)EN-WIN'(iED WAKHLER. (642)

A rare spring Jind fall migrant. The mdy specimen I ever collected in

Carroll (\)imty. I shot in the grove just north of the railroad bridge at

Camden, May <!. 1885. (J. (i. Williamson obtained one at liloomington in

the spring of 188(1. Ou May 2. 18SS. I seciired a fine male near Terre Haute.

181. Vkkmivora riukk Ai'ii.i.A kirku ai'h.i.a (Wilson).

XASIIVILLE WARHLER. (64;j)

Common spring and fall migrant; arrives from the south about the first

to tenth of May ; usually freipienting the tipper parts of the tree-tops, not

so common near the ground.

On May 9, 188.'}. shot two on home farm near Burlington; after this date

many others seen. May V.i. 1884. shot one in an old orchard near Porter

Sterling's, southwest of Camden; first of season. Common May 4-7, 1885.

.\ male collected April '.'A), isss. near the fair grounds east of Terre Haute;
.1 female at Sand nil!, ten days later. One noted Ajuil 27. ISSC. near Hloom-
ington.

182. VERNflVORA CEI.ATA CEI.ATA (Say I. ORAN(;E-CROW.\EI) WARBLER. (G4G)

Apparently a very rare migrant. I have but one record and that is of a

specimen I collected May 5, Isss. on Honey ("reek. 5 miles southeast of

Terre Haute.

18.'{. VERNtlVORA PEREGRIN A (Wilson). TENNE.SSEE WAKUI.ER. (G47)

A common si»ring and fall migrant.

Carroll Comittj: May 22. 188:',. shot two near I'.urlingfoii. Xoteil also

May 12. 1884. and May 4 to 19. 1885. when it was very common.
1(7/0 Coiiuti/: Many noted at Sand Hill May 9-12. 1888. and a male col-

lected May 12 : another male collected at the (Joose Pond May 3, 1890.

Monroe Coiinti/: Very common; often noted in :\I;iy. usually high up in

tree-tops.
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184. COMPSOTHLYPIS AMERICANA AMERICANA (Liuiljeus).

PARULA WARBLER. (648)

A fairly common spring and fall migrant. Especially common in Carroll

Connty May 4 to 10. I880 ; collected a male May 6, 1885.

In Vigo County many noted May 9, 1888. and a brilliantly colored male

collected at the Sand Hill. April 24, 1890.

Noted also in Monroe Connty especially in the spring.

185. Dendrok'a tigrina ((jmelin). cape may warbler. (650)

A common spring and fall migrant. Arrives about the middle of May

;

most common in low trees along streams. Noted in Carroll County May 8,

1885. and on many other dates. Noted in Vigo County May 8 and 9, 1888

;

also on May 10 when a female was collected at Sand Hill; again on May
17, 1890, when a pair were collected at the Goose Pond. Equally common
in Monroe County; often noted along (irifty and Beanblossom creeks. ,

186. Dendroica .ESTIVA ,ESTIVA ((inu'lin). yellow warbler. (652)

A fairly common summer resident. Arrives from the south in the latter

part of April and remains until in September.

This beautiful little bird is our most common and familiar summer resi-

dent warbler. One or more pairs may usually be seen in any patch of

willows along the river or any creek or about ponds. It is also frequently

seen in the orchards. It builds a very pretty nest of grayish vegetable fiber,

fastening it to twigs of fruit or shade trees or willows or low shrubbery of

any kind.

Carroll County: May 22. I880, shot one in yard on home farm; first of

season noted. In spring of 1883. obtained several at Miller's i>ond near

Burlington, the only one seen there prior to May 8, 1884. May 8. 1885. saw
one in old orchard near Springboro, first of season ; two seen on 12th and

one got in Dolph McKinney's yard in Camden ; on 13 saw two and got

one in an old orchard near Porter Sterling's south of Camden ; April 28,

1885, saw one or two near Pittsburg, and again May 4.

Vigo County: April 22. 1888. two .seen; May 15. a female collected south-

east of Terre Haute ; May 1. 1890, a male collected 5 miles south of Terre

Haute ; May 17, a female shot at the Goose Pond ; April 28. 1891, noted.

Monroe County: May 13. 1882. several; May 4. 1880, a male collected

in orchard north of Bloomington, first of season ; 6th, two seen, one col-

lected, in White River bottoms near Gosport.

187. Dendroica c.eri'lescen.s CERULESCEXs ((Jmt'lini.

BLACK-THROATED BLt'E WARBLER. (654)

A fairly common spring and fall migrant. Most often seen on or near

the ground in low shrubbery in open woods.

Can-oil County: May 3. 1883. one seen near Burlington, and again on the

8th ; on 10th and again on 13th, saw one or more between Camden and

Delphi ; May 7, 1884, saw a few and collected one near the Frank Thomas
pond south of Camden, first noted ; noted again May 4. 1885.
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Viyo Comity: April 2S, 1888, a male shot 5 miles southeast of Terre

Haute; May 17, 18fK), a female eollected at the Goose Pond.

Monroe County: Frequently noted in the small wooded gulches northeast

of Bloomington and along Griffy Creek.

188. Dendroica COROXATA (I.inna'us). myrtle warbler. (G55)

Perhaps our most abundant warlilcr. Sometimes a few individuals may
remain all winter. I think I have seen them every month in the year

except in January. They may be seen almost anywhere, in low bushes, in

tall trees, about the yards and orchards, hi the hedges along the roadside,

and particularly along the streams.

Carroll County: April .30, 1878. lirst taken at Camden; October 5, again

taken at Camden. April 20, 1884, many noted near feeder dam on Wabash
River at Delphi ; 2od. seen on Deer Creek above Camden, shot a male; 21st

to 2Gth, common, first female noted on 2rith.

Vigo County: April 14, 1888. shot a nuUe at Grant; May o, 1889, noted;

April 30. 1890, two males and a fciiiah' collected at Sand Hill.

Monroe County: February Ki. iss:',. saw eight or 10. During the winter

of 1882-.'}, I think this warbler could Ix' seen at any time; I saw one or more
every time I went into the woods.

189. ] >i:.M)i;()i(A .\ia(;.\oi.ia (Wilson I. macnoi.la. warulkr. (0.57)

A common si)iiiig and fall iiiigr;nit. Most usually seen feeding among the

lower branches of trees.

Carroll County: May 4. 1878, took (he lirst specimen I ever collected, in

a woods nortliwest of Camden. May 9. 1883, shot one near Burlington ; 23d,

got two near Burlington ; April 20. 1884. first noted ; 7th. collected one near

the Thomas i»ond south of Camden; May 7. 188."). saw two or three, col-

lected one.

Viffo County: Mny 2. 1888, collected a male: .".tli. ii(it(>d ; 12th, shot a

female at Honey Creek five miles southeast of Terre Haute; 15th, col-

lected a male on the Hunt farm ; and 17th, obtained a male at the Goose
Pond.

Monroe County: Frequently seeiL esjiecially along the creeks.

190. DeNDKOK'A CKKI l,KA (WlisoU). CF.KILKAX WARBLKR. (058)

A common spring and fall migrant ; a few may remain to brecMl. Ar-

rives in the first days of May.
Carroll County: May 9, 188.'5. quite common: 2."!d, shot one near Burling-

ton. May 5, 1884, first noted, got two: 8th. commoiL
Vlf/o County: May 2. 1888, got a male east of the fair grounds; April 28,

1890, got a male on Cruft's commons in Terre Haute ; 30th, got two males

at Sand Hill. May 3. collected a male at the Goose Pond.

Monroe County: Common migrant; most frequent rather high up in the

trees.
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191. Dendkoica PENSYLVANiCA (Linnapus).

CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLER. (659)

Common spring and fall migrant. Arrives about the middle of ^iaj.

Frequents the tops of tall trees.

Carroll County: May 22, 1883, first of the season noted, got two. May 7,

1884, first of season. May 4, 1885, first noted, several seen, two collected.

One of the best places to find these beautiful warblers was in the woodland

in the bend of Deer Creek just below Camden.

Vigo County: First noted in 1888, on May 5, when got a male on Honey
Creek ; 7th and 12th seen again, collected three at Sand Hill. May 3, 1890,

a male at the Goose Pond ; 10th, a male collected at Sand Hill.

Monroe County: I noted it May 4, 1886, when I saw several northeast

of Bloomington, and collected one male.

192. Dendroica castanea (Wilson), bay-breasted warbler. (660)

Common spring and fall migrant. Arrives early in May ; most frequent

along the streams or in the apple trees about the house.

Carroll County: May 4, 1878; May 22, 1883. saw three; 24th, collected

one ; May 5, 1884, first of season noted near Camden, which I collected

;

May 5, 1885, collected a male. Abundant in May in the woods in the creek

bottom just below Camden.
Vigo County: May 5, 1888, one seen; 9th, noted; 11th, noted; 10th, male

collected at Sand Hill; 17th. a pair obtained at the Goose Pond.

Monroe County: May 4, 1880, a male collected in the Ferris woods, first

of the season noted by me, but Chas. H. Bollman noted it a few days ear-

lier ; 6th, a fine male collected in the same woods.

193. Dendroica striata (J. R. Forster). black-poll warbler. (661)

Common spring and fall migrant. The last of the warblers to arrive in

the spring; when the Black-polls appear the migrations are about over.

Carroll County: I first took this si>ecies May 3, 1878, near Camden.

May 21, 1883, got a pair in the Maple swamp : noted daily from 23d to 25th

;

saw others and collected some May 21, 1885.

Vigo County: I recorded this warbler May 8. 1888, 12th (collected a

male at Sand Hill), and 17th when got a female at the Goose Pond.

Monroe County: Apparently not very common, but at least a few seen

every spring, usually well toward the tree-tops.

194. Dendroica fusca (Miiller). blackburnian warblek. (062)

Rather common spring and fall migrant. Often seen in the fruit trees

about the house ; appearing just when the apple trees are in full bloom,

about the last of April. Of all our warblers, I think this was the first to at-

tract my attention. More years have passed than I care to remember since,

as a small boy, while playing one morning in the yard in the rear of my
father's house near Burlington, I was fascinated by the beauty of an apple

tree that had burst into full bloom over night as it were. While gazing in
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rapt wonder at the beautiful tree witli its fresh waxy {^reen leaves and its

even fresher delicately beautiful flowers. I was startled and delighted by

the arrival in the tree of what seemed to me the most beautiful bird I had
ever seen. Its rich colors as it moved about among the blossom-laden

branches charmed me. Of course. I did not then know what it was; I

knew oidy that it was a bird, and the prettiest I had ever seen. But the

vision has remained most distinct in my memory to this day. although it

was many years afterward before I became especially interestetl in birds:

and then, one da.v. while collecting, 1 secured an adult Blackburnian warb-

ler in full plumage. Then the vision came back to me and I realized that

this was the same bird that had so charmed me on that sweet morning
in early May long ago.

In Carroll County. I collected one near Burlington. May 24. 1SS3, an-

other near Pittsburg. April 2S. ISSn. and saw another May 8.

In Vigo County. I have noted it May 'k ISSS. also May S. May 17. 1890.

collected two males at the Goose Pond.

In Monroe County, a few might be seen cacli si>riiig. especially in the

orchards and open thickets. One coll(>cted April 27. ISSCi.

195. Dendkohw no.Mi.NKA Ai.iiii.oii.v Kidgway. svc.xifoiu: wakhi.ku. (fiGHa)

Spring and fall migrant: not common: i»erha])s a few remain to breed.

Arrives as early as the middle of April.

Carroll fount!/: May 9. iss:!. one noted : -May 24. shot one on Wild Cat

Creek near the dam above P.urliiigton. Ai>ril 20. 1884. one or two seen on the

Wabash near Delphi: Ai)ril 2.".. one seen on Deer Creek west of Camden.

April 23. 1885. collected two on Little Deer Creek near Jo.><eph Trent's.

Vifio County: My only record is of a nuile taken and another seen at

Grant. April 14, 1888.

Monroe County: Aiiparentl.v a sunnner resident, breeding near water

courses, though I never actually found a nest. .\ s]iecimen collected .\pril

Ifi. 1880. on Griffy Creek.

190. Dkndkoica vjRENs (Gmeliin. I!I,a( k-tiikoatko okkkn wakiu.ek. (007)

One of our most abun<lant spring aixl fall migrants: arrives in spring in

the last days of April, and in the fall early in September.

Carroll County: May 3. 1883. several seen, one collected. May 5, 1884,

fir.st noted, one collected on Deer Creek below Camden. Ai)ril 28. 1885. one

or two seen near Pitt.sburg: next seen May 4.

Vif/o County: May 2. 1888. ji male taken at tlio fair grounds, first of

season noted: 15th. a female taken at the Hunt farm, .\pril 24. 1S90. noted,

and 30tb. a male taken at Sand Mill : .May 17. a female at (Joose Pond.

Monroe County: Common everywhere in thickets and low forests and un-

(lerbr\ish in April and Ma.v. and again in Sei»tember. Collected May 4, 1880.

197. Dendrok A vi(;oKsi (Audubon), itnk wakki-kr. (671)

Spring and fall migrant : not common. My only definite record is of a

pair collected near CamdcMi. April 29. 1885. I had other specimens col-

lected in Can-oil County, .ilso specimens collected in Vigo County, but they,
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as well as the records, burned up in the fire of March 8, 1888. I have no

record for Monroe County.

198. Dendroica palmarum palmaritm (Gmelin). palm warbler. (672)

Migrant ; much more common in spring than in the fall. Most frequent

along fence-rows, near and on the ground.

Carroll County: Several seen and a few collected in the Deer Creek bot-

toms east of Camden, April 21. 1885. Among the places where I remember
to have seen these interesting little birds in unusual numbers is along the

road east of Camden just where it comes down to the creek above the old

Dillen farm. I remember on one occasion (probably in April) there were
a score or more :ilong the fence and even out in the road. On another occa-

sion many were seen along the road from Camden to Delphi at the old

Bragunier farm.

Vigo County: April 21. 1888, one seen : April 30, 1890, two males collected

at Sand Hill ; May 1, four males and one female collected at the .'i-mile pond
north of Terre Haute.

Monroe County: Not common ; one taken May G. 1880.

199. Dendroica discolor (Vieillot). prairie warbler. (673)

One specimen taken in Monroe County, April 20, 1885. by the late Charles

H. Bollman.

200. Seiuru.s aurocapilli's (Linmeus). oven-bird. (074)

A common summer resident ; frequenting the deep woods where its loud

ringing note may be heard on any quiet day during spring and early sum-
mer. The Oven-bird is one of the frequent victims of the parasitic habits

of the cowbird. On May 28. 1883. a nest with full complement of Oven-

bird eggs and two eggs of the cowbird was found by Vern Beck, near Bur-

lington. Incubation was well advanced in all.

On May 23. 1890. I found an Oven-birds nest at Turkey Run, Parke Coun-

ty, which contained 2 cowbird eggs in which incubation had begun, but there

were no Oven-bii-d eggs. Noted in Carroll County May 4, 1885, and on many
other occasions. Noted in Vigo County April 25 and May 3, 1888, three

miles southeast of Terre Haute ; and May 10, 1890, a male collected at

Honey Creek south of Terre Haute. Common, in Monroe County ; noted

April 24. 1880, near Bloomington.

201. Sehris xovehoracexsis noveboracexsis (Cimelin).

water-thrush. (675)

A rather infrequent spring and fall migrant ; most often seen along the

streams. May 5 and 12, 1888. seen near Terre Haute ; a male collected at

.Sand Hill on 12th and a female on 15th at the same place. It occurs also

in Monroe County.
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:.'02. SkUUIUIS .MOTAt'lLLA ( Vieillot ) . I.Ol ISI.V.NA WATKU-THBUSH. (67G)

A rather rare suiumer resident, breediii.i; along the banks of streams or

about woodland ponds.

Carroll Coiinti/: Noted May C, 1884. and May 5. 1885, near Camden. A
nest fonnd many years ago among the roots of a large tree that had been

blown down, on my father's farm.

Vlffo County: April 11, 1888, noted ; 17th collected a male east of the

fair ground at Terre Haute : April 14. 1880, and May 1, 1890, noted.

203. Oporornis FOKMOsrs (Wilson). Kentucky warbler. (677)

A not very common summer resident. Perhaps more common in Monroe
and Vigo counties than in Carroll. Bloomington, May 6, 1886; June 4,

1886, Mr. Blatchlej found a nest with large young. Found breeding north

of town in June. A nest with tive fresh eggs and one cowbird egg at Eel

Kiver Falls, Owen County, June 1, 1889.

204. OroKOKNiK Acni.is (Wilson). Connecticut warrler. (678)

A rare spring and fall migrant. Arrives about the middle of May.

I have few records of this bird. May 21, 1883, shot one near the Maple

swamp in Carroll County, and noted another May 21, 1885, in same locality.

I have seen it also in Vigo and Monroe counties.

205. Oporornis PiiiLAUELPHiA (Wilson), mourning warbler. (679)

A rare spring and fall migrant ; most often seen in heavy underbrush in

woodlands and along old fence-rows.

I have only one record, and that is of one taken May 21, 1885, near the

Maple swamp in Carroll County.

206. (lEOTULYPis TRiciiAs TRiciiAS (LinnsBus).

MARYLAND Y'ELLOW -THROAT. (681)

One of our most common and interesting summer residents among the

warblers : most often seen in the low shrubbery, jnarsh gras.ses and vines

about creek borders and ponds and marshes.

Can-oil Counlii: May 11, 1878, one collected; set of three fresh eggs

taken May 22, 1883, nest in edge of a pond on home farm, and on June 12,

yoimg able to fly ; May 5, 1885, first of season, a female, seen near Burling-

ton ; April 24, 1885, a pair noted in a thicket in Carrollton Township, first

of season.

In Parke f'ounty, found a nest with four eggs and one of the cowbird,

about a foot from ground in weeds in edge of a field at Bryant's Ford, eggs

all fresh.

Vigo Vomit y: April 28, 1888, many .seen, a male collected, five miles

southwest of Terre Haute ; May 3, a female collected three miles southeast

of Terre Haute on the Hunt farm.

Monroe County: Common; one collected April 28, 1886.
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li07. ICTEKIA VIKKXS VIRKNS ( LillllJCUS ) . YELI.OW-RREA.STED CHAT. (683)

A tolerably common summer resident, frequenting dense thickets, vine-

covered fence-rows, and similar places. Apparently this curious and inter-

esting bird has become more common in recent years. Prior to 1879, I

never observed it in Carroll County.

Carroll CoKiifi/: May S, iss:?, I heard and saw this bird for the first time

in Carroll County. It was in Stockton'.s woods near Burlington. The next

day I heard it again on the same farm. These two were the only places

where I heard it that year. The next year a pair remained all summer in

a thicket on the Armstrong hill southeast of Camden ; they evidently nested

there. Noted again May 5. ISSf). near Camden, also near Burlington.

Vigo County: I noted it April 4. 1888. when I saw four or five, and

again. May 3. when I collected a male three miles southeast of Terre Haute.

Monroe Counii/: Noted near I'.loomiiigton May 13, 1882, and doubtless

seen at other times.

208. WiLsoxiA ciTKiNA ( Boddaert ) . hooded warbler. (684)

Rather rare summer resident.

My only Carroll County records are of two males collected near Camden,
May 5. and others seen May 18, 1885. And the only Vigo County record is

of a male taken east of the fair grounds. May 2, 1888. Mr. G. G. Williamson

found a nest with six yt)uiig in Monroe County, May 26, 1886. One seen by

me May 8 of the same spring.

209. WUvSONiA pusiijla pusilla. (Wilson).

Wilson's warbler. (685)

Somewhat more common than the preceding as a spring and fall migrant.

I have but one Carroll County record. May 18, 1885, when I collected a

specimen near Camden. In Vigo County. I obtained a male at the Hunt
farm. May 3, 1888. two males at Sand Hill, May 12, and another male at

Hunfs. May 15. My only Monroe County record is of one collected May S,

1886.

210. WlLSONIA CANADENSIS (LiunteUS). CANADA WARBLER. (686)

Rather rare migrant.

Carroll County: May 24, 1883, shot two, the first I ever saw, near Bur-

lington ; May 12, 1885, got one ; several others obtained May 12 to 18, near

Camden.
Vigo Count!/: May 2, 1888, got a male; May 3, saw one; and May 12,

got a male on Honey Creek five miles southeast of Terre Haute.

Monroe County: May 4. 1886. got a female northeast of Bloomingtou

;

only one seen.

211. Setophaga lU'TKiiLA ( Linuii'us ) . redstart. (687)

This beautiful little liird is one of our most coiinnon summer residents.

It is usually seen in the deep woods especially near water.
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Carroll Count ij: Juik' 12. 18S12. nest with three fresh eggs in a small elm

in the Maple swamp. Arrived from the soiith on May o in 1883. and by the

10th. both sexes were common. On .June l.'). I found a nest with three parti-

ally incubated eggs, l.j feet from the ground, in a Iteech tree in Stockton";

woods near Burlington. On May 21. a nest with five fi-esh eggs was foun

about eiglit feet from ground in a small elm tree in the Maple swamp near

Lexington. Noted May G. 1884. and May 4 and (>. 1885.

Vif/o Coil lit I/: May o and .j, ISSS : May 12. a nuile collected on Honey

Creek.

Monroe Countij: Usually ii common summer resident, but not many seen

in 1885 or 1880.

212. A.NTHr.s Ri HKscK.Ns (Tuustallt. Pii'iT. (G07t

Spring and fall migrant; not very common: goes north early in the

spring and may be seen along the streams even before all the snow has gone.

One of my earliest and most pleasant recollections of this interesting

little bird is of a walk one afternoon. March If). 1S71>. along the banks of

Deer Creek above Camden. Snow still covered the ground everywhere

except in a few small areas here and there and along the immedhite shores

of the creek. Just east of the railroad was a narrow strip of naked ground

on the north bank of the stream and there I came sn<ldenly upon a flock of

about 20 Pipits feeding near the water's edge. They were not easily fright-

ened and pernntted me to approach within a few yards of them, thus giving

a good opiH)rtiniity to ol)serve them closely. They were feeding busily and

seemed to find their food chiefly close to the water. After they had appar-

ently exhausted the supply at that place they flew, singly or In twos or

three.*;, to a similar place farther down the creek.

In Vigo County I have recorded the Pi])it on April 12. 1.'.. and l.") to 25,

1888. It <loubtless occiirs in .Monroe County, but I have no record.

2i:!. Minus POLVc;i,(nTos i'oi.voi.ottos (Linna'ust. mo( Ki.NciHiKU. (703)

A very i"are summer resident. We have .seen it in Vigo County only three

times: twice south of Terre Haute near H(mey Creek, and once just south

of the blast furnace altout an osage <»range hedge.

In Monroe County, we have seen it Init once, on .\i>iii 2!l. 1882. a line

male in full .song in tlic cemetery just west of liloomington. Charles H.

Bollman had seen it iireviously near Klooniington. A month later—May 29

—

while on a geological and natural history tramp to Wyandotte Cave, we saw
one in Orange County altout 3."» nuli's south of Itloomington. It has never

been observed in Carntii County.

214. l>f.MKTKI,l..'i ( AKOI.l.NKNSIS ( I,i Ulia-US I . (ATIilKO. ( 7(>4 )

I'erhaps our most familiar and Itest known summer resident among our
songbirds: common about tin- gardens, orchards, tields and open woods
wherever there iirc thickets ctr liriar patches. Arrives from the south

April 20 to May tirst. Nests witb full sets of eggs by May 15 or 20.

Carroll Coiiiitii: .Fitly 14. Issi'. n^st with three fresh eggs. May 3. 1883.

flrst noticed this morning, ratiier common : May 21. nests witli two and four

eggs near the Maple swamp ; .several others seen. After this date the .sfjccies
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was common. April 27. 1SS4. two or three seen between Camden and Bur-

lington. April 23, ISSri. Mrs. Evermanii saw two in our garden at Camden
and the next day I saw two east of Camden.

Vigo Count I/: April 28. ISSS. saw several and collected a female near

the Wabash above Terre Haute. Very common summer resident in Vigo,

as it is also in Monroe County.

215. ToxosTOMA KiFiM (Llnujeus). hkowx thrasher. (705)

Next to the catbird, this is our most familiar summer resident songster,

frequenting much the same sorts of places as the catbird chooses, and much
resembling it in song. Arrives about the first of April, begins nesting early

in May. Young birds ready to leave nest by May 25 to 3(t. Favorite nest-

ing places for the Thrown Thrasher are the osage orange hedges. Numerous
nests could be seen each spring in the hedges south of Terre Haute. An-

other place where nesting birds could be found was in the briar patches and

thick under brush along the old canal.

Carroll County: June 19, 1882, nest with two fresh eggs ; May 28. 1883,

saw young birdvS nearly full grown. April 3, 1884, three seen in barnyard at

my old h(mie near Burlington, the first of the season. Heard others at

Camden the next day. April 2 was very stormy, raining and snowing all

day, but the 3d. was i)leasant. May 21. found several nests, some with

.voung. others with eggs, in briar patches and thickets at edge of the old

Maple swamp south of Cutler. April 5. 1885. heard first of the season this

afternoon at Camden. In 1883. I found a nest on the end of a fence rail

protected by a rather dense clump of rose bushes.

Vigo County: April 8, 1888. ten noted : seen again on 10th and 11th ; 21st,

collected a female at Honey Creek five miles south of Terre Haute. April

27, 1889, a male collected near Terre Haute. May 3, 1890, four nests, with 4,

4, 3, and 5 eggs, resi>ectivel.v. all fresh or nearl.v so, in osage orange hedge

7 miles south of Terre Haute.

Monroe County: May 22, 1882. nest with two fresh eggs. Very common
in Monroe, as it is in Vigo and Carroll counties.

21G. Thryothorus udoviciaxus udovicianis (Latham).

CAROLINA WREX. (718)

A rather rare permanent resident in each of the counties, most evident in

the fall or early winter ; apparently increasing in abundance.

Carroll County: First noted in the fall of 1877, October 10 to November

16. Heard February 27, 1879, a very cold day; noted singing sweetly March

first. Noted often in the winter of 1883-4, especially February 8 to 24.

Vigo County: One (female) obtained near Terre Haute April 29, 1890,

by "W. J. Whitaker. A male and female collected at Sand Hill January 24,

1891. Obtained one and saw another May 13. 1882.

Monroe County: Very common in the winter of 1882-3. A male collected

January 12. 1883, north of Bloomington. One seen May 2, 1888.

This is a southern species, least common in Carroll County and more

abundant the further south one goes in the state. As one wanders along
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tlie bi'ush-lined streams or tliroujrh the woods in winter, there is no more
cheery song to he heiirrl than that of the Carolina Wren. It matters not how
deep the snow may be or how cohl the air, if there be no wind, the loud,

clear, bell-like, ringin.s: notes of tliis artive little bird are sure to be heard.

I'lT. Thuvomaxks bewicki liKWKKi ( An<lul)on ). bkwick's wrkx. (Tl'.M

A rather rare snnimer resident in ^'ii;n ami Miniroe coinities ; not noted in

Carroll.

A male eollected at Sand Hill. Yigo ('ounty. Ajiril ."i. 1S90. the first of the

season. One seen in my yard in Terre Haute two days later.

2ls. Tro(;i.odytf,s akdox akdox ^'icillot. noi se wrex. (721)

One of our most .sociable little siunmcr residents: trusting us l)y coming

close about our houses, building its nest in any suitable box or hole any-

where about the house: perhaps driving awa.v the bluebirds.

Carroll Coiaiti/: On the liome farm near Burlington one of the outbuild-

ings (a woodshed) was built of logs, one of which was hollow, and in this

hollow a pair of wrens built thi'ir nest every year for many years. Another

pair built annually in a clothesline box that stood in the kitchen yard: while

still anothei- pair built their nest in a hole (air shaft I in the large chimney

built in the north end of the house. Noted at Camden April 28. 1884; com-
mon the next day. Noted Ai)ril 21. 188.". also on April 2(\ and 28. On June
2;"i. lOOij, a pair ob.served building in the clotJicsliiic liox at the old home,
but for some reason they abandoned it : ]m rliaps the iK'stiferous English

sparrow was the cause.

Vif/o County: Quite common, especially about farmhouses.

Monroe County: Common summer resident, but probably less so than the

P>ewick's Wren.

219. NaXXTS HIKMALIS iriKMAF.IS (Vicillot). WINTER WREX. (722)

A rare resident, doubtless breeiling. though we never found its nest. On
April 9. 1885. collected a female in l>ccr Creek bottom below the Porter mill.

west of Camden. Others noted at various times in the winter in the thick

underbrush about fallen trees and lotten logs, along the streams. Fi-e-

tpiently seen at such times an<l in such situations in each of the three

counties.

Next to (he Carolina Wren this diminutive liit of tlnlTy fcatFiers is one of

our most cheerful winter residents.

22(1. CiSTOTiioRis STEfJARis (Naumanu).

SIIORT-BIIXKI) MARSH WREX. (724)

Noteil in Vigo Cnrniy May 8. 1889. by .7. Kollin Slonaker.

221. Tei.matodvtes pai.istris ii.iAcr.s Ridgway.

PRAIRIE MARSH WREN. (72.1(1)

A not uiicomniou summer resident, breeding in some numbers among the

enttails and sciri)us jiatches in the Five-mile Pond, the Goo.ee Pond, ami in

other similar i)laccs in Vigo County. .\ female collected at the Goose
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Pond May 17, 1S90. One >;ecn in Munioe County May 13, 1S8C. Not noted

in Carroll County, although it doubtless occurs there among the tules along

the old canal.

222. CeRTHIA FAMILIAKIS AMKRICAXA liouapurte. BROWN CREEPER. (726)

A spring and fall migrant, going nortli very early in the spring and return-

ing south quite late in the fall.

One of our most curious little birds, readily known by its small size,

brown speckled suit, long slender, curved bill, and its habit of always hunt-

ing on the trunks of trees, starting in near the ground, gradually working

upward until a considerable height is reached, then fl.ving to the base of

another nearby tree and again working upward as before.

Carroll Coiuity: A pair (male and female), taken from a tree near Cam-
den, February 1, 1S79 ; day cold and snowing hard. On February 15, another

pair taken on same tree, the day very much colder than on first ; one seen

March 5. April G, 1SS4, two seen in heavy timber just above the Graham
mill on Deer Creek, these being the first seen for some time. On April 2o,

one noted in Deer Cr^-ek bottom below the Porter mill. One seen November

3, 1906, by Miss Evermann on a tree in the yard at her home in Burlington

;

not seen again until January 28. 1908. when she saw two in same yard.

Vigo County: Noted near Terre Haute. March 30 and 31, 1888.

Monroe County: One collected, October 10, 1885 ; noted by G. G. William-

son, May 31, 1888.

223. SiTTA CAROLiNENSi.s CAROLiNENSTS Latham.

WIIITE-BREASTED NI'T-IIATCK. (727)

A common and familiar permanent resident.

Carroll C(m'nty: On our liome farm near Burlington, we always had, in

the fall of the year, a large pile of fine pumpkins in the corner of a lot

near the house. Some of these were dally thrown over the fence into a

pasture where, after being broken or cut open, they w-ere eaten by the cows.

Several nuthatches were always about, ready to feed on the pumpkinseeds

which they would usually carry away and hide in holes or crevices in some

nearby tree. So intimately associated with the pumpkins were these amus-

ing little birds that we always called them "pumpkinseed" birds. They are

also called Tomtit. Collected a male May 6. 1885, in Deer Creek bottoms

near the old Dillen millrace. June 25 to July 1. 1905. a pair noted in pasture

west of house on home farm. Ava Evermann contributes the following rec-

ords : January 5. 1907. several seen in the woods with titmice, chickadees,

and woodpeckers. Throughout the winter (1906-7) nuthatches were seen

on the trees in the orchard and on an ash tree near the house; October 28,

one heard high up in an elm ; another seen same day. January 1, 1908, two

seen running up and down the trunk of a large hackberry tree ; their soft

but distinct twitter disclosed their presence : January 3, one heard.

Vif/o County: January 11. 1890, a pair collected northeast of Terre Haute,

and a male obtained a week later on Honey Creek.

- Monroe County: January 12, 1883, one or two noted near Bloomington.
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224. SiTTA CANADENSIS LilllKlMlS. KKI>-1JKKASTED NUTHATCH. (728)

Spring and fall visitant and proliably rare summer resident.

VnrroU roiinfi/: In August. 1S7.S. three or four young just able to fly,

seen at a small pond on the home farm; one was collected. May 3, 1SS3.

one seen and heard near same place : May 7. ISS.l. a pair collected near the

Leonard mill on Deer Creek, east of Camden.

Vi(fo County: A female collected at Sand Hill. May 10. 1890.

Monroe Cotintj/: One collected on Thanksgiving Day. 1882. near Bloom-

ington. One got in Turner's grove. February 10, 188.S. A pair or more

might have been seen in this grove at any time in the winter of 1882-3.

225. B.i-:oLOPHrs BicoLou ( Llnna'us ). tiftkd titmouse. (731)

A common iiermanent resident, of all the liirds that remain with us

during the cold, blustery days of winter, connecting that cheerless season

of ice and sleet aJid snow with summers sunshine and flowers, perhaps the

most common, as well as the best known, is the Tufted Titmouse. Everyone

knows this saucy, plain-colored little bird. He is not at all a gaudy bird,

but quite Quakerish in his plain suit of leaden gray. He is a hardy bird,

enduring, indeed, seeming to enjoy, the rigors of our .severest winters with-

<»ut any desire to plume his wing for that distant flight which takes from

us most of our nuisical summer birds when the autumn days come on. No

!

little cares be if the storms <lo come, the wind howl, the leaves fall, and the

temperature go to zero an<l below, for here he stays and seems really to

enjfty the cold. He may be seen on almost any day in the old apple trees

near tlie house, about the woodpile, oi' in the depths of the forest, flitting

about in that saucy, bravado-like way of his, gleaning from the crevices of

the bark and the freshly split wood his daily food, the while keeping up an

almost incessant wliistling or scolding, should you intrude too closely ui»on

his hunting ground. He has an ouniiv(trous taste, feeding upon almost any-

thing and everything, aninml or vegetable, and thus is he able to procure

food of some kind or olhei- at any season of the year.

The mating season liegins early in Ajiiil. The nests are in deserted wood-

jiecker holes or natural cavities in trees or old dead stubs in deep or open

woods, or in the ajiple or otlier trees about the iiouse. The eggs are usually

five to eight in number and are [ture white or soiiictinics liglit cream ground-

color, profusely speckled with reddish-brown.

These birds will sometimes nest in boxes jmt up for the pur])ose and may
thus be brought and kept about the bouse during the nesting .season.

CarroU Coiniti/: 1S77-1S7I>. noted often. .January 22, 1870, one collected.

Miss Evermann noted a few near liurlington .January .">. 1007. and says they

can be seen almost any time of the year near lier house : October 28. two

heard; December 1(5, one seen in porch and on grape arbor. January 1,

1908, noted in the woods; 2d, one seen in lilac bush near house; March 1,

two seen in garden ; they have been about the house all winter ; one flew

into the porch after some wahoo berries that were hanging on the wall.

Vigo Coimtij: Permanent resident; seen often. April 19, 1888. a male

collected ; 30th. a male obtained near the fair grounds. April 24. 1890. a

female secured at Sand Hill.

Monroe County: Quite as comm(m and well known as in the other coun-

ties.
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22G. Penthestes atbicapillus atricapillus (Linnaeus).

CHICKADEE. (735)

A rather common winter visitor in all the counties, coming down from
farther north late in the fall and remaining until spring. Not always
distinguished from the Carolina chickadee. Ava Evermann gives the fol-

lowing record from Burlington : Xovemher 17. l(M)(j. two seen. January 5.

1907, several seen in woods with nuthatches, titmice, and woodi>eckers

:

October 28, one heard in woods.

227. Penthestes cakoonensis carolinensts (Audubon).

CAROLINA CHICKADEE. (730)

Common permanent resident in all the counties. Could be seen any day
in the year. Nests in old sa]>sucker holes or other cavities in dead trees or

even in fence-posts and other similar situations.

228. Regulus satrai'a satrapa Lichtenstein.

GOLDEN-CROWNED KINGLET. (748)

A rather common late fall and early spring migrant: a few remain all

winter. In the winter of 1882-3. a pair remained in a grove of evergreens

at the Turner place just west of Bloomington.

Carroll County: Specimens collected at Camden. November. 1877; two
secured April 9, 1885, common three days later. Miss Evermann on October

27. 1907, saw two in a little hawthorn bush near Burlington. They were
very busy looking for insects and insect eggs and paid no attention to ob-

servation. On November 12. one flew into the porch against a screen, then

to an apple tree where, after regaining its strength, it began to search for

insects and eggs or other food.

Vigo Coutity: March 27. 1888, one seen; noted again March 31 and April

1 ; April 17, one got east of the fair grounds. April 12. 1890. a male got on

Honey Creek.

Monroe County: February 10. 1883. four or five seen in Turner's grove.

229. Regulus calendula cale.ndula (Linnjeus).

RUBY-CROWNED KINGLET. (749)

Like the preceding, a not uncommon late fall and early spring migrant in

all the counties.

Carroll County: October 5, 1878. one taken near Camden. October 12,

three collected ; October 19. one secured.

Vigo County: April 19, 1888. five or six noted and a pair (male and fe-

male) taken west of T'^ire Haute: April 21. a male taken on Honey Creek:
April 12, 1890, a male taken on Honey Creek : April 28, a male shot on the

"commons" south of Terre Haute.

Monroe County: Noted often in late fall and early spring, especially in

Turner's grove.
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230. POLIOPTILA C.EKULEA C.ERULEA (LinUSeUS).

BLUE-tiUAY GNATCATCHEK. (751)

A fairly common summer resident. Arrives about the middle of April

;

begins nest building by the first of May. The nest is one of the most beau-

tiful. It is a small, deeply cup-shaped structure covered on the outside with

small greenish or grayish lichens, and is usually placed on some nearly

horizontal limb.

Carroll County: April 23. 1884, first seen today in Deer Creek bottom

below Camden ; May 5, saw two pairs building their nests near Camden :

May 8, saw a pair building in a white oak near Springboro bridge west of

Pittsburg. The nest was about 18 feet from the ground. It was about an

inch deep inside and very nicely made. On the 10th. this nest was still

unlinished but the birds were working industriously: May 17, I secured

the two nests found on the 5th ; each contained five fresh eggs. April 22.

1885, first of the season seen. The species was common on the 26th.

Vigo County: May 10, 1888, a male obtained at Sand Hill; April 14.

noted.

Monroe County: August 15, 1885, saw several and collected one in Smith's

woods near Bloomington. April 12. 1880. noted.

231. Hylocichla mustelina (Gmelin). wood thrush. (755)

Not uncommon as a summer resident ; frequenting deep woods. In all

nature there is no sound more beautiful and stirring than the song of the

Wood Thrush. The birds arrive from the south in the last days of April

and their rich liquid notes may soon be heard in any deep woods you may
visit. By the middle or twentieth of May their nests with the full comple-

ment of eggs may be found.

Carroll County: June 17, 1S82, nest with three fresh eggs, incubation

begun. May 3, 1883, quite common near Burlington. The Wood Thrush,

with many other species, seems to have returned last night, a great wave of

birds having arrived and today the woods are full of birds.

The Wood Thrush is one of the victims of the Cowbird's parasitic habits.

On May 24, 1883. I found a nest with four Wood Thrush and three Cow-

bird eggs, all nearly fresh. On May 28. I found three nests, one with four

eggs just hatching, another with four nearly fresli. April 28, 1884, returned

last night. Saw several in Stone's woods near Burlington. After May 5.

they were quite common. April 23. 1885. saw and heard three or four on the

Joseph Trent farm in CarroUton Township,^—the first of the season.

Vigo County: May 6, 188G. one noted : noted again May 3 and 5. Quite

common in Vigo as it also is in Monroe County.

Mmiroc County: May G. 188G, nest with full set of eggs near Bloomington.

2.32. Hylocichla FrscESCENS FUSCESCENS (Stephens), veery. (756)

Rare spring and fall migrant.

Carroll County: April 10. 1SS5. noted as especially common.

Vigo County: May 3, 1888. three seen, one collected, at the Hunt farm

three miles southeast of Terre Haute ; 12th, a female collected near Terre

Haute. May 14, 1890, a female at the Sand Hill.

Monroe County: May 13, 188G, several seen near Bloomington.
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2oo. HyLOCICIILA ALICI.K ALICI.K (Hjlil'd). GRAY-CHKKKEl) THKUSII. (757)

A not uncoiumoii spring and fall migrant ; observed in all the counties but

1 have only a few definite records.

Vigo Count I/: May 3, 1S88. one seen. April 29, ISDO, one secured at Sand

Hill ; May S. a female collected at the Goose Pond, another male on Iloney

Creek May 10, another at Sand Hill May 14.

234. Hylocictila istui.ata swainsoni (Tschudi).

OLIVE-BACKED THRUSH. (758a)

Carroll Count jj: April 9, 1885, several seen, one secured.

Vigo County: April 24. 1890, a male collected at Sand Hill; May 10, a

male collected at Sand Hill. Xo record for Monroe County.

235. Hy'locichla guttata pallasi (Cabanis). heraiit thrusii. (759b)

A rather common spring and fall migrant. Arrives in the spring about

the twentieth of April, or jierhaps earlier, and may be seen at least as late

as the middle of May. A quiet, retiring bird, nut often seen except by tliose

who are curious and know when and where to look for it.

Carroll County: Oct(»ber 5, 1878, one collected. May 11. 1883. found one

(lead near the Evans schoolhouse, Tippecanoe Township. March 30, 1884,

a thrush believed to be this species seen today : April 23, several seen along

Deer Creek near Camden.
Vigo County: April 1. 188S, three seen; 17th. collected t\vo female.s east

of the fair grounds ; 19th, shot a female west of Terre Haute. October 15,

1889. Dr. J. T. Scovell collected one ne.'ir Terre Haute. April 12, 1890. four

males collected on Honey Creek ; Kjtli. one male and two females secured

at Sand Hill ; another female at the same place on 24th, and a male on 30th.

Noted also in Monroe County but I have no definite records.

There is among the songs of birds none more deliciously sweet than that

of the Hermit Thrush.

In tlie swamp in secluded recesses,

A shy and hidden bird is warbling a song.

Solitary the Thrush,

The hermit withdrawn to himself, avoiding the settlements,

Sings by himself a song.

—Whitman.

236. Plaxesticus MUiRATORius ^riGRATORius (Liunicus). ROBIN. (7r>l)

Of all our birds the common Robin is tlie most familiar and best loved.

In all the counties covered by this paper it is a common summer resident,

and. usually a few remain all winter in favorable places along the rivers

and creeks, particularly where there are wild grapes, hackberries, and other

trees, shrulis or vines that furnish it with food.

The robins are among the first to return from the south. They are al-

ways hailed as harbingers of spring, and their coining is always an event

that brings pleasure to all who are at all observing. Even as early as the

first day of ^lanh. or sometimes as early as January, they may be seen.
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Our Jaiiuarj' or February "thaw" seldom fails to bring back a few to us.

In early March, while snow still lingers in all i)rotectetl places and flurries

of snow are still frequent, one may sometimes see large numbers of robins

scattered OAer the fields and pastures picking up such bits of food as they

can find, the while uttering their call notes but not yet their song. They
hop about over the ground and usually continue feeding until late in the

evening when they take wing, resuming their northward flight, which
they continue through the night. Sometimes the flock may be made up
wholly or in part of birds tlwit will remain in the vicinity to breed; if so,

they soon scatter more or less ami ere long begin preparations for nest

building.

In this part of Indiana <ine of the favorite places for robins' nests was
<m rails of the old Virginia I'ail fences. The nest was usually placed on the

third to fifth rail from tlie ground and just (nitside of where the rails

cro.ssed. The rail above atToided ]»rotection from rain, the lieiglit frtmi the

ground was some protection against black-snakes and other ground inhab-

iting enemies, and. besides, the proximity to the cro.ssing of the rails was
also a protection. In the Itooks this nesting site is spoken of as unusual,

but in my boyhood e\i)erien<-e it was the most comnntn. At the beginning of

the breeding season they ><atter iibout over the farms .nid in the villages,

rarely entering heavily wooded areas exce])t at the edges of fields or other

open places. The orchards, yards, shade trees along the village or town

streets, and the borders of the woods are their favorite nesting i)laces. Be-

sides the rail fences, common ne-;ting sites are in the ciotches of apple and

pear trees in the orchards: of m;iph's. elms and other shade trees in the

yards and along the streets: ;imi1 in the beeches, oaks, and cottonwoods

about the barnyanls .ind .it ilic (-(igcs of woodlands about the fields. The
nest might be placed only two or tliree feet from the ground (as when the

Virginia rail fence was utili/,e<li. or six to 40 feet if placed in the crotch

or on a limb of some tree.

T'sually two. sometimes tincc. liroods ;ir(' iciired ciicli season, and the num-

ber of eggs in the set is four or live. I have fre<iuently known the same old

nest, especially those placed on a fence rail, to be rei»aired ;ind used tw<»

or even three seasons.

Albinism is of fre(|uent ocoirn'ticc among robins. In Miircb. 190S. my
niece. Miss Ava Kvermaiin. siiw mm albino Uobin altout the Barker Stockton

home just south of Burlington. It stayed about .M'veral days then disajt-

peared. In the fall it was observer! again in the same locality. Apparently

it had gone farther north for the summer and returned in the fall with

other robins in their fall migration. In the fall of 1!>1S. Miss Evermaim
.saw another partial albino Kobin at Kokomo.

Miss Evermann has told me an interesting story about a Robin that saw

itself in a mirror. She says:

"One of the most interesting <iltservations I ever made concerning the

Robin was one winter when one came into our big back iK)r(h after some

dogwood (C'ormift florula) berries which I had hung abov*' a ujirror. the

fall before. The nnrror rested on ii litth- shelf and the bird came to the

.shelf, saw himself in the glass, found by using his bill that he couldn't get

to the other bird that way. so. after seeming to study about it for a little

while, he hopped to the edge and looked behind the glass. This without
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results, of cour.se, sd he liurriud back and siirvi'.vt-d himself again. He
grew quite excited and ruffled his feathers as lie looked at the bird in the

glass. Then he would look behind the glass again and again, each trip

seeming more hurried than llic one before, as if he were thinking he might,

by hurrying, get there before the other bird could get away. Well, I

watched that Robin long enough to convince me that it liad some reasoning

faculty. Don't you think it had?"

Some times robins gather up in great numbers and roost together at night

in some selected place. In the fall of 1887 (I think it was: my notes were

lost in the Indiana State Normal School tire of March s. 1888). thousands

of robins roosted for several nights in a grove of pine trees near Cataract,

Owen County. Just before dusk robins in great numliers were seen coming

in from all directions, to spend the night in these trees. Just when and

in what manner they left I had no opportunity to determine.

A few detinite dates for the various counties follow :

Curroll Count!/: January 2n. lS7t>. a few seen: they acted as if lost;

March o. one seen. June 10. 1882, nest with two fresh eggs. May 24, 1883,

nest with four fresh eggs. February o. 1884. saw two near John T. St.

John's on Wild Cat Creek, Democrat Township. The weather had been very

cold since December until February ?>. and during the night of February 4-5

rain had fallen almost continuously ; February 25. saw several in Camden.

I think they had come from the north, the weather having been quite cold

for the last few days : Aiuil 10. saw a pair building a nest in a pine tree

in A. A. McKinney's yard in Camden: May 4. this nest contained young

birds; May 5. saw a nest on eave of Baptist church in Camden. March 8.

1885. first of season seen at Burlington: March 11-1.'!. common; April 20.

found first nest, with four fresh eggs, in a cedar tree in my yard in Camden.

February 7, 1908. one seen in orchard in Burlington. While this is the only

one I saw. I was told that seveial remained all winter along the small

stream which runs through tlii' village. Miss Evermaini saw three at

Kokomo March 5. 1920. and several next day.

Monroe County: May 5. 1SS2. set of four eggs slightly inculjated. A few

(five or six) seen February 10. 188?,. and a great munber. perhaps 500. six

days later. Full sets of eggs found May 5.

Vigo Count)/: February 2.'1. ISSN, one seen; others noted March •'!
;
Janu-

ary 18, 1890. three seen on Honey Creek south of Terre Haute.

An albino was taken at Terre Haute many years ago by the late Dr. J. T.

Scovell.

237. SlAI.IA SIALTS SIALIS ( LiuUiPUS ) . I5IAEBIK1). (706)

Formerly an abundant summer resident, now much reduced in numbers as

a result of the clearing up of the land with the consequent destruction of

favorable nesting places, and of i)ersecutions of various kinds.

With us the Bluebird is always associated with the roltin. These are the

two birds that were most familiar and be^t known to country boys and girls

in Indiana 30 to 50 years ago. They returned from the south about the

same time each spring, frequented the same parts of the farm, were equally

fannliar and confiding, built their nests close about the homes and. in the

fall, departed for the south at about tlie same time. Their coming in the
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spring was always hjfiled with deliglit and tlieir going in the fall was always

regarded as portending the coming of snow and sleet and storm.

Like the robin, a few bluebirds might remain quite late in the fall in

seasonable years, sometimes even throughout the winter.

Every field on a typical Indiana farm in those days had scores of stumps
on every acre. Many of these stumps were hollow. The hole was usually

only a few inches in diameter and 10 to 30 inches deep. These holes were
apparently regarded by the bluebirds as ideal nesting sites, if we judge

from the frequency with which they were occupied for that purpose.

There was an IS-acre field whicli was. for several years following that

in which it was cleared for culriNntion. remarkably well supplied with

stinnps. The author of these notes has very good reason for remembering
these stumps, as he had to dig around every one of them: and how often

have his ribs been bruised and his sides made to ache by l)lows from the

plow handles as the plow struck the roots which were far-reaching and
ever in the way ! He was admonished to plow close and to dig the dirt

up loose becau.se the "best corn grows closest to the stump" ! This, how-

ever, did not i)revent the work from being about the hardest the small boy

could find on the farm. But there was one compensating pleasure,—the

finding of a blueliinTs nest now and then in these hollow stumps. Just

how many were found memory does not now safely fi.x. but it must have

been more than a score in this one iield evei\v year. Usually a second brood

would be reared, a new stump Iteing frecpiently selected for the second nest.

Xext to hollow stumps, deserted wo(»dpecker holes in dead trees were

oftenest used. Sometimes the hole would be in a stump, sometimes in a

stake or post of the fence. Bird boxes put up about the house were sure to

be used, especially Itefore the advent of the pestiferous English sparrow.

We have found bluebirds' nests in holes in elm. oaks of several species,

maple, poplar, cottonwood. beech, walnut, buckeye, ash. wild cherry, hick-

ory, sycamore, butternut, willow, apple. i»ear. and doubtless in others; also

fence stakes, posts and rails, and in various bird houses put up about the

liabitations of man.

Definite records for ('(irroll ('oinily are as follows:

February 20. 1878. seen : October 20. noted at Camden. February 6-8,

ISTO. three or four seen: 2r)th. common about Camden: March 5. saw 40 to

."(> males: Otli, saw two or three females, first of season. May 22, 1S83.

Vern Beck found a nest with six eggs. February 12, 1884. first of the season

seen and heard : 22d. noted as common since 1.3th : March 7. noted : April

10. seen building: 2.5th. Matthew Sterling took a set of eggs near Camden;

May .5. took a set of five fresh white eggs from a box we had put up in our

yard in Camden : 18th. another set of five, also pure white, from same birds,

but in another box which we had provided : .Tune P,. a third set of five, also

white, in the first box and by the same pair of birds. March 7. 1885. first of

^eason : 10th and 11th. quite common : April 22. five fresh eggs in box in our

garden in Camden: first nest of the season. .Tune 2r)-.Tuly 1. lOO;". several

])airs seen on the old home farn). Ava Evermann noted the Bluebird at

Biu-lington March 24. 11)07. when one was seen, and again on October 28.

when one was observed in an oi)en woods, and on March ."!. 1020. at Kokoiiio

where she had not noted any since Thanksgiving of 1010.
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Monroe Coil III I/: Aifril 2, 1.SS2. set of the fresh eggs from box put up in

my yard iu Bloomiiigton : April 4, set of five fresh eggs near Bloomington.
January 12, 1883, four or five seen ; February 10, noted.

Vigo Coil lit I/: February 18, 1888. four .-een ; others seen on 19th and 20th

;

March 3, nine seen. March 13. 1880. a male collected near Terre Haute by
J. C. Cunningham. May 3. 181)0, set of four fresh eggs in hole in willow
near the Goose Pond.
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